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19' tdotta,

by tlte Grace cif God, cif the United Kingdom cif Great Britain and Ireland,
QUEEN, Difender qf the Faith.

~o owr trusty and mell-beloved ,The Honorable WILLIAM HULL, M.L.C.,
EVELYN PITFIELD SHIRLEY STURT, Esquire, P.M., WILLIAM COLLARD
SMITH, Esquire, M.P., ALFRED JOHN AGG, Esquire, and GODFREY
HOWITT, Esquire, Medicinte Doctor, all qf Melbourne, in the Oolony cif
Victoria,

GREETINO-

~fJtrt«fj the Governor cif our Oolony cif Victoria, mitll the advice cif the
Executive Oouncil ther'eqf, has deemed it expedient that a Oommission ~hould forthrvith issue
to enquire into and report 1tpon the financial position qf the various Municipalities in the
Oolony cif Victoria, (J;nd the proportion mhich their sources cif revenue bear to their necessary
expenditure, and the extent qf the powers and duties mhich should be entrusted to and imposed
upon them: :a.nb alfJo to investigate the amount and character qf the relief protided for
the sick and destitute in the various districts cif the Oolony by the establishment qf Charitable
Institution8; and generally to enquire into and report upon all matters connected mith
Municipal and Charitable Institutions: N OW know ye that me, reposing great trust
and confidence in your knorvledge and .ability, have authorised and appointed, and by these
presents do authorise and appoint you, WILLIAM HULL, EVELYN PITFIELD SHIRLEY
STURT, WILLIAM COLLARD SMITH, ALFRED JOHN Aoo, and GODFREY. HOWITT, to be
Oommissioners for the purpose aforesaid. And for the better iffecting the purpose cif this
Oommission, me do give and grant you p01ver and authority to call bifore you such persons as
you shall judge likely to qfford you any information upon the sullject cif this Oommission; and
to enquire qf and concerning the premi~e8 by all other la'll!j'ulmeans and mays mhatsoever: aub
this Oommission shall continue in full force and Vi1'tue, and you, the said Oommissioners,
mayfrom time to time, and at any place or places, proceed in the execution therecif, and qj'
every matter and thing therein contained, although the enquiry be not regularly contin'ued
from time to time by adjournment: And fm' yoU?' further assistance in the execution qf the
premises, me do appoint ALBERT BREWER GAINS (of the Treasury department), to be
Secretary to this our Oommission, mhose services you may use from time to time as occasion may
require: :a.nb lafJt(y, that you do, mith as little delay as possible, report to us under your
hands and 8eals, your opinion resulting frmn the said enquiry qf the matter and things set
forth in this our Oommission.

h ~e!:utmony mherecif me have caused these mtr Letters to be made Patent,
and the Seal qf our said Oolonyto be hereunto qffixed.

BttntfJfJ

our trusty and mell-beloved SIR HENRY BARKLY, Knight
Oommander cif the most Honorable Order cif the Batlt, OaptainGenera! and Governor-in- Chiif' cif our Oolony cif Victoria, and
Vwe-Admiral qf the same, at Melbourne, this second day cif
September, One thousand eight hundred and sixty-trvo, and in
the tmenty-sixth year cif Our reign.
HENRY BARKLY.

By H't8 Excellency's Oommand,
JOHN O'SHANASSY.
No. 52,'"
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HIS EXCELLENCY SIR HENRY BARKLY, K.C.B., Governor-inC hif!! 0/ the Colony

0/ Victoria

and its Dependencies,

o/c., o/c., 4"c.
YOUR EXCELLENCY having been pleased to issue a Commission, bearing
date the second of September, One thousand eight hundred and sixty-two,
authorising and appointing the Commissioners named therein to enquire into
and report upon the financial position of the various municipalities in the
Colony of Victoria; the proportion which their sources of revenue bear to
their necessary expenditure ; and the extent of the powers and duties which
should be entrusted to and imposed upon them; also to investigate the amount
and character of' the relief provided for the sick and destitute in the various
districts of the colony, by the establishment of charitable institutions; and
generally to enquire into and report upon all matters connected with municipal
and charitable institutions: further signifying Your Excellency'S desire that
the Commissioners should, with as little delay as possible, report to Your
Exce!lency, under their hands and seals, their opinion resulting from the said
enqUIry:We whose hands and seals are hereto set, being the Commissioners so
appointed as aforesaid, do hereby make the following Report of our proceedings, and of the opinions we have formed resulting from our enquiries instituted
under the authority of Your ExceUency's Commission.
Our first proceeding was the choice of a chairman ; and Mr. StUI:.t;
having been elected to that office at a full meeting of the Commissioners, on
the 16th September, L862, we at once commenced the enquiry entrusted to
us by preparing statements of the points or topics on which we desired to
obtain information.
Various classes of institutions being comprised within the scope of'
our Commission, the papers setting forth the topics of enquiry were prepared
separately for each class. These papers were forwarded in the shape of a
circular to the respective institutions, with a request that the information
might be afforded to us, in the case of the municipal corporations, by the
13th of October, and in the case of the charities, by the 27th of the same
month. Copies of the circulars will be found in the Appendix to this
Report.
Great pains ,'Vere taken by the persons addressed to mal!.e the replies
to our circulars as complete as possible. The reports furnished to us were
first discussed and agreed to by the municipal councils of corporations, and
by the committees of charities, and thus furnished the most reliable and
valuable evidence which it was possible to obtain. From various reasons,
however, many of the reports were not sent in by the dates named; some
have been received only within the last month, but all are now come to hand.
Our enquiry has thus occupied a longer period than we had hoped, though
we doubt not that the same amount of information would have taken several
months longer to collect, had we proceeded with the taking of evidence in the
various localities before the facts had been ascertained and grouped by the
,local officers in these reports.
No. 52, a.
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Appendix B.

.

Appendix K.

We submit the whole of the reports for Your Excellency's information.
They contain a vast amount of matter; and are too bulky, we fear, to be
printed in time for use during· the present session of Parliament. In
view of this consideration we have prepared a tabular statement which
we place in the Appendix, and in which will, we trust, be found, in a compendious form, a correct statement of the information which the reports
contain. In some instances, 'where the reports did not give all the requisite
particulars for the compilation of the statement, they have been procured by
correspondence with the parties; in a few cases we have corrected errors,
.an4 we, have adopted. thec~nsus, since, published, as ,giving the population
more con-ectl)' than It had been stated; but except as to' the ':population, the
tinform~tion afforded, by .the table has:.been in ,aU cases obtained from evidence
'supplied to us.
When a sufficient number of the reports "had come to hand, we
proceeded with the taking of viva voce evidence in the localities, it being
obviously.requisite before we .could 'ascertain"jni tepns . of the:,G~mmissiOliJ:,[tthe
.proportion which the revenue of. an locality. bears ·:tiiJ:its' necessary,.ex:penditure,
,that we should inform ourselves jas! to' the lwo1;'k!;l::already.:: uFldeIltakQn, :,:the
:present.stat~ of those works, and the future,r:eql;iiremo:nti;liof the place:;' as well
;as any possible.,increase ..jn the, re:v..en;uc in;iwhatevpr·'iwayarising. ',,:;vVe·have
accordingly: visited all·the:rilUnicipalities', and' all, the charitable' instit;utionspf
iithe;colol1y;e~~ept, some:fe\v>wp.idv~ith~111prese¥t~d;.no. espeeja;]...featur~ 'Ci1UiIig'
.10r enquiry, or, in regard,:to" which' the .infonll~tio.n·fl;lrni:she,d ill!:the~I'ppt;>R~
~was ~l.ready.spcomplete ,thatwe,coulttattain IlQ,·go,od,~ioljject· by ;v.isiting:the
localItIes:
".;- .
fu y, (1,' ,:
•
,:',
The whole of .oUl: en,qu~r.ies·in·, the vari@us towns 'have been, held ,in
,public" 'aJid~ have been proceeded. by~;:n(j)tjc~·,;to,~the [!'uthOJ;itieE? ;of. the '~nstitution
.under enquiry, as well as~ by;,anno:uncement~:t:in",the :ne,wspaper.s il):yiting-the
inhabitants generally to attend and give evidence. We have examined more
;than two' hundred persons, UsWtlly.onQ~pn ,behalf· of: s~yeral pres,ent at the
-same)time, and weJsubm~t 'thO' e:i,rjdence 8,$: har~ng greatwejght;~ghwn,,:;ts :it :l"as
jn"p)ibl1,c in the. presence::Qf· p.e];spnsJ,acq:uai:hted. with '~llrtlie .facts'lf. who·,thu,S
had an opportunity of ,correcting- erronq01Js, ,impressions, ·.l;tnd.. ·whose '-silence
must be taken as affording an admission of the truthful statements of the
witnesses.
" " ,~ ,
. The evidence tItus j;aken extendS o.vel',abouttwo.thous.and fiv.e1hundre€l
pages of man.uscript. It,has aU beenr:forwar,dedrto the witnesses; revised by
.them; a.nd we now: submit it.for Your Excellellcyls·,inf'prmation ... As we see
little prospect of so large a mass of matter being printed. in time for ~se
:during thissessi0R.of Parliament, .We ha:ve:in this: case taken a ,similar course
. to that, above a'{plai:ried',~in regard:·to ~he reports, .ancr havc,pre,pared a
.synopsis :ofthe. whole,.of the.' evidence;'l which we place. in ,.tlle Appendi~ ..
-,' :. ·We' submit, "therefl,)re, the present'Report, ,;with the Appendi~esi '-BoS
,afllol(din,g~ allfdnformation)'ltbscilutely 'Reees,'3ary.,to the: forming of· 'a jlldgment
:on, the. matters 'ht;volved)n,. 'oi1't in~uir'J'; but;'tshould, it be here~£ter thought
,desirable. topri:p.t th.e :reports, frolUithe localities{and the 'eyidence, ,in £1:1:11, ,.we
would suggest th:lt the services of our secretary be retained to revise the
<publication,. and to ,prepare.:an analyticaihindex,: without· which so' large a
~mass of evidencewouldbe,comparativelY{inaccessjble.,· .. " ;1";;
1 "~'IY ').'
:.J,t" , " . In. concluding this statement of oar':proceedings, ,we:.sl\Ould me~tjph
!that miLCh, readi!Eless, has~been throughout,showul by. the,'coqJor:ate authoritif's,
,the,_committees. of <charities;;, and .. ,by the..: ,officers of both" i'Q,' :£uJ."thering . i\J:J.e
,execution of. Your Excellency'S, w.ishes by>attending :hefo).~e,'usH an<'t"giy,iug
iilfonna.tion; as welLas by freelyproducingl;for :oU1::1;ls,e,theJbo.o~s~and~e~qr.ds
Db the. inst~ tution . under inq uiny ..:. 1':h9 :ratepay.ers lalso; h11,ye,l in,:niany .:.ca~es,
,attended ak our, sittings, ,alid hav6.:aiforde,d .USjl ifi':'i' s{lv.er~l jnstalJlc!:$,~J{\iseflll
:infor£nation; though; .as a. body, they."appeaI:cd ~tQ)bflJ~u:lly, S..atisfi~,d uwi:thd.4e
.e:vidence .given .by; ,their- representatives in..the.m1.micipal :co:uncil.i1j:j;;: !!~;3 •.
"f:,';
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In presenting this Report to Your Excellency, we think it well to
arrange the various subjects under .the same heads, and' followir~g ~~e same
order, as in the Commission, viz.:-

Heads of Report.

I. MUNIOIP ALITIES.
1. The Financial position of the various Municipalities.
2. The proportion which their sources of Revenue bear to their
sary Expenditure.

neces~

8. 'The extent of the powers and duties which should be entrusted to
and imposed upon them.
II. OHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

..

,

.

..

I. MUNICIPALITIES.
~

1.

,i

THE FINANCI.A,L POSITION OF THE VARIOUS MUNICIPALITms.

At the' close of the .year 1:862 fifty-four municipalities had been created,
and'had levied rates~ It may lie convenient if we present for Your Excellericy's
information the following complete list:,

.

II

County
or
Pastoml' District.

Nam~.

Population. :'

Population.

---

---

,---"

:

.... ..
... ......
...
... ...
...
... ...
.........
... ...

.....
... . ...

,
Talbot
...
Amherst
,
,
,
Ripon
...
Ararat
,
.Loddon
Avoca'
Grenville...
.. •.
Ballaarat
Grant and Grenville
BaUaarat East
Murray ...
...
Beechworth ."
Villiers
Belfast
... Bourke
..
Brighton
Grenville', ...
Brown's & Scarsd\Lle
Bourke
...
Brunswick
... Grant ."
Buninyong '"
Talbot
..
Carisbrook ..... )
Talbot and Loddon
Castlemaine ...
Talbot
Chewton ."
Chiltern
! ••
~~urray
Talbot
.
Clunes
... Talbot
...
Creswick ."
Talbot
,
Daylesford
...
'"
... Loddon ... ...
DUllo11y
."
... Loddon
Eaglehawk ...
...
East Collingwooil ... ' Bourke
...
Emerald Hill
Bourke
... ...
Essendon and Flem- ;Bourke
...
ington
'
,
FitzRoy
... Bourke ... ...
Footscray ...
Bourke
...
,Grant·
Geelong
...
."
."
Bourke
Gisborne
'"
... Dundas and NorHamilton
manby
•

~ ...~

,~

<. ",,-';

...
...

...
...

...

. ..

...

.

...... ..... .
....... ...

...... .

...... ...

'Il ,,: ..

I

.........

...... ......
...

...
...

...

"

---

...

,

...
...
.........
...
...

.. .
...... .,.......
..... . ......

...

... ...
....

...
...
...
...
...
...
......

..,
...
...
.6\_

...
.....

,parried foqvar,d ,i •. 127,179

I

.,.
...
.........

...

...

...

...

Hawthorn ...
Heathcote ...
Hotham ..,
Inglewooil n .
Kew
IGlmore
Kyneton
Maldon
Malmsbury

...

...
...

..

Brought forward 127,179
Bourke
2,342
'"
Dalhousie
1.515
Bourke
7;053
'"
Loddon
~2,000
Bourke
1,439
Dalhousie
1,668
Dalhousie
2,094
~5,000
... :Loddon
3,334
3,014
'Dalhousie and Tal- *2,000
; 1,206
bot
, 8S5
Maryborough
... Talbot ...
2,495
9,683
Melbourne ...
Bourke
,
36,868
)
~ 3,353 ' Moonarnbel
,
Wirnrnera
"SOO
"',1,800
Newton and Chil- Grant
4,901
I.S09
well
4,714
Portland
Normanby ...
... 2,804
1,919
Prahran
... Bourke
9,886
1,173
Richmond ...
.. , Bourke
11,355
"'4;000
Sandhurst ...
.. Loddon
... 13,020
12;653 . Sandridge ...
Bourke
.
3,351
S,822
Smythesdale
GrcJ?ville ...
1,794
'"
*1,580
South Barwon
Grant
1,472
St. Arnaud ...
Wimmera
*1,000
'"
II.S0i
St. Kilda
Bourke
6,408
1,070
Taradule
Talbot
"'2,300
'1,6,613
Warrnarnbool '. ' .
YWiers
... . 2,211
.624
Williams~own
4,492
.' Bourke
1,197
Woodend '"
Dalhousie ...
Q2,5oo

,2,080
1,476
, :'1,,4,379,264
12,840
; 2,317
2,342
. 2,501

.~

~.~.

.

County

or
Pastoral District.

NMlI••

",

,ToW ..,

..........
...
...
...
...
...

--258,281

,."
'" ; ~L·
: , The, population of, those towns which have, been marked -with an
ast,eti.sk 'was l supplied to us by -the! llufllDicipal authQrities, the municipalities
having been.. created siBce the CenSU8\Was, taken. ," In addition to the towns
named, RutMrglen had been proclaimed a -municipal·.district 'before the close
. ,of1he year 1862.; but as no, rates had been struck it has not been included
, in the list.
. .' '
"

. . *"

,

.

i,

Financial
position.

4

Melbourne.

G\!eJong.

FitzRoy.

The financial'position of each municipal corporation is set forth ill the
Appendix to this Report. A practice exists in many municipal districts of
overdrawing the banking accolmt for the purpose of defraying the cost cif
public works; but these overdrafts are not excessive, and are usually such
as can be met ~ither out of the ordinary revenue, or by the imposition of all
increased rate at the discretion of the local authorities. In three instances
only, have debts been incurred so considerable' as to call for remark, viz., in
the cases of Melbourne, Geelong, and FitzRoy.
The City of Melbourne, at the commencement of the municipal year
1861-62, had an overdratVll account of £24,275. The revenue during that
year was £65,927 and the expenditure £61,890, thus reducing the overdraft
at the close of the year to £20,238. The expenditure for the current
year' has been kept at a diminished rate, in consequence of a resolution
arrived at by the City Council to undertake no new public works until
the overdraft should have been reduced to £10,000. This has now been
accomplished ; but the overdraft will again increase towards the close of the
year, and, judging by the estimate furnished to us, it would appear improbable that the city will be able, with its pl'esept income, to set apart more
than £5,000 a year for the redl~ction of this debt, unless resource be had to
additional taxation, or greater energy be exerted in the collection of the rates.
The city rate is now Is in the pound, and the lighting rate 4d., but the city
has considerable resources in the arrears of rates due. On the 31st of August
1862, the arrears of fonner years were £10,219, and the rates uncollected
cif the municipal year ending at that date were £26,511, together to £36,730.
The rates struck in the municipa..1 yeal' clear the pl'operties throughout the
natural year, and we must, therefore, ill estimating the amount of arrears,
deduct the second moiety of the town rate, amounting to £ 14,544, which
according to the practice of the City Council is not payable until the 1st of
October. Deducting that sum, therefore, the arrea,rs amounted to £22,186,
for which the parties were liable to be proceeded against by distraint. The
pi:actice of allowing rates to fall into arrear, which is by no means confined
to the city, is fraught with mischief; for, while it throws the finances of the
corporation out of gear, it affords facilities to rate collectors and others to
misapply the rates by· 1e:wing under the head of arrears such as have been
paid. The corporation, moreover, sustain a:·loss by the practice, having
to pay a. considerable ann.ual sum for interest upon their overdraft at· the
bank, a liability which might be avoided were the arrears of rates got in.
It is quite clear to us that in these arrears of rates the City Council have at
command means of retrieving their finaneia] position without resorting to
'a,dditioml1 taxation.
The town of Geelong at the commencement of the municipal yearr
18;.1-,2, had an overdrawn account of £3,095. The revenue during the year
was £ 16,142, and the expenditure £17,260; thus increasing the overdraft at
the close of the year to £4,213. The Council intend to reduce the overdraft
by the close of the present year to the sum of £1,500; but this can be dOllf~
ouly by a, very considerable reduction in ex~enditure, t~e rates being already
higher than any other town in the colony., VIZ., Is. 6d. for the town rate and
ad. for the ligbting rate .
., The municipal council of FitzRoy had entered into a loan of £5,000,
and had other liabilities at tbe close of the past year to the sum of £3,514.
In this municipality the rate is one flhilling in the pound, and produces about
£.5,000. There is also an improvement rate of two pence in the pound, and
the Coulwil receive a considerable annual grant from the State. As the
loan is repa,yable by half:yearly instalments, and the Council have power to
impose a rate up to two shillings in the pound, these liabilities can, with
ordinarily prudent management, be duly met.

5
On . the whole; therefore, we "may state that 'the: finances of the' Sound oondi' by"
f icent grants finances.
tion of the
municipal corporations, supported as t h ey h ave been
mum
from. the Consolidated Revenue, are in a'sound condition; though the system
of grants which has 'produced this s;:ttisfactory result has worked in.a very:,
unequal manner.
..
For the purpose of ascertaining the operation of the present system we: Parliamentary
have tabulated .the Parliamentary grants to-the sever;:tl'1uunicipal corporations grants.
from 1856 to 186'2: IIi the'table, which' we place in the 'Appendix, we haV'c! 'AppendiJr C.
not included the special grants made for local works,. the repayment of the
Gabrielli loans, or the revenue derived by,various municipalities from tolls ;
our object being to show only the sums granted 'by Parliament supplementary
to local rates. The total amount so granted to fifty-two municipalities to the
31st of December, 1862, has been £748,700, of which the older municipalities have received by far the larger share; eleven municipalities established
in 1856, not including Melbourne or Geelong, having received £350, l44.
Melbourne and Geelong have received together £122,625, making for
thirteen municipalities the sum of £472,769; while the remaining thirty-nine
municipalities of mor~ recent creation have together received £275,931.
Again, the eleven municipalities established in 1856, received in that year,
£61,000, giving an average of say, £5,545. Nineteen municipalities in 1857
received £100,000, averaging £5,263; while fifty-two municipalities in
1862, received £72,700, or an average of £1,398 only;
To make the system of grants work equally to all, it would have been
requisite that as the number of municipalities increased year by year, the
amount of the grants should increase in a like ratio; but, as the revenue did
not admit of this, the grants have not only not been increased, but have been
diminished from £139,000 in the year 1860 to £75,000 in 1862. In the
meantime eleven new municipalities have been created; as the numbers have
increased, the amount divisible to each has necessarily diminished, and the
new municipalities are placed at a disadvantage. Thus we find that the
provision for thirteen new municipalities in 1861 and 1862, of. which eleven
only had received grants to the 31st of. -December, 1862, was but £8,000 ;
while as before stated, the eleven municipalities established in 1856 received
in that year £61,000.

Unequal operations or
the system.

The varying bonus given to new municipalities during the first year
of their existence, without condition as to the collection of rates, has tended
to increase the inequality which was the necessary result ~f dividing year by
year a given sum among an increasing number of applicants. In 1856 sums
varying from £4,000 to £7,500 were granted to the municipalities established
during that year; but the amount was gradually reduced until, in 1862, the
provision for new municipalities gave only an average of £571. The unequal
operation of the system of grants, which we have here pointed out, has been
felt for some time past; and in the Appropriation Act of 1861, an endeavor
was made by Parlianlent to apply a remedy, by deducting 15 per cent. from
the collections upon which the proportion claimable by municipalities created
during 1857 and 1858 was to be calculated when distributing the grant-in-aid,
and 33t per cent. from those created in 1855 and 1856.

Bonus to new

The same principle was applied to a larger extent in favor of the
younger municipalities in the year 1862, when the deductions made in
calculating the proportions claimable were 15 per cent. in the case of the
municipalities created in 185~ and 1860; 33t per cent. from those established
in 1857 and 1858, and 50 per cent. from those established in 1855 and 1856.
This change of system will place the younger municipalities on a better
footing; and, so long as grants are continued, it appears to us that a like
principle should be applied in their distribution; but we shall have occasion
to revert to this subject in another part of this Report.

Remedy.

No. 62, b.
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THE PROPORTION WHicH THE SOURCES OF REVENUE OF THE MUNICIPALITIES
BEAR TO THEIR NECESSARY EXPEJ),'DITURE.

" . 'w.,

Revenue and
Expenditure.

At the outset of our enquiry it was evident that the necessary
expenditure of the municipalities would depend upon the situation of the
locality as respects drainage, water supply, materials for road and other works,
and the character of the surface soil; _and would especially be very different
in goldfields and in sea-port towns. We accordingly, in the tables marked B
in the Appendix, grouped the municipalities in several classes, as follows:1. Cities and towns, the inhabitants of which have been incorporated.
2. Suburban municipalities.
3. Goldfields municipalities.
4 .. Rural municipalities.
5. Sea-port municipalities.
6. Municipalities created in 1862.
The Revenue and Expenditure for each of these classes, for the
municipal year named in the Tables, have been as follows ;-.
,
Number
in each
CIa.ll••

Class.

Incorporated To\vDs ..•

...

Suburban Municipalities

...

Rural Municipalities

...
...

Sea-port lfunicipalities

...

Goldfields' Municipalities

...
...
...
...
...

Population.

...
...

Totals

...

...

Gra;nt8.

I

Expenditure,
,

----,---- ---£

£

82,069

i9,150

92,566

86,016

94,741

20

78,729

77,681

74,095

6

8,468

9,061

6,922

7,357

7,214

7,255

240,601

262,041

262,163

...

...

2

53,481

...

...

16

...
...
...

...

...

... -_.
3
47

Municipalities created in 1862

I including
~venue,

I

.

...
17,680
5,615
7
5,659
---- - - - - - - - ---.. . 54
258,281
267,700
267,778

...
...

,
Assessment.

A principal source of the Municipal Revenue is the' assessment, in
respect to which the Tables afford the following information :I,
i

Value of the
Property within
Muulcipal
Bounda.rie•.

Annual
Rateable
V~lue.

.Amount
of the
Rates.

Rate in the Pound,
Gd.

-----------1------ - - - - - .£

.£

...

6,569,70~

-707,057

49,462

Muuicipaliti~s

7,694,7~7

754,675

40,190

9

3,941,711

591,516

36,354

9

597,129

77,976

3,990

£

Incorporated Towns
Suburban

Goldfields' Munici palities
Rural Municipalities

...

. 10
i

...

598,861

Sea-port Municipalities

19,402,132

MunicipalitiE:s created ill 1862 .•.
Totals

3

...

465,974
\

19,868,106

i

58,124

!

1

... .. ~

2,904

'

I'".. ~
,

2,189,3481132,900

--I-83,898,

2,273,246

4,985

13i ,885
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It will be observed, from the figul'es given in the above statements
that the revenue in each class of municipalities balances pretty evenly with
the expenditure. . The total revenue of the fifty-fou:: municipalities included
in the tables amounts to £267,700, and the, expenditure to £267,778. The
population of ·themunicipalities being 258,281, the reven,ue may be s~t
down at £1 per head. In the incorporated towns the proportIOn per head IS

7
greater, but in new municipalities it is considerably less; a circumstance
attributable for the most part to the better class of the habitations and places
of business in the older towns, which thus bear a higher rateable value ; but
attributable also, in a secondary degree, to the fact that the older municipalities have sources of revenue, such as markets, which the newly created
.
municipalities do not possess.
The value of the rateable property within the fifty-fonr municipalities
is set down at £19,868,106, or about nine years purchase on the annual
' .
rateable value of £2,273,246.
The annual rateable value of property in Melbourne and Geelong is
£707,057; in the sixteen suburbs, £754,675; in twenty municipalities
on the goldfields, £591,516; in rural districts, £77,976; at sea-ports
£58,124 ; and in municipalities ereated in 1862, principally on the gold fields,
£83,898. While the property in the goldfields municipalities is thus infmior
in value to that of the incorporated towns, or of the suburban districts, a
much higher rate of taxation is submitted to by the inhabitants for the more.
increasing wants of the goldfields' towns. Thus, out of twenty goldfields'
municipalities, the rate struck at eleven, is over Is. in the pound; at no less
than ten of the towns it is Is. 6d.; but out of sixteen suburbs, only five
places have rates exceeding Is. in the pound; and only one levies so high a
rate as Is. 6d. The usual rate in the rural and sea-port municipalities is Is.
in the pound. The maximum rate imposed at any town is at Geelong, where
the town and lighting rates amount to Is. 9d. in the pound; the minimum
rates were at Hawthorn, where 6d. in the pound was levied ; and at South
Barwon, where the rate was 9d. in the pound. Taking the colony throughout,
the rates at one municipality amount to 1s~ 9d. in the pound ; at fourteen, to
Is. 6d. ; at one, to Is. 4d. ; at five, to Is. 3d. ; at one, to Is. 2d. ; at thirty,
to Is. ; at one, to 9d. ; and at one, to 6d. in the pound.
In addition to the revenue from assessment, several of the municipali- Markets.
ties derive a consideraMe income from market tolls and dues. Thus, the
income of the City of Melbourne from this source, in 1861--2, was £12,468;
of Geelong, £l,lOO; of Sandhurst, £3,287; of Castlemaine, £1,312; and
of the two municipalities of Ballaarat, £897.
The revenue from markets at Ballaarat is thus smaller than at either Bal.laarat.
Sandhurst or Castlemaine, but might be very much increased. It appears
that the Municipal Council of Ballaarat Proper, is not in a position to charge
dues to any considerable extent on produce brought to market, lest the business
should be driven to the. neighboring municipality of Ballaarat East, and the
revenue is thus confined almost entirely to the weighbridge tolls.
The markets of Sandhurst and Castlemaine are in a very flourishing Sandhurst.
condition, a-nd bring a great accession to the trade of those towns. The
Sandhurst market, which is perhaps the most successful of any, cost, including
cattle yards, abattoirs, and weighbridge, the sum of £3,350, and produces a
revenue, from all sources, of over £3,000 a year; a sum sufficient to pay all
the working expenses of the corporation, who, in the words of the Town
Clerk, "are thus able to do with a lower rate than other municipalities,
having all the rate, whatever it IDay be, for public works." The Castlemaine
market with its appurtenances, was erected at a cost of £8,045, and produces
a revenue of £1,300.
We call attention to the market at Castlemaine, established as it was Castlemaine.
in the face of great difficulties, because, though confined principally to
produce, and therefore not yielding so large a revenue as at Sandhurst, it
affords an example which might well be followed by other municipalities
having the advantage of a central situation. It appears that the Municipal
Council encountered great opposition from a section of the traders in the
town, who were apprehensive that a market would injuriously affect their
trades ; but it was maintained by the Council that the market would conduce
to the benefit of the town as a whole, and that even these traders' would

r~~p~ve:l~ttle. injurY'fromiL The work was.therefore proceeded with, and
the.antl~lpat1Qns ,of the Council have been completely fulfilled .. A handsome
structure has been erected for a market7house.. The market is now
tljorou'ghly: ~stab1ished: .and is ,f~equent(3d by 'personsfr9m the, country
districts for many miles around, who come to the market, not only to sell, but
to .h,uy, and layout money in, the town. The trade of the place is thus
b~nefited, and the market not only affords f1 revenue to the Corporation, but
assists' materially' in maintaining the prosperity of the town. As we have
found in many jmporta:q.t towns of the interior a determined prejudice against
th;e esta'blishment of a market; we think it well' to give here an 'extract from
the evidence of :one of the witnesses at Castlemaine on this subject.
!,:',;
The 'chJ:1ir.tp.:in· of the Mrinicipal Council, Daniel Wallace, Esq., was, '
asked-

Is the,market considered by the Council to be a successful undertaking ?-The most
successful of l:mytliing that has ever b!'en'cstablished in the municipality.
", '.' Do you think it generally advisable to establish a market in a town ?~There is one
great prejudice, 'that the ratepayers in alreost every municipality have had at first, more
e,specially those who are storekeepers, and lit~le dealers who have places of their own. They
say immediately, "This market must ruin my business," But I think that is a very narrow idea
to take:of it, and that has been confirmed in Castle maine, where the market has been a great
success, and a very considerable source of revenue.
,
Is it a fact that the market here has realized during the last year., over £l,lOO?-Yes;
,
and it is increasing gradually. Ever since tlie market was established the weekly takings have
been increasing.
Does the market do the town a substantial good ?-Yes; more than anything we have
gdt." All ,the little market gardeners come from Bullock Creek to CastIemaine, although it is
much .nearer to Sandhurst than it is to Castlemaine; and they spend their money in Castle-'
ma~ne, and thus 'we get their money in return; and from Forest Town and Tarrengower
(Maldon), and very often from Daylesford, the people come into the town here.
There is a market-house at Tarrengo\ver (l\bldon), how is it that that has been so
unsuccessful ?-The last time that I was there I understood that the thing that kept it empty was
that all the storekeepers are against,it, and they will not take the stalls nor go into tIle market
to buy anything. And I believe the sat:'!lc thing operated against our market the first year; but
it was stuck to so well that it was established.
o

",,"..

Maldon.

At Maldon, the market spoken of· by'Mr. Wallacwwas erected at a
cost of.£1,260, but local influences had toth.e' date of our visit, prevented it
from being opened. . There can be no doubt that Maldou, as the centre of a
conside:rable population, would derive a revenue from the establishment of a
market.
Melbourne.
The markets of the city of Melbourne are w!'ln~known to be in an
unfinished sta.te; and that called the Western Market, has long been an
r '", 'eyesore to the city, and a -reproa~h to the local authorities.
The city markets
however, yield a revenue of about £12,000 a year, and there a.ppears to be
little reasoh to doubt that a ft,lrther expenditure in the completion of the
market-houses would afford an ample return'for the out4ty.
While, however, we think that the establlshment of a market in a
suitable locality would alwa.ys be beneficial to the town, and form a considerable 'source of revenue to the Corporation, it is right to add, that in many
places the necessary conditions for a market do not exist, a~d the outlay for
the' necessary buildings would be inj:udicious. W ~ ,do 11,Ot apprehend that a
market should be established in the neighborhood of one already existing,
and to which purchasers have . b~en in the habit of resorting for a length of
time. ' Thus.markets '~ould not, we think,. he advantageou~ly established in the
suburbs of Melbourne and .Geelong, nor.in other plaees similarly circumstanced.
At. FitzRoy and Williamstown 'attempts have been made to establish markets,
but the result is described by the chairman of each of those Municipal Councils
as an "utter f a i l u r e . " ,
An instance of misdirected expenditure upon markets occurs at CarisCarisbrook.
brook, where a market-house and weighbridge, have been erected at a cost
of £1,4'20. :. The. population of Carisbrodk nUmbering only 885 persons, and
the .trade of the district having centred in the neighboring to,wn of
•

.1'"

~

..9

.~aryborough", ·it is·. suflic~ently' :'evide~t,: and . is: ,ind,eelL.admitted by. ,:ili,e
')vitnesses, . that this 'considerable e:J,Pt1:qditure '. wa~ , inc1pTed )nthe h?pe
"of drawing off' the trade from Mary1,>orough. . Thewarket ,has, .howevltr,
'provedul1successfUl, no revenue' whatever;having been, derived from",dues, a;d
the weighbridge tolls ~laV:ing produced last Jea,r.;but .£38 l8s. ~d.:
!t'
As the result of pur enquiries; thel~~tore,:·it appears that the revenue~f
such municipalities as'foim the centre .of,,~, consjderal?le ,population, where.lio
market has already been established,may He. con~iderably increased by foundWg
'
. a market whenever the inhabitants think proper., ~'.
In regard to the revenue arising froin· municipaLJicenses, there apperu;s J!4'tU?idpal
to 'be considerable uncertainty. . In "some places bye~la'Ys imposing licen~e LiceUSl!l1.
fees upon persons engaged in occupations which it ,is ,desirable to regulate.for
'the public safety or convenience,have been assJ')nted,to, and the corporatiQIIS
'derive a revenue from the licenses. In oth€1r places siIuilar bye-laws have been
disallowed, oil the ground that the Municipal Act in giving authority to regulate such occupations does.so without·, cqnferring, powe:r:"to. charge a licen~e
,fee. Whatever may be the-true c011l5truction .of the Act, the powers clai.llle~
--by the municipalities appear to be but reasonable, as it is difficult to regulat,e
such occupations on any but· a system of licenses forfeita.hle fo); misconduct.:;
As a source of revenue, such licenses are by no means inconsiderable.
The Corporation of Melbourne derived in 1861-2 the sum of £3,366 from the
licenses of hackney carriage drivers and others; and as the ordinary street cabs \' .,' .1.i
are now in extensive use in all the pryncipal towns of the colony, a proportionate 'amount would doubtless be derived. in· those ,tow:ns under a like
,,','
.','
.' , '
system of licensing.
..
A question has however arisen as to the licensi:ng of hackney carriages Question of
Hackney
and other vehicles, which affects the distribl'l tiol'i to: the wunicipalities of thIs C&Tl'iage
';'
'source of revenue, and can be settled' only by the interposition of the I~egis Licenses.
lature. It appears that many of the owners and drivers ,of vehicles plying for
JUre in Melbourne, Geelong, and other, towns, reside in some neighboring
municipality,'but are required to takeout licenses in the ;l1lUnicipality where
they carry on their avocations. The case, ,as put by the suburban municipalities of the metropolis, is that these' pet:sons reside within their boundarie&,
and use their roads 'daily in going to,and from the city; that they also ply for
lrire within the municipalities; and that city vehicles are at liberty to do likewise without payment. On behalf of ,the city it is urged that the owners and
drivers of vehicles are required to take out licenses tv ply their calling within
the city only; that they do, in point of fact, spend the greater portion of their
time and earn their livelihood by making use of the roadways of the city.
The City Council proposed to settle the question by sharing the license (ees
equally with the municipalities where the licensees reside; after deducting the
expenses of inspection and management; bu,t this was not acceded to on
account of the uncertainty as to the amount of those expenses. It appears
·that the expenses amount to about one-third of the whole sum J:eceived; and
the question would therefore be settled, virtually in accordance with the proposition made by the city, but without the objectionable element of uncertainty,
if it were enacted, that licenses issued by the city to owners and drivers of.
vehicles should clear the holders through the suburbs,and that·the city should
,bear all the expenses, of management i but where the licensees reside in some
other municipality, one-third of the license-fee should be payable to that
municipality by the city.
. '
,
The interests of the different municipal councils are in this matter so
conflicting that the evidence can be of little guide in seeking for an equitable
adjustment of their respective claims. . It appears to be generally conceded
that in all cases where the municipalities are created under the same Act 01
Parliament, the licenses ought to be taken out by the owners and others in
the place where they reside. The city of Melbourne and town of Geelong
are, however, circumstanced very. differently from o~her .municipalities,
No. 52, c.
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:;i~asmuchas they have' an' antecedent right (the former under the Hackney
'-Carriage Act, 14th Victoria,' No.3) .which ought not to be .unnecessarily
:: disturbed,; .and it is moreover sufficiently patent that the vehicles do, in. point
· :of fact, chiefly use the stands and streets of that. part of .the district where
" business is 'centred. As a 1l1atter of police also'it is sufficiently obvious that
· great advantages attend the present plan of having one licensing body for
l the town and suburbs; in the regulation of the fares, the safe custody of
; property, and in the punishmelft of licensees for misconduct.
'.
.
\tV e. think, ther.efort),' that full powers should be conferred upon the
i '.; :' "
:.gpldfields. and country municipalities to license the parties where they reside,
., and that the license should frank the holders in all other municipalities; that
'·the suburban municipalities of Melbourne and Geelong should have no
· power of licensing the owners and . drivers of vehicles plying within the
· corporate districts; but that the city and town should, within their respective
limits, be the central licensing body; receiving all the fees and deducting onethirdJor management, the other two-thirds to be divided equally between the
, city or town, as the case may be, and the suburbs where the owner or driver
of the licensed vehicle resides. This rule, however, should not apply to stage
carriages, or such as ply from place to place, licensed under the 6th 'Villiam
'IV., No.2, but to hackney carriages only, or such ·a·s ply between the
· city or town and its vicinity.
WatersUJ.l~ly.
The water supply is at. present a source of revenue to but few of the
'municipal corporations. At Ballaarat, which is in advance of many places
: in this as in some other matters~ where the division of the town into separate
municipal districts has not inteffered with the efficient working of the local
institutions, the supply of water' from the Wendouree Swamp afforded in
:Ballaarat.1861-2 a revenue of £1015 to Ballaarat Proper, and £983 to Ballaarat East.
· An extensive reservoir, known as Kirk's dam, has also been handed over by'
'Government to the municipal councils, with the right to construct other dams
· to conserve the water of the Yarrowee for domestic and mining purposes,
together with a money grant of £10,000, on condition that the municipal
·councils, within two years after the grant shall have been expended, apply
out of the local revenue the sum of £15,000 towards completing the works.
'There appears to be no doubt that when the works thus undertaken shall
'have been completed, a supply of good water can be laid on to the houses
· throughout Ballaarat, "and a very large revenue will be thus secured to the
· municipal. corporations.
Beechworth. .
At Beechworth, also, considerable efforts are being made, the water
works in progress being estimated to cost £20,000; and having been
entered upon in a very spirited manner by the municipal council.
Sandhurst.
The town of Sandhurst is scantily supplied by a public company; and
. Ge"1long.
an inadequate supply for Geelong is obtained through the agency of a private
individual: but in no case, except at Ballaarat, has any considerable revenue
from this .source been derived by the municipal authorities; nor except at
'Ballaarat and Beechworth have. any exertions worthy of the occasion been
· made by them to supply the localities with water.
Necessity for
In the matter of water supply, as in some others, it should be borne in
a Stupply of mind that the towns of this colony have not for the most part been selected, at
-~
. any regard to t h e resources
least so fa.r as the gold fields are concerned, WIth
of the neighborhood. The object of the founders of the tOWllS, has been to
plant themselves as near the gold workings as possible; a,nd it will often
happen' that a town is situated among barren ranges destitute of water,
though within a few miles of an. ample supply. In those cases also in which
.a good supply of water formerly existed, the natural streams have been
pollute!i, and in many instances destroyed, ,by the occupation of the ruiner;
and it hence appears that the towns of the interior can, for the most part,
depend only on a snpply artificially st.ored, or brought in by aqueducts. The
disastrous conflagrations in many of the goldfields~ towns within the past few
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months, show how necessary, iIi the lamentably insecure state of those towns,
arising from the close proximity at which buildings are allowed, and the
inflammable materials of which they are constructed, is a copious and
constant. supply of water. The high prices also paid by the residents for an
impure and precarious supply, and the ease with which water is brought in
for mining purposes by private individuals, afford convincing proof that the
storage of water, or the conducting of it into the towns by the municip3:1
authorities, would repay them for a considerable outlay upon works
judiciously planned and executed in a proper manner; and might even, in the
course .of years, afford a material increase to the municipal revenues.
The supineness of the municipal councils in the matter is explicable
on the grounds that they hope to have a supply of water furnished at the
cost of the general Government; and that in many cases they have not
hitherto had the means or' powers necessary for works so extensive. In
some places reservoirs have already been constructed at the public expense,
on the same principle as that applied at the Yan Yean ; and such as we
have visited, or have, made enquiries concerning; appear to be wanting in
little but local supervision, to make them successful for the purposes for
which they were 'constructed. We request Your Excellency's attention to the
following extracts. from the evidence on this subject :At Ararat the council report that a reservoir has been constructed
capable of containing 2,000,000 gallons of water; that it is finished and
in, good condition, having been repaired thoroughly last year. They add,
however, that "pipes have been laid down through the town by government,
" but they are at present leaky and useless ; if they were put in a thoroughly
"efficient st4te of repair, they might with advantage be handed into the
., custody of the counciL"
At Smythesdale, the chairman, William Train, Esq., gave evidence as
follows :..
Have you any observations to offer to the Commission upon the subject of water supply
for the town ?-A reservoir up on the creek was constructed by the Government about eighteen
months ago. It was left in a very bad state with the trees and rocks and old stumps after it
was constructed.' The Government wcre applied to, and just at the wrong time it was emptied,
about November, 1861, and. that by the mining surveyor without any authority whatever. On
being found empty; the council applied to have it cleared and cleaned out, hut this was not done
till this summer, and it is ready to receive water now, but we want the water and have got none.
a difficulty about some claims above it from which brackish water runs in, so
We are also
that the water is spoilt by that means. We have had a survey made with the view of turning
the salt water off the reservoir and we intend to have it filled with fresh wat.er if we can.
There also exists the want of means to· bring it down to the township.
,
How far from the township is that ?-About two miles.
Is the dam high ·enough above the'level. of the township to be of any use for mining
purposes ?-That is not wanted here. AU the claims have sufficient water to meet their
requirements.
For drinking and municipal purposes is I;here sufficient fall ?-Yes, quite sufficient, there
is a fall of about thirty-two feet from the reservoir to tbe township.
"Vould the supply of water Trom the reservoir be high enough for Brown's and Searsdale?
-Yes, they are lower down the creek ·than we are, but I do not know whether it would be
,
sufficient.
Is it supposed you will ever be able to get fresh water, at the dam ?-Yes, if the brackish
water is kept out, we shall be able to store storm water in it. When there has been no rain for
.
some time' the water in the creek becomes brackish.
Is this reservoir the' property of the Government or the Municipal Council ?-Of the
Government. The Municipal Council applied to the Government to have it handed over, but
they refused to do it.
Will the Government raise a revenue from the sale of the water ?-They have taken no
steps whatever to utilise the water in any way.
Will' the dam be sufficient for the supply of the township ?-Quite sufficient for
Smythesdale, but not for Brown's and Scarsdale. It wou,ld never collect enough at one time to
last the summer through; heavy thunder-storms in the summer may sometimes supplement
to keep it stlfficiently supplied. The Government employ a roan at £3 lOs. per week to look
after it, and it is empty, and, which was the case "laStsuinmer; last year it was emptied just
at the beginning of summer. This summer it was emptied to clear ounne stiImps, and so on.
Now we are only waiting for rain.
,
'
"
A pipe to convey the water to Smythesdale :would be no very heavy expense, would it l It has been estimated-the pipes, laying, a.nd all:-at about £1800.

in
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t~r:'i:"f}f~Qu!4iDot th~'f~uPi-c,~P~\~o~$jJ: t:~llb,.tp.~ ,<re~er!o~r,. from. the.Go:y;t:JrnpJen,t ?-:-It is '~:r1r

:'~l?~ to ~<!!~~!n ~~~ se~l~~<;'~~J~r "Ye~~~n?~/e!?!;;~nc)!,,!-~4. tl?\Jl~y:;th~:p:;. n:l1/?h.~e~t for, It;
fia~e h~nd'e~ t~~ res.~rYOlr ov~r to Qresw~ck, ~nd we·Want.1t on the ,f!agle con~ltIj)n. ,\Ve
"fl,If.e'r~tnerfiil'cl.ine'd to ~Slk,·tli'~m"fOt' 'the re!Serv{)ir, 'I.nd!sonle~assistanc~ to'll1fpipes~; "ItI is' qliite
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.
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"
:";,,
I.'·;' }MQU'I~ .itl~?!'lt·£lS~O; to'~lay...one 'pipe~·ap.d·. with,a'!mere,:'standfpipe, in :th.l'l 1middle"of, tlie
town ?-Qur engineer. ,estimated( that it <\Would.,cosf £l;5QO 0I'r£1600.f01' a four-inch pipe, ,and
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Have you any water ~upply. at Brown's and Scars9-aJe ?,....."None wh~tever.
'."
,:.J,.. .'.Would th'e dam at Smythes'diile be of' aliY'o 'se~vice 'fo Brown's ?.!!.Y~s;· it· is 'admir~]jly
sitiIated to 'supply' Brown's: '... ,; ... ..; ._J \< ,,, ,.•.• ,.. ••. ,,:....l " " ", ,'. ",
.. ,' ", , '.:' ,'. ':
1.i~!.}~ . ,Would.the quantity-ahe reservoir would:liold, 35,000,000 gallons" 'be. sufficient· to supply
,~9t)It~0W]1S '?-:r-:It .is' mQ~ ~an: ~3R;.oOO, OO@, gall~ris, .I..,. ca}.!!u~!'!-tedjtJ;!~.; pap.!!-~i ty; It~t: wa~. origin,!!lly
35,000,000, but I altered it' and put in a larger area than was at fitst contelDplated .and made it
55000000.
. ." ""," ._,' ./ '.....• ' '"
, , .
"'ilIfl«gfi't'{m::l ~,(. t,;;.:~Wel'e'Jy61i;the engineer.of:·that l worKl?4Yes;.the·plim was nrade)bY'me~'~' ,.,:.
Do you consider that the supply of water in the reservoir will be fresh and .goop, . after
~~e improv~men~ recently_effected ?,I do.... " . , . ' .
,.
'. '~'i! .:And not brackish ?-'-No'; i~ j~·exc'el1ent'Water.
," ,. ,. '.
"'. I
(l",:.,lWh~t·would'it'c8gt' t'o'lay adwlia 'Mui'':ih'bh pipe to Sniythes'd'iir~;:'an(rh'ow :n:iuchto 1ay
'do~n 3,' four~in'ch' pipe toScarsdiile ?.!-I think about £3;000' would '.taktdt to Smythesdale,
.stana~pipes apd all. /
..
. .' " .'
: . , . , ,!
..~
, •. ' ' ' .
•
,_l. :Ana 'how much' on to"'Brown's'?-~oout £3,00Q"'more" .01' sarit· would' take £5;00C)
'alto' etHer'for 'Smjitbesdale, Brown's,'ancr.' Scarsdale. ',,: "'.' . '., .,:. .1 '"
.',
.' '.
. ;; n ~ . Would a thrcdneli pipe;'witli Ii 'Cbu'pletbfstands' 'e'ach1phice;oe suffi.cilmt';LYes; I 'thiiik
'It would ~ and In that 'case, itwouldcbe a great saving: tl. ,; I , .. '- ,. " ::" I ' , . .!.
" I
~,,,., What woutd a.three.in~lipipb cost tOSmythesdale and Brown's, "and I Scarsdale ?.-;.Some:..
where about £3,500.'
.. . .
• ,.
.. .
,
.
• .,
What do you think' w:'ould 'be I the' rC'~eIiu~ fr6ni (that ?~The revenue woul.~·be .immense,
inasmuch as there is no water to be had 'in eitHei; locality: 'r fl .• ","', ... • :"':.•"
'.
c'. . . What do:'you'pay'for' wafer at Bl;own's ?~About' six' shTllings'a 'load''now.'
,.
Where M'they bring it'from'?-'-'Fi'dril thi'! top of the creek'through all old hole; arid 'after
,
.Q~~ist!l:.as,.i\',~ sh~~t:pay.~e~ shi,~i~gp ~oa,d f~!. J'Yate.r ~~at i~ .not fit ,~?r.~omestic.p.~r:po~es, quite
muddy; at ten' shlUmgs a load, t~e.n.,~e sh~ 1;t.~~~ ,to'~~~ th~tfro~1'!tl,l!t~ole ~e c~, ~e~.l~ out of.
~

at

Amherst.

I u,,: ... ,At,,: Talbot,: ·the'::cl-IaitmaIf of, ·the municipality" off!' Amherst,' Robert
£larke, Esq:,advocated tHe' constttiction'of a reservoir'lit Mount Greenock,
:near ·.Talbot ; .the 'pre.sent,resery,oir .being. near Aplherst. It. sho,!!ld. perhaps
be explained that·.:Amhet:st iSlthe['name'ef, the· municipal! ldistr.ict,.,and that ,the
o~d town is so called; but the new,~town,ds,;caHed;",by' the·reside:nts·;,Talbot:
He was asked-' .
.! .. ,.
..' " , .
.. •

~\

,-

1

Have you competent persons to ~pdertake a work of that imp~rtance'?-Yes,we have
p~e ~f the most,successful,re!!ervoir constructors;,in th,e mso/ict here•.. He ;,vas the, superintending
engineer of the reservoir at the time when the [~h(lr.stres~t;v<?ix;)ya.f$ 'construcWd, f!,;ve m,iles,
£tom here,.buqhl'ough a:.,defective construc#Qn,in ,some. waYI ~t, does' n9t.-holq. water, and is
totally useless.
~',
...
~:, r
." .. ., .:' .':
.
,
,~.)
,..:O:id this: gentleman you .speak! of·erect.itJ......,He1had. the .entire. ,management of the
C,9P.stJ.:uction of.·it, but ,the Gov,ernmentfenginfler.l!!-~d ·it out.Hit is too;flp.t; the ;water dries up in
~lte summer too quickly" ancht ~eaks .. ~oo; .. it is def!'lct!};~, aJtpgethE;lr. ~!'ln )V~'were in town
~9.me eight months ago, ,the ,Govern.l11ent wer~ 1!nde)1 the impres~ion .that it .would be much
better to construct one here than to do' anything to the one at Amherst, as it is too low, and the
:mater .would nottilow ·atall;into,thisrtowDship from;it. .<, " , , ; , • , ' , " ,.,: ~'.,,,
• .H-

:'

\
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Would the proposed reservoir here supply Amherst also?--Yc~, it is considerably higher
than Talbot, and would supply Amherst as well.
Is Talbot higher than Amherst ?--About the same level, I think; I am quite prepared
to state that the inhabitants would contdbute
large amount themselves rather than not have
this, if the Government would subsidise the amount.
Do private parties find any difficulty in constructing dams and races in tpis district ?Everyone has his own dam, but they are so put to it that, unless from the water in the
holes, they are nearly at a staudstill, and have to pull up their wash-dirt for three 01" f(lUl" months
and wash when the winter rains come again .

,I

.so much dissatisfaction had been expressed in various places as to the
management by Government of the ,water supply, that we determined to visit
the reservoir at Amherst, and to obtain the best available engineering evidence
respecting it. We therefore called to our assistance the engineer to the
Amherst and Clunes District Road Board, William "Wood, Esq., who, with
some other gentlemen of the neighborhood, accompanied us to the reservoir;
and we afterwards examined the superintending officer of water supply
on the gold fields, W. Howell Gibson, Esq., from whom we received much
useful information. Mr. '\Vood was askedWhat is your profession

?~I

am EJlgineer to the Amherst and CIunes District Road

Board.
Yon have heard the evidence of ~h. Smith with regard to these dams; what is your
idea about the effect of raising the bank or th'3 Amhcrst reservoir ?~That it would contain a
great deal more water than it does now; in proportion to the surface exposed the contents would
be much greater.
To what height do you think the dam could safely be raised ?-It might be raised to
twelve or even fifteen feet. It would entail a very large expenditure to raise it fifteen feet.
To what height do you consider it could economically and profitably be raised ?About nine feet.
And what would then be its storage capability ?-About 90,000,000 gILl Ions.
What is the storage capability now ?-About 9,000,000 gallons.
What is the extent of watel'-shed ?-Three and a half square miles.
Do you consider that would fill the reservoir if the dam was raised nine feet higher?Amply sufficient and to spare.
What is the depth of water in the reservoir at present ?-All average of four feet.
Is that all the water that was caught from the rain fall of last winier ?-No, it has sunk
about eighteen inches from being full, and there has about three times the quantity run past the
reservoir through the by-wash.
To what do you attribute the loss of the eighteen inches in height of water ?-Evapora tion and absorption.
Do you consider that there would have been much greater loss than eighteen inches, if
the dam had been filled with the 90,000,000 gallons of water you have spoken of ?-There
would not ha,ve been so great a proportional loss.
Do you consider that there will be less absorption after a year or two, when a natural
kind of bed ,is formed ?-Certainly, there will be a much less llbsorption when the ground is
thoroughly soaked.
At the present level, do you think the water might be made serviceable to the township
of Amherst ?-It might, to the amount that is in the dam; it would be a very great service.
Has an estimate ever been formed of the cost of laying down pipes into Amherst ?-Not
that I am aware of.
Do you consider that it would require iron pipes, or would the bit.umenized pipes be
sufficient ?-1 think bitumenized pipes would do for mining purposes, but not for domestic consumption.
Would they be strong enough to bear the pressure? - Yes; I,here is no limit to the
strength that they can be made. I believe they would be equal to bear any pressure that could
brought upon them from such a .reservoir as this.
What is the height of the valve of this reservoir above the township of Amherst?Thirty-four feet.
And how much above the township of Talbot ?-Either sixty-three 01' sixty-eight feet.
Would that give an adequate pressure for the extinction of fires in both places ?-I
should think so ; it would not force the water a great height in Amherst; there is a good deal
to be allowed for friction. The water would flow as high as any house in Talbot.
If the height of the water in the dam were increased by eight feet, would it have the
effect of forcing the water to a greater height in Amherst and Talbot? -Only to the extent of
the difference of level of eight feet.
Do you know the proposed site of .the reservoir at Monnt Greenock ?-I have seen it.
Is it a good site for a basin ?-I have heard it said that it is, but T am of opinion that
it is not. I am afraid that the water would go away from the reservoir there, unless they went
to a very great expense to go down thro'ugh the trap rock. They comtemplate building a dam
without sinking down to the schistose rock; they contemplate building it on the basalt, and
trusting to a layer of clay some five feet below the present surface.
No. 52, d.
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Has the pl'esentdam been puddled d~wn to the rock ?-Yes.
',' Are youawal'e whether there has been any leakage OJ; loss otherwise than by absorption
"
,,,,
or evaporation ?-None whatever.
.'" H~veyou estimated tho cost of increasing this dam bi an additiona:i eight"feeti?--'!.Y'es'; 'loll
have'made an' estimate of the cost.
"
,
'u,
"
l.',
" "What isjrour estimate ?-Between £1500 and: £2000;' it' will'take inore than' that' to lay
the p~pes, that is the mere raising of the embankment. '
,','
,i'" "
. ::-~ .. I(;'th~re anyfire~brig~ae' in Amliei~t or aIi:Y'means':efextingui'shing fires ?':":"'No;there
IS no ,fire~brlgade.
' ,
".
'
".
',I'H"IS there any fire-engine ?-No, " , , '
."
Would the
from Talbot be available in case of 'fire ?-They niight,,~·,h , 1 ' " ; " ' , ,
Ofli~ At presept I~OW mUGh!water ~Ql y'fY ,e~~~matl3 tke:f~;is \Q.;,~~~j!:Jl:~:wA~o!l~!,!!pq,OOO.
;;~ . ,And t~~ee tlmes:t~~t you say ,has r~n:a~ay; ?-:-y~,s."" .. " , '. . ." ='
'.",
.' ... ,,,Th~e~lmes)J'18t, wl~h the present quantIty; w01,lld make 28,000,000
ons ?~Yes.Y'"
~'~u'iIq*Jdb':you)'tec'otrcile' that,witp.' your' 'eV'idence"that ,the"dain',\voUld \
~90,OOO,OOO"'an(l>,
tMt the 'wateJ.!~'snedJis:sufficient' to! C'atcn' that' 90,OOO,000!ga:liolls,irrone1 winter? -It:is very easily ~I"
reconciled j' "the quantity 'of"water ,that has gpr,u,!! past,',the. 4aIli. as it is . at ,p,resent, 'Yent befonl .
th~s~.:'tJl,c~s ,w:e.r~; cut i~to ,it, which adds n~~Jy, ~ ,ltaA~ . to: ~h~ ,?ra,in~~e ~~e~. ,~~yes ,hav~ ~been _
(Jut smce ,the, water went past. the reserV(llr, an,d th,e re~erV:Olr was emptIed olice 10' allow of ..
grrlob!ng and"cleaning;the "valve' was also kept open dUl;i~g t~etime'thewater 'was-running ibver' "",
the by-wash:
' '
,',
In your opinion the water-shed is ampl8?,to supply the:whole,90,000;OOOngallon&pYrthe·, ,
rain fall of one ordinary winter? --:Yes, that is ~flcidedly my opinion.
' :" .
. Is the water fresh ?-Yes, quite good and 'sweet water'to drink; 'I 'have drunk' it 'often
my~elf.

.c;,

Mr. Gibson ,was ask¢d- .
. At Talbot and Amherst there appears to be sOIlle little difference of opinion between the '
two'towi1ships 'ainO' the 'question ofwater··supply. Tn ,'Talbot ,:they 'advocate the' formation of a
dam on Mount S:reenock, 'and' they say it would'contain a 'sufficient 'quantity of water' to 'supply',::
not-only~Talb(;t; but i\.nllierst;: 'an:d, theINhe' evidence went 'on ·to show' that tlie 'damiat· Amherst
was insufficient; they said it leaked, that it covered too great a space of ,ground, and that the
evaporation and absorption 'were too inuch;-and that'it were not sufficient:for the necessities of the
place. The Amherst peopledo;ii'Ot'agree 'witli'that, and"the Commission"inspected the dam
themselves;, it appeared to'be an'rexcell~ntJ're~ervoir, 'tliere'iv,a~ 'not aidrop of. water that leaked
out' of 'it; ,but/It 'appeared to' be insuBic'jeilt for'the/requireinents"of the plabe, 'even for domestic
purposes, or at all events that would be all that it could possibly do ?..!-If that dam were,raisEld, '
eight feet'it wduld increase the capacity from 11':000,000 to '109,OOO;OOO·of,gallona, but then the
cost'o{ r'aisino"it
woul'd'be'somethii}O'like
£2,900,"
,;, :' "~"';"
":
., ',,:. '. !. , : " \
,c,
b
,
' .
~
the '';vatei'~shea: Eniffi'cientlflarge"tti catch; in:anyordinary ,winter; 109;000,000 ?-Yes,,~
it has been very much increased lately by cutth;tg catch-water drains:'
. ''',' :
~ .1. Would the waterbe pure aiid'wholesou18 ?~I consider'it; :sufficiently, pure for domestic
" ~ ,
purposes; itj;, not very c l e a r ; .
,. What is the height of that'dain a1:iove the'levell:of Talbot ?.:....cSomething·like sixty· feet .
. ', Would'that be a sufficient height for the putting but 'o(fires in the town of.Talbot.?-Yes.
What height would it be above the town of :Amlierst'?~About thirty~two feet
;:,," Such: being t~e case, do Y01i t~in'k' .it 'wouJ4:,be 'necessaI'Y' that another ,dam' should be
erected at Mourit 'Greenock '?-'-I think ii'would 1i~ 'moreecdilOmical that one' should be 'erected
there.',
'
.
O\""What'ia your'estimate of the '~ostof'malHng an(')t~er dam at,~albot?~About'£1;800 .
.. And 'how far from the 'town ?'--.:About
mile.,,'·~ne"water;·inay be, conveyed into,tne;'
to~foI' 'some' £1,100,: whereas 'f6r" bi'ingrngtbei'water into"falbot from':Amherst it.rwould take
something like five miles of pipes.
'
,
"~, In yotir!opinion' th~ir dan'i'at:A:mnerst is' perfectly' good,but ,you think there. llhould be
als<fS:'dam' a'i'TalOot ?~It is 'pei'fectlji good:; 'bu€'it 'shi:fllld' be 'raised, under, any circumstances,' ."
because I believe a considerable revenue might be derived from its being raised, hy supplying"
water to the miners. ' .... , ;, ~
'I.Wou:ld Moiiiit Greenock be·a::good:place·for.a second dam ?.......:.Yes.'; , ,', '
Will there be' deeper water there ?-The wat'er;will' riot ,he 'very deep; but It'·could.:be';n
deepened by runninj:(two 'extra' sidtftlams 'round"it, 'but:that would be 'a great expense: ; ;
Would you state how much water has been lost by evaporatij)n in the Amherst,'
reservoir'?~rs1iou'ld'say nine'·,inches this summer,
,'"
''',I'
'Do you think anything: nasbeen'lost 'by'leakage?--!No.
.!,
, r
,.

" 'Is

a

,,0'

" , ' . ,

),'

, The ~tate~en~s!i.:'inade ·atl.Talbot,b.y"-t4e'chaitilla~:"of,:<the Amh~rst;l~
mupicipality that', 'the reservoir' ," in some, ~way 'p.oe§l not ,p,Qld ,,:ater," 'and i~
totally useless," and that "it' leaks to~; it'fs def~ct~x~, ,~~~pg,~W~r.;",3;PR~ar:1
to have been,made under ,a complete IlllsapprehenslOn, 'ascto the faets., , ' The
reservoir, fat the1tinw this was 'said iIl,NovembeF lastrwhen,l1orailil:,:had fallen
in1,"tlie' ~strict 'fot some'months, c9nta4ifj'Q.. ',',abolf:t ,[,000,0,00:', ga~}o~~J.::,~f,;:
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water, and its storage capacity might, iiccording to Mr. Gibson's evidence,
be increased to 109,000,000, at a cost of something like £2,900. It is,
moreover,situated at an altitude of sixtyif1eet above ,Talbot,'and of ' thirty-two
above Amherst, and the whole cost of c()nv~ying the water to the former' town
would have been considerably less than the amount lost by fire sinc'e our visit,
a loss which might,no doubt, have ,been. prevented ,had. so ample a supply; for
which nothing but piping was required,; been available. We much fear that,
so long as these works are ,erected at the cost of the general public, the self
interest of the residents will be exerted .. to have 'the public money spent in
their own immediate locality rather than to have it spent most advantageously.
At Maryborough, 'thechairman,D.'Taylor, ,Esq., 'was,asked-" "

Maryborough.

What is your most imperative .want at present~.?--:A water supply is the great want here.
It has been felt very severely, and this year it will' be felt even more than it has been. We have
a reservoir, to a very considerable extent suitable to supply the town with water, and at the
early part of the season, a considerable quantitj ef ,water was in it, but it was, thought better to
sod the. hanks of it, and the :water .was let out,.'l),nd ]l,(jW .th~r(l is no water ,in it, which will ,Pe a
very serious loss to the miners. That reservoir would not be sufficient to supply the District of
Maryborough with water, it would ,require anothel1",or, perhaps two.' "" .. ,; i ' ',-:
,
Would that water be suitable for domestic, purposes ?..;...Yes, with a filter attached to it;
it would cost but a very small sum to bring the water: into tho town by pipes from that reservoir
And have stand-pipes in the streets ?-Yes,; a survey has been taken of it and I think
an estimate of the cost has been furnished to the' Government.
, How long has it been completed ?-.About three or four months.
Have you had it full ?-No; but there has been a large quantity of water there that
woul~ have supplied the puddlers and the mach~ne~, on the main lead here all this dry season.
, And it was let off?'--Yes, to allow the bank to be sodded.
And since then there has been no rain ?-None.
Is the water-shed sufficient to fill that reservoir ?-Yes, in anything of a reasonably wet
season.
" Do you know the number of gallons it is'supposed to contain,?:-I do not. ,
. ': Is it above the elevation of the town ?-Yes, I have ,been informed it is fourteen feet
above the' base course of the gaol, and it staudsair,a' higher elevation than the hospital, which is
considerably above the elevation of the town. "The water from the reservoir could be taken
away to Chinaman's Flat, across the Dividing Range, and to the gullies on that side quite
easily. The reservoir would be sufficient to:'siIpply- the municipality with ,vater, and the
machines on the main lead, but t,he wat~r.in ,t~~at r~servoir wO\lld not be.sufficient to supply the
qUlintity'required for mining' purposes ,genera\ly:,l,
,"
. ,',
.,',
, ,Do,You t,hink there would be any rev'enuege,rivable from it ?-There' might be in the
mu~icipality 'such as' water~rate, but it w01l1~b~' trifling. "
, ,
Do, ,not tlley have to pay very con~iderably ~q)Vforwater ?-Y,es; but a great number of
persons, have ta!l~s ,b\1ilt in the grollI!-d of brick .and Ge~ented over for domestic purposes.
. , ,Then, if the miners used this 'water,they could not reasohably expect to use it without
paying for it ?-They' would be inclined to pay for' it, I have heard many of them say that if
they coul<1, get.a reason,ab~e ~u,Vply' tho;y would ~,e.},\a..ppy to pay for it, l:lut then it would require
to be only a small sum.
"
,
'
The dam is completed ?-Yes.
, "A:,~4 f;lext; year,> after the ,~st ;rain3,:you\,~ay sUJ?~ose.:tliatthore·wiU always be a
suffiCle~t supply (-Yes, for the town.
,',', "
"
'Then, all,you waritis pipes to convey the wltt1}r'into the town ?-Yes.
'
Do you know what the estimated cost; of that is ?-I do not.
, ;;,J;>q yqu suppose that the mining operatio~s aJ;(;mnd will be imped!3d, during the summer,
from the want of water ?~Yes, even'W,ith ,the cr\lsning mllchines,a!one, I do not expect that
those within the muni,cipality will be a1110 to "i()~k, :'the se~sqn throllgh. Last year, which I
think ,was, a wetter season than this, they were st?p};l!:ld fCIl' four Q.lonth ll in the, year. At one
time ono"was stopped for four months, and the otlier had to incur an expense of .£20 a week to
supply: them with wat,er carted from .privat~ d~n;ls.in the neighborhood. ,If we had a sufficient
supply of water. jp. ;this ':pl,a~e,we wou~d haveJ,ii:v~r.y.Iarge increase' in crushing machines,
because the reefs arEl of very great extent, arid dch also; but the want of water deters people
from prospecting so m~ch as they wpuld otherw!~~ dq.:
~,
.. ,
Has any other scheme been suggested or'thought of for the supp,ly of .water besides your
present dam ?-A number of years ago we had a scheme about bringing the water in from
the Bullarook Cr~k'\l<nd the juncti'0I!-,6f thecCY(}8w~~;.C);t!C~J\ but th3~ ~pu14:eo~t'a great deal
of money, and we have not sufficient to carry it out.
"
,

a

,I"~ . • At'rDutlolly; 'the chai~~~" James,Beli,. Esq., "gave the following'DunaUY.
evidence :",' '..
"'/;' '.'.' ':.:" '. ,,'.
'"

',' ' t How is the, township' supplied 'wi~h water'1L By the watei'~ca.'rt8;,'there"are two watercarts and" they get' the witter ITbmsoihe'Iai:la adjacent here: ,,,
!"V'
' )
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'Is the supply ample ?-No, it is not ample; a good many of the inhabitants are making
tanks .. It is a very expensive way ef getting water by these carriers .
.Cannot you get wells ?-No; there has been a reservoir erected by the Government, but
it is of no use.
Where is the reservoir ?-Some two miles up in the north direction; it has been erected
two years: and there has been almost no water in it. I have also been informed by persons
residing neal' to it that it has fallen five or six feet of an evening when there has been rain.
Without any leakage ?-Yes; there is no leakage.
.
Is it within MI'. Gibson's district ?- Yes.
If the dam could be made available by improving it, would it be possible to obtain any
considerable revenue from the supply of water, either for mining purposes or domestic purposes
·in the town ?-H would take some time before any reveriue could be derived from it, even if it
was put in order, the water itself is not fit for use.
. \Vhy would not wells be serviceable ?-A well has been sunk here and brackIsh water
only obtained.

Mr. Gibson, the engineer, from whose evidence we have already made
extracts, was examined as follows in regard to the water supply at Dunolly :-Is the Dunolly reservoir also in· your district?-Yes, it is; but the site is not my selection;
I superintended the construdion of the work only.
.
In your opinion, in future years, will it hold water ?-It will.
Has water been lost hy percolation up to the pre.sent time?-To some extent, but ·not to
the extent that has been stated herc, viz., five feet in two or three hours, you could not find any
ground that would do it.
Is there any water in the reservoir 110w?-Very little. The gathering ground is very
bad; being to'o :fiat, the water is absorbed befo·re it reaches the reservoir. I do not think we get
a rainfall of one inch of water in the reservoir. Tenders are out for cutting catch-water
drains, in order to increase the supply.
Is the soil there too porous ?-Yes.
Will the races on the south side be of any use ?-Yes.
Do you think by that means you will be able to supply the reservoir with water ?-Yes.
Will i~ be good water ?-It will not be very clear. The capacity of the reservoir is not
sufficiently large to induce the outlay of bringing pipes to the town. There might be a revenue
of £1.50 a year dCl'ived from it by supplying puddlers.

At Maldon J. Warnock, Esq., was askedWhat are the principal wants of this municipality in public works ?-The roads and
water supply. The. water supply is partially provided for, but at present ·we have no means of
extinguishing fires, or for mining purposes. I would wish to impress upon the Commission the
neceqsity of increasing the capacity of the reservoir. The inhabitants object to the works
beiug carried 011 at the reservoir, from its being so high above the town. We have had an
examination by MI'. Bell on the part of the council, and MI'. Taylor on the part of the
Government. The report, which at present is only verbal, was quite favorable to the safety of
the embankment even if enlar!!ed.
Has the reservoir leaked ?-It has. The reason ·of its leaking Ivas, that the contractor
did not go to the bed-rock throughout the puddle wall. It was expected, consequently,· that
th!:, embanlonent might give way.
.
Were not the Government informed of this by the engineers ?-I think the engineers
will nlake their report to the Government. The wants of the disl,rict will be supplied by
,)xcavatione, and an addition of two feet to the embankment, which Mr. Bell considered perfectly
safe.
vVill the council derive a revenue from the water supply ?-The Government intended,
t.bough without a definite promise, to hand the reservoir o.ver to the council.
. D9 you thiuk any considerable revenue could be realised from the reservoir were it
handed ovei'; when complete, to the town council ?-Jf cnlarged, a small revenue might be
derived from it.
. '.. .
Is it advisable that the Government should go to the expense of enlarging it ·if only a
very small revcnue could be derived ?--The revenue would come to the Go"verIlment in the
~hape of increased quantities of gold.
.
You think the inhabitants would not pay for the use of water, either for mining or
household purposcs, to any extent ?-They would pay a moderate rate.
.

At Cttstlemaine, the chairman, Daniel Wallace, Esq., was asked-. 11 as ~ny r~scrvoir been constructed by the Governm~nt in the neighborhood of Castlemaille at all ?---There have been some reservoirs constructed by dams, but they are· no good,
and have not been properly attended to; they are n·ot within the municipality .
.Is , there any water in the reservoir at Golden Point r-1.'he last time I was tliere there
was; bnt there is no person to attend to it, and there were ducks and geese and things in it,
and the water was quite green.
Was there a good quantity of water in it ?-At the greatest depth there might be twelve
or fourteen feet, running over perhaps two or three acres of ground.
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Whe~e, does the fault lie of its not being attended to ?-It must rest with the Govern·
They constructed it, and the fault must be with tbem.
Is tba1, dam sufficieni to supply Castlemaine with water ?--It would !lot supply Castlemaine for one day. There is one reservoir constructed by the railway, near the Elphinstone
Tunnel, that is a very good reservoir.
Would that supply Castlemaine?-It would supply it for fires' and watering the streets,
but it would not supply it for sanitary purposes or gold-washing; the railway uses a great deal
of it.
Is there any considerable number of gallons of water in that reservoir ?-There is quite
enough for the railway. If the Railway Commissioner would allow branch pipes to be put on, so
as to take the water to the principal streets of Castlemaine, it would be a very good thing. I
have been talking with Mr. McCarthy, the district engineer in Castlemaine, and he thinks there
would be no objection to it.
Do 110t you think it would be very desirable, seeing the loss that is sustained by fire in
tbe town?-It would, indeed.
Can you give any estimate of the value of houses a.nd property destroyed by fire here
within the last week?-There mnst have been something like £4,000 or £5,000.
And wbat would it cost to make a pipe to that reservoir by the tunnel? -You would not
have to go to the tunnel, you would only have to attach a branch pipe to th!'l maiu pipes
leadin.,. from the tunnel into Castlemaine station. It would not be any great expense; it
mightcost £300 or £400. Now the last fires cost the council £45, and supposing they are
two years getting the supply from the Col.iban, there would be a very large interest on the
outlay to get the water from the railway statIOn.
Is that good water?-Yes, clear and fresh.
Is not the water in Castlemaine generally very bad at present?-In some parts it is at
present. There is very good water got fbI' house purposes in part of the township, but in other
parts it is not so good.
'
Do you find where there is a large population settled, the water in the creeks gets
deteriorated year by year?-Yes.
Do you consider that it is absolutely necessary that something should be done to supply
Castlemaine with water?-Yes.
ment.

At Sandhurst James Joseph Casey, Esq" Councillor, was asked-

Sandhurst.

You would not like to give an opinion as to the success or otherwise of the expenditure
in mining dams ?-The Government reservoirs?
Yes ?-Yes, I can; I live alongside one.
Have they been successful or unsuc:cessful ?-Unsuccessful decidedly.
To what do you attribute that ?-Because I think the Government built them without
any idea of what they were going to do with them. We have two useless reservoirs at GTassy
Flat; there is no means of getting the water into town except by tunnelling through the hill,
and it is two or three miles from where there are any number of miners. The water shed is
very limited, and the banks are very weak; ifthey stand, I shall be astonished.
Do they hold?-They hold at present, because they are only half full, but the signs or
giving way are already apparent.
Is there anyone supervising them '?-A man is stationed there by the Government to
prevent people from catching cray fish,wllich I believe are the only things that could injure
the dams, and he religiously guards one from being destroyed, and he says that such are his
orders from head-quarters.
And they destroy the dams?-:-Yes, by burrowing through the dam, and the water
follows them, and trickling through, it weakens the dam until it breaks down. I think had not
this absurd order been made, and the Government left it to the ordinary care of the public, by
allowing these destructive animals to be caught, more good would have been effected.
Are there any of these dams within 'the Municipality of Sandhurst which might be
handed to the municipality with advantage ?-They are not within the boundaries of the
municipality; the Govern'ment offered them to the municipality, or gave us rather the privilege
Qf spending a lot of our money and putting pipes to them, and sending the water down to the
miners at Huntly, which is outside our munieipality. We have no power to spend money
outside our boundaries, though I think we ought to have that power subject to the approval of
the Governor in Council, and another consideration subject to a vote of the inhabitants.

Thomas Hodgens, Esq., Chewton, was askedThere has been no Government expenditure at all exeept building a watchhouse ?None at all except two reservoirs. This neighborhood has been paying ever since the establishment of a municipality instead of receiving anything from Government, and it was only at the
eleventh hour that the district felt that, as other districts were getting a large annual grant, we
might as well get a slice of it. Government promised to put down £2,780 to bring the water
from the reservoirs.
Did they retain water?-Yes; one contains a large quantity of watt!r, which would be
worth a large amount of money if it could be used. As soon as the other was constructed it.
No. 52,6.
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was found to contain a large quantity of gold; as 'soon as it' was finished a tunnel'was cut
through the embankment to let the water out: The Government considered thatit"was in'ore
profitable'to get the gOI? out than to sell the miter. "I should say one party has taken out about
£1,600 worth of gold In twelve months. Our party has taken about £5,000 but we do' not
work half the time. The reserv9ir at the present time is of no earthly use to 'anybody 'except
some miners up there who bathe in it. '
"
,
Do you think it is desirable or proper that the Government should support anY'inunici~
'palit! o.r any portion of the community in destroying waterwor~s for the sake of gold,
considermg that the water is the means' of health ?-It is an' acknowled<>"ed' fact that the
constructing of that reservoir was a 'decided mistake, and that 'to have :an'~ffective ~upply of
water we must go further awa,r. Constructing reservoirs in the heart -of·th~ gold fields is
clearly to bury up a large quantIty of gold. "',
."
.
',,,"
.
'
"
You say the public health 'is sacrificed for want ofwaterl-Yes.
.At the same time ihe water is sacrificedfor'tliegold ?':""':'it is badin both ways; but it is
a question where the reservoirs should be. , It was an injUdicious selection of the site; the site
was well known to be auriferous; if,they had gone further up the White' Horse Gully they
would have found a capital site which was not auriferous. ' The gold,taken out of that reservoir
would havc paid to construct thirty ~ucn reservoirs. ,'In this parti,cular case, -even if the miners
had ,been refused leave to work there, it 'would have shared the same fate as'the 'one at'Golden'
Point; but as it is, the whole community is benefited' by the gold being taken: 'The miners
working in the reservoir have deposited so' much money as' 1>' guarantee that they wiltre~'
construct the reservoir! and leave it in the same state at the end of their 'operations as it was
before.
. Could not the water in the other reservoir be made use of by means of pipes?-Y es ;
two years ago a promise was madc by the Government, itt a cost of £2780; to lay down pipe~ to
bring the water to the town; that was in '.April last, and Mr. Johnston promised it in town. -,'
Dayleaford.

At Daylesford, the chairman,'Julius'P. "Westwood, Esq., was asked-,
How i~ the town supplied with' water'?-We have n~ water wliatever, -Our great }Yan~
is water. We have just one creek, that is Smith's Creek. J n consequence of the mining, all
our town springs have been reduced to a depth of something like seventy feet, Rnd the accumulation
of ,water from Wombat Hill is now running down th,e defined lead, which has geen mined under
ground at a depth of seventy feet. The lead has been worked out into Wombat Hill, and all
the water from the Wombat Hill is f10wiDg away unq.er, ground to, its outlet at Do!!tor's Gully.
At present that ;yater is not available in the township" but it is the object of the council, as soon
as they can afford it, to deepen the well we have, sufficiently to admit of a drive being, 'put in
which would be about HiO feet -in .length, and to mak~ a dam to keep back the water which is
.'
,
flowing down and compel it to flow into the well.
- Then that would supply the township for domestic purp9~S ?-Yes, although we areso
de~cient in water now, we perhaps have tl;1e best 9Pport~~ity of any township in the colony
getting a good supply by the ere(!tion of a ,dam in, Wombat Creek, at an expensc of abou~
£3,000. We could thus get the best supply in the, colony, and that is so high that wecoulq.
get :water in the highest portion of thc town, exeept th~ ,top of, Wombat Hill, and there are no
buildings there,
'Is there an ample supply of 'Yater in the Wombat 0reek ?;- Yes,
.
,....I)oes it flow all the year round ?- Yes, to b:r:ing it in ,.an open race it ,would not be sp,
costly, and we could give a .sufficient f;tll by having ~'~ilj':l and a half of pipes instead of having
pipes all the way. £3,000 is supposed to' be sufficient to erect the dam, and cut an open race
into ~he township.
,
,
Would not the pipes all the way fr.om the dam 'be far the best ?-Yes, but there is th<?
question of expense, and if we have an open race ,We h~ve the place to ll).y,pipes in, whenever
wc can afford :th13m. If th~t; sch,eme was carried o,u~ that vyould supply the township not only
with water for domestic purposes, but would also supply a considerable portion ofthe.neighboring
diggings for !Dining purposes, :and w<mJd ~l).lso give f;!pfficient, force of wat~r to project it uponany of the houses in the case of fire. ,Now we are in the most helpless state. ,with regard to,fire.
If ,a fu,e br9ke ont here we have no)voater wha,tever ~o,<:xtinguish it. There is at presellt '3,
reservoir made at ,the cxpense of £3,000" but, it is, too 10w to be pf. a~y, use to, the township or
for ~ny qther purpose.,
, : . , . _' :
'. "
, , ,:' ,'.
Cannot it, be carted .from that rcserVOIr ?-No, you cannot get at It,; It was mer!?ly
erected to meet the wants of the miners, and it was supposed by our mining surveyor that it
would do so, but it is proved that it is too low for any put those working in the creek; if we
had a reservoir at; Wombat Creek at a higher level- it would 'be the :'best' source of revenue we
could have.
• , 'l'hen you would require a provision'for expending the moneybeyondyour'boundaries ?....,-:
This would not be municipal work, but Government"work: We ,mere'ly point out'the'necessity
and advantage arising from it and ask the Government to,do,it,. '." ';"'"
d".
," \ ,
""',
If 'you had al!Y revenue arising from' .it you I would 'have 'to mainta:in it, and th'at would' be'
expending money without the .boundary: Do you not'thihk that it'would'be a 'correct pr~vision:
in the Munieipal .Act empowering municipaliti~s, with the consent of. the pO vernor in Council,
to expend money beyond the .\:loundaries 'of their ownuiunicipalities'?-,-It 'would be'useful ~nd!3:r
certain restrictions, but liable to be abused, 'l'he reservoir in the' llands of thecounci!",would

or
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certainly be' a source of revenue to the c011ncil. It ,has been statedherll that 'the upper race'
already constructed has been worth £50 a week to the owners during the winter'mohths for
l)lining purposes alone. ,
'
,That is a private race?-Yes; but it is only available during the whiter mo'nths;
because there is no resfu\voir whatever.
'"

At Inglewood the council report-'

:.

Inglewood.

The water supply is bad. A large reservoir has been constructed by Government, to,
the north of thetowu, but it is useless on account of pipes not having been laid down., ". ,
,

,~

Lastly, at Buninyong, the chairman" Thomas Sheppard, Esq.; was'
asked,
: '

Buninyong.

Do you get any revenue from water ?-'l'he water supply is not complete.' We get
nothing from it. It is partially done.
,
What amount has been expended in it ?-About £1,200.
By the Government ?-By the Government; but it might have been made available
long ago. Offers were made for the water, but the Government took no action in it;' Wehave
eontinually written to them about it.
:,
,'"
, ,
Is it not in the ~allds of the council at' the present .time ?-No, some· overtures',were
made by the Government, to hand over the water, ,but we could'.not take it unless it was in a
~tate of completion.
'
How is the town supplied with water?-We have beautiful perennial springs, the finest
in the colony. '
'.
The water is then conveyed by carters ?-By carters to the .houses. The last year the
Government made a dam for mining purposes which holds about 11,000,000 gallons of water
which has n,ever been used. There it stands, and they have been obliged ,to let the water J;un
to waste.
.
Is it possible to be applied to any useful purposes whatever here [-,-I have :nodoubt the
miners below would take ,it and be glad;
,,
"
'
,
The miners'below?-It is below the town, and it could not be applied to sanitary pur.
poses in the, town.
Is it in the township ?-It is in the township.
'
Although the dam is below the town, the water from which the dam is supplied is above
the town ?-Partially so; the dam is within the municipality.
'
.
Is jt on a .Government reserve ?-It is on a Govel!nment reserve, and under the control of
the Government.
. Can it be made of any USj:l ?-No doubt.
Can a reyenue be obtained from it?-,.I'am cel-tain of it; and about £60001':£7001 imagine
would connect the other sources with this, so ,that there would !be a much more constant supply
-of water. There is a small reservoir opposite the Court Ho~se, about thirty feet by seventeen or
eJg:hteen feet, 'and anptqer spring at the back ,of the hill.

, In' presenting the above extracts from the evidence for' Your Considerations arising
Excellency'S consideration, we feel that they afford matter for enquiry whether out of the
the present method is adapted to' secure .a supply of. water to the' goldfields. evidence.
We find that 'most liberal grants:have been'made bY'Parliament, amounting
since the year 1860 to £170,000.' By the'aid of these grants reservoirs have
been constructed in. many places, upon what· appears by the evidence of competent'persons to be the best principle ;'andthemoney seems to 'have been
laid out in l~calities' selected usually witn:'coilsiderab~e skill: 'yet we became
awar"e of 'no' 'instance in .which a supply of water .had been provided
oy"this means for' t'P-e residents' upon;;the; goldfields, and the result of the·
expenditur~ of so much money' appears to have o\!casioned a wide· spread
dissatisfaction. At Ararat the'pipes-were said'to ,be leaky and useless; at
Smythesdale the water :wa~ let off two' years in succession,' at the sea!3on it ~
was"m'ost wanted;.! at Amherst the conflicting interests' ot' the' inhabitlintB'
stand,in the way of making available what seems to be a good supply; 'at
MarY-borough the water was let off just befor~ the sUliImeiin order that. th~,
embankment might be turfed ; . at DunoUy the resyrvoir appears' from sev:eral
causes to be a failure ; at Maldon '~he 'r~servoir appears 'to have been badly
constIfIcted and requires extensive improvements; at Castlemaine thereser
voit' ne3:t' G6Iden'I;>0!nt is described ~'~~iIig' '~nd good," though;it is a'dmitted~
t9 cQntalI~ a depth' ;Of twelve or fQurteen feet .of water; at Sandhurst the
reservpirs are ,beyond the bO,undaries, andt1J~'. Act gives
authority to
. expend inon'ey Upon 'works so· situated ; "at· Chewton the site' of ''dnefeservoir
a
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was said to have been badly chosen, the other has been worked by the 'miners;
at Daylesford the reservoir is said to be below the level of the town, and the
inhabitants are seeking to have another constructed atthe expense of the State';'
at Inglewood the reservoir is said to be useless because there are no pipes ;
and at Buninyong the council would not take the reservoir at a gift, unless
it ,were in a state of completion. Yet there is no one of the places mentioned
where the water supply could not be made a source of considerable revenue,
if the matter were under local management and ,the •municipal councils
possessed the necessary means Jor completing the works. In many places
aqueducts have, heen constructed 'at the cost, of individuals, an . enterprise
which is said to be very profitable to the projectors. In one case, at Daylesford~
works of this kind, in private ,hands,are said to bring in £50 a week
during all seasons when the supply is ayailable.
Depe~~ent
.
We are compt;llledto state it as our opinion, that the preserit system
pOSItIOn of
h
.
f h
., I
th' . .
h
thus taugh t. to
the Munici- cr:amps t e energIes 0 t e mUlllClpa au ontws, w 0 are
palities.
look to Government to provide water-works for their particular localities.
without any regard for the consequences to the revenue of the country; and
who make loud comI,laints that Government does not perfect these works,.
without having themselves rendered any assistance; though the suppI)of water is made peculiarly a municipal matter by the Act of Parliament
under which they are incorporated. A t the same time we feel bound to add
tha.t the limited powers and resources hitherto at the disposal of the
municipal councils, have occasioned this dependence' upon the Executive
Government; but that with the increased powers and the augmented local
Tevenue which we shall suggest to be conferred upon them, the municipalities
will hereafter be placed in a position to carry out these essential local works,
In the meantime, we may state that the destructive fires which l'ecur with
,every hot season occasion losses to the residents on the goldfields greater
.
than would be the whole cost,of an adequate supply of water.
;
Requirements
The necessity for a water supply, moreover, is not confined to the gold
of Coutltry
fi eId s tovrns. I n other p'Iaces, sue1I as H amI'Iton~ a conSI'd erable pop' u
l';
'towns.
'
atlOll
suffer themselves to be' without, a supply of water in the hope that the
,Government will extend to the country towns an expenditure which the goldfields have for some years enjoyed.
Water Woiks
It appears to' us that water works are a matter essentially local; as
ehould be
managed
they affect only the residents in a particular locality, and not the community
'~ldri~r~~m- at large. They require also local management, and cannot be successfully
provided for the whole territory by the central authority, any more than could
the streets and footways' of towns. A .reservoir, also, in a greater degree
perhaps than any other source ofsupJ;>ly, req~ires ,constant attention; want
of care, defect of judgment, or even 1Il certam CIrcumstances the absence
of the person in charge, may occasion the loss of a whole summer's supply.
In view of all these considerations, we think it advisable that all the
water w.orks should be handed over to the local authorities, with full power
to complete them, either within 01' without their boundaries, and to raise a
~t J:evenue fi'om them. ,The present sources of revenue of the goldfields towns
will, be insufficient for this necessary expenditure; but we propose, in treating
of the powers and duties of the municipal corporations, to point out the meam.
by which, in our opinion, the councils might be put in funds for these and other
.
reproductive w,Orks. .
Appendix.
',,
We now beg to' request Your Excellency'S attention to the Tables ill
the Appendix marked D. and E. which we have prepared from information
furnished by the municipal authorities, 'for the purpose of aniving at an
understanding of the proportion which the revenues bear, to the necessar:y
expenditure in the case of all the municipalities established prior to 1862,;
in regard to which only the requisite data are yet procurable.
J~csuhs of the
The number of municipalities embraced in these Tables is 47; all of
'fables.
ol~er date than the year 1862: The population numbers 240,601, :per-sons. '
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and the rating for the municipal year stated in the Tables amounted to
£13:!,900. The iotal revenue' derived from Government grants from th~
foundation of the municipalities, and in the case of the incorporated towns,
from the year 1856, to the close, in either case; of the period shown in the Table,
was £729,943, and the total of all municipal revenues, exclusive of grants, was
£1,087,810. On the other hand the total expenditure for the same period waS
£1,923,814, of which £1,327,735 was expended upon public works, and the
.remainder upon such current expenses as the payment of salaries, and in the
cases of Melbourne and Geelong, the interest on the Gabrielli loan. Th~
salaries in the past municipal year amounted to £28,606, The expenditure
upon public werks for the whole period amounts to 69'02 per cent. upon
the total expenditure of the corporations;' ,and the sums paid for salaries
amount to 21'52 per cent. upon the amount of the rates.
The feature which more prominently than any other engages atteil- Relationship,
tion in these Tables' is, the relationship which exists' between the amount of . ~!~::\tid
the Government grants and the amount expended upon public works:'
works.

--

Government
Grants,

Melbourne and Geelong

...

...

All other Municipalities

'"

...

...
...

...

£

Tor,\.I,s

Expenditure on
Public Works.

£
117,312

£
476,619

612,631

851,116

729,943

1,327,735

These figures show that, taking the colony throughout, the grants amount to
54 '98 per cent. of the cost of the works; or in other words, that more than
one-half of all the works performed by the municipal authorities has been
executed at the expense of the State, In the case,s of Melbourne and
Geelong, it appears that the grants amount only to 24 '61 per cent.; but,
in the case of all the other municipalities in the colony, the grants amount
to 11'98 per cent. of the cost of works executed.
These grants have clearly been intended to be spent upon works alone, Application
grants
and not in any case upon salaries or upon other current annual expenses. In of
to current
some few of the country municipalities, however, a larger sum has been expense.s.
received in grants than has been expended in public works. Thus, at
Belfast, the corporation has received £16,270 in grants, but has expended on
public works only £15,157. At Dunolly the grants have amounted to
£3,290, and the. expenditure on public works to £2,165, and so in a few other
instances.
The expenditure for public works is, as we stated, 69'02 per cent. of Percentageof
the total expenditure throughout the municipalities embraced in these Tables. expendii:re
The most favorable instances developed by the Tables are at Prahran and on wor.
Emerald Hill ; in the former case 89'05 per cent., and in the latter 88'67 per
cent. of the total expenditure has been upon public works. At Richmond Maxim...
the per centage was 86'91; and at .Warrnambool 82'77. The cases of
Ha'\\'ihorn, also, where 85'54 per cent., Brunswick, where 84'45. per cent.,
and Portland, where 82'48 per cent. had been so laid out, appear to indicate
a careful application of the municipal funds to the permanent improvement
of those towns; but it should be added that at Hawthorn and Brunswick the
local authorities had been entrusted by the Board of Land and Works with.
the expenditure of the tolls, which, being laid out solely on public works,
make the comparison with Portland more favorable to' those towns than it
would otherwise appear.
. ,'.i
The least favorable instances are ~t Smythesdale: a young municipality, Minima.•
where but 20:48 per cent. had been laid out on publIc works; at· Dun oIly, :" . ",'~
No.

52,
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.:'.' " "

:

.

;:, ~ ~ ,
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where but 43·1; at Sandridge, 50'11 per cent.; at Taradale, 52'01 per cent.;~
at Maldon; 52'52 per cent.; at Amherst, 52·61; and at Ballaarat East; 53'56
per cent. of the expenditure had been upon public works.
Salaries COID-'
In comparing the amount of the rates with the salaries paid, we have
~:::s~ with excluded from the head of salaries all officers, such as market inspectors, &c.,
who are appointed to perform duties producing special revenue; and have
taken into account only such salaries as appear to be fairly chargeable against
th-e assessment. Thus we have set down only the salaries actually paid durilJg
the period over which the assessment with which they are compared extended;
as it appeared improper to compare :the latest assessment, which is for the
past municipal year, with the salaries for the present year. For the whole of
the municipalities comprised in these tables, the salaries amount to 21'52 per
cent. upoa the amount of the rates. The most economically conducted
~inima ..
municipality is that of Geelong, where the salaries amount only. to 15'59 pel~
cent. upon the rates. At Melbourne also, the expenses are low, being 17·42
per cent. ; at Prahran they are 17·8 per cent., at Sandhurst 17·25 per cent.,
at Hotham 18'38 per cent., and at Fitzroy 18·41 per cent. upon the rates.
aXima,
There al~e, however, many places where' the salaries are much above
the average, and bear an inordinate proportion to the rates. The extreme
case is that of South Barwon; where the salaries amount to 69'73 .per
cent. upon the rates. In this municipal district there is a good deal of
unoccupied land, the rates upon which cannot be collected, and if these rates
be excluded from consideration, and the calculation made upon the moneys
actually collected, the result is still more unfavorable. The rates actually
collected amounted to £274, and the salaries' paid amounted to £258, the
salaries being in proportion to the rates collected 94·16 per cent. After
S.outh Barwon, the municipality in which the expenditure on salaries . is
highest, is Gisborne, where it amounts to .56'68 pel~ cent. upon the rates. , At
Heathcote it was 55·89 per cent., but some reductions have siilce been made;
_a~ f3t. Arnaud, 53 per cent. ; at Carisbrook, 49'14 per cent., reduced, however,
during the present year; at Hawthorn, 49'12 per cent.; at Ararat, 44'28
per cent. ; at Hamilton, 42'8 L per' cent., and at Buninyong 41'67 per cent.
Applying the same test as in the case of South Barwon, we find that
the' expenqiture for salaries at Footscray was 76'72 per cent. of the rates
actu.ally collected; at Gisborne, 67'38 per cent.; at Smythesclale, 49'85 per
cent. ; and at Buninyong, 44'75 per cent.
Wasteful exIn stating the above facts we do not intend to imply that any maximum
,penditure on
per
centage
for salaries should be fixed upon, and that the municipalities
salaries.
should be precluded from exceeding it'; for the circumstances of different
municipalitic's vary widely, and such a' nile while bearing harshly upon
one place, would lead to extravagance in another. Still less do we purpose to
instance particular salaries now paid as being -excessive'. These are points
,which must be left to the discretion of the. several councils, who are responsible to the ratepayers -for their expenditure of the municipal funds., .B ut if
existing salaries be accepted as being a necessary expenditure of the municipal
councils, it is quite clear, from the information sl!pplied by these tables,- that
the money of the ratepayers in some municipal districts is being, frittered
away upon working 'expenses instead of being laid Ollt in the permanent
improvement of the towns: This happens in some places, because the
districts have been 'created municipalities prematurely, ahd in others in
cqnsequence of the wasteful, because 'divided, efforts of municipalities, whicb
might with advantage be merged in a neighboring road board; or might
unite with a neighboring municipality.
'
Remedial
Without in any way proposing to interfere with the free will of the
measures.
,inhabitants, we desire to request your Excellency'S attention to som~ suggestiOllS of a remedial character.
'
Uni~~'o~ me~-,. ,~
Many of the muni'cipaIiti"es ~hich have been formed :of late 'years are
'~~J:' O! !'fim-' 'to'o limited both as reo-ards populatIon and rateable property to conduct the
Clpalihes.
.
0

I'
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local Government, under the present system of paid officers, with advantage:
It is patent from the evidence' that many such municipalities have been
created prematurely, or have separated from one of the older corporations,
in either case for the special purpose of obtaining the Government grant to
New Municipalities. Several of the municipalities are maintained at present
solely by the Parliamentary grants; and the councils are little more than
agents for the expenditure of Government moneys, instead of exercising the
functions of local self-government. We have no doubt whatever that, should
the Government grants be withdrawn, several of the municipalities will
desire a union with some neighboring town, or will S\1 bside into an adjourning
road board district, to the lasting advantage of both, as the working expenses
of the two will be no greater than those of each; and we are of opinion that
full powers and facilities should be afforded them for attaining this desirable
result. We think also that the inducement held out by the grant for the
formation of New M unicipalitiesshould he withdrawn; for, while admitting the
beneficial operation of this grant, and the great encouragement it has afforded
in past years to the establishment of local government, we think that at
present it is bringing into separate existence municipalities which cannot be
,self-supporting for many years to come.
We beg to append the following testimony on these points :-William Weire, Esq., Town, Clerk of Geelong, said-

Discontinuance of
grant to
new municipalities.

Evidence on
these matters.
Geelong.

In my opinion the chief cause of these new municipalities springing up was the
temporary inducement given by the, Municipal Institutions Act, viz., that for each one pound
raised by the muncipality the Government would give two pounds to supplement it. If my
inemory is correct, I believe that the South Barwon Council received from the Government
during the first year of its existence the sum of five thousand pounds.

The sum named by this witness appears to be inaccurate, the amount
actually paid having been £2,000.
Dugald McDougall, Esquire, Chairman of the Municipal Council,
HawthornAt present I believe thcre are separate municipalities for Kew and Hawthorn ?- Yes
they are separate municipalities.
Why is it necessary that there should be separate municipalities for the two places so
near together ?-There is no necessity; Kew would not unite with Hawthorn in the formation of our municipality.
Is the district comprised within the two municipalities too large under the
Municipal Act for one ?-The district is not too large.
Was Hawthorn the elder municipality ?-It was.
Do you krigw why the people of Kew did not join Hawthorn instead of erecting a
separate municipality for themselves ?-I cannot say.
Do you think the system of endowmcnt by the Government affords an inducement to
the erection of small municipalities-the practice of giving an outfit to start with, independent
of the rates ?-Decidedly so.
Do you think it had any influence in the case of Kew?-I cannot say for Kew, but it
iuduced u~ to form ours.
Is it not the fact that t,he expenses of two municipalities are considerably more than the
expenses of one ?-Jt is true.
Could the work of the municipalities, supposing Rew and Hawthorn to be combined, be
done without any additional expense on the pa.rt of the Hawthorn municipality?--No ; but with
a very small a.ddition to our present expen'ses it could be done; for instance,-we are obliged to
pay our surveyor for hi;: entire services, although lw has not sufficient work to occupy much
more than half his time. The only additional expense would be retaining the entire services
of the town clerk; at pi'esent half his tiine i~ devoted to, a~d salary 'paid, by, the Boroondara
Hoad Board.

J. De La Roche Bragge, Esq., M.D., HawthornW oulJ the municipality no'1. have been better off if it had remaine(l a portion of tI~e road
"
dist.rict ?- Yes. ,
It would have received a larger grant from the revenue ?-'- It would have been' just as
well; Illy opinion is that in many instances these..,municipnlities are premature.

Hawthorn.
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But having been formed it will be nec~ssary now to maintain them ?-They must be
maintained now.
' .
'
Could any'thing be' done in the way of combination of staff, to 'save expense ?-It would
have been v~ry de,sirable, but in this dist.rict there have been local causes to prevent it.
,
""
Are those local causes still at work ,to prevent union, for instance.-between Kew and
Hlnvthorn ?-I am afraid they are at w o r k . '
, ' ,
South
won.

John Heard, Esq., South Barwon-, ,

Bar·

.1,

We have too'many municipalities, and I think that under the'new District-Councils' Bill
we and t~o or tlnee others will amaJgamate our existence. Weare too poor to exist by ourselves.
HItherto would the road board have served the pUl'pose as well as the municipality?I don't know; it was sheer necessity that drove us into it. '
,
'." "'By the bardships y~u considered y~u endured at the hands of Geelong?-Yes; but the
'other people wOldd much rather be with us, whethe'r it was a road board or a district council.
.',

Buninyong,

Thomas Sheppard, Esq." ChairPl:an pf the Council, Buninyong-

The r~a~ bo~d existed previou,~ to the formation of the municipality ?,-One year, about. '
Wbat was the object of, severing fl:om the road board ?-Perhaps that would be difficult
'for'ine to explain. It was, done, that is all I know about it.
' "
,
' What amount had you Jast year frem Government ?-The usual allowance, £1,000 'to
start with; I suspect, in point of fact, that was the great reason why it, was done.

John Adams, Esq., BuninyongDo you wish t6: give any information' t~ th'e Com:missiOll ?-I think it would, be a very
to th~ ratcpayers of the municipality. to havp,it amalgamated with theroad board.
You have been,a member of the council ?-Yes.
,
And 3i:e an oid inhabitant o( <B\lIliny~ng ?--':One of the oldest. I find that we have
s~stained a temporary loss through the establishment, of a town council; prior to the establish·
mElDt of a municipality onr rates were supplemented to the extent of three pounds to one; ,as
soon as we established 3 town council the three pounds supplement was nlduced to ~17s.6d.on
the 'entire rates,' In the year prior to the estahlishment'of the municipality, more was done
within the present boundary of the municipality than has been done within the last two and'a
half years,
That has been done by the road board ?-Done by the road board.,
Were the inhabitants of Buninyongat that time assessed by the road board ?-They
wet:e.
And the, road board did more with the funds ?-They did more with the funds; our
reV;enue amounted in four years to £1400. That is, the rates within the present municipality
amounted to a certain sum which was supplemented to the extent of three pounds to one, which
enabled the road board to expend above £1400 'Yithin the last two and a half years; though the
council have, I believe, laid out their money very well; we have not been able to layout more
than £1992 128., and the police fines amount to £67 19s.6d. Had we continued a connection
with the road board our revenue would have been £2715; that is, the Government grant would
have amounted t.o that; instead of that our total revenue, including a £1000 grant, has, been
£2245, showing a loss of £600 or £700.
You attribute your loss to getting a smaller rate, raised by the muqicipality' than would
have been assessed by the road board ?-No; the loss sustained by the reduction in the Government grant. And then it requires a double staff of. officers. It costs somewhere about 37 per
cent. of the entire capital to work the municipality.
Of the entire l'evenue?-Yes. Under the road board it amounted to about 18 per cent ..
grea~, boon

Wm. Train, Esq., Chairman of Municipal Council of Smythesdale-

Smythesdale.

What distance is there between this and the municipality of'Brown~s and Scarsdale ?join together.
What was the object of dissevering the two places ?-It would be hard to tell the object.
This council remonstrated against the erection of a ne,w municipality there, on the grounds of
incurring a double expense for officers and such things.
'
"'<
Did they separate from Smythesdale ?-No; 'they were never within the boundary of ~he
municipality, but we intended to extend our boundary as soon as we saw the direction in whICh
it would be most desirable to exteud the municipality.
,
If Brown's and Scarsdale had been made a portion of this! municipality would the district
have been too large to meet the requirements of the Municipal Act, five miles from point to
poin~, Il.nd, n!ne, s4.uare miles in all ?-No ; it is o~l~ o~e mile and <~ h!1lf from boundary ~o
'boundary :of .Smythesdale apd Scarsdale. The mUDlClpahty of Brown s and Scarsdale take~ lD
nearly half t4e surveyed township of Smythesdale, so that they c~llect the rates of the surveyed. '
portion 'of Siny~hesdale for theniunicipality of Brown:s. and Scarsdale. .
~hey

,.

,
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ould the' necessary staff. for carrying on the business of one have been sufficient. ~or
carrying on the business. of the two? - Yes, quite. The population altogether in both does not
exceed 8000. We represented that to the' GovernQlent, with a memorial which we sent
down upon the' subject. The ,;municipality of Brown's and Scarsdale is four times the size of
Smythesdale.

The neighboring towns of Smythesdale and Brown's-cum-Scarsdah';
appear to be. of one mind in J;'espect to the desirability of union.
John Lynch, Esq., Chairman of the· Municipal.Council of Brown's
and Scarsdale.
Do you consider it would be better that it should be under the charge of. a district
authority rather than the municipal authorities.· Do you think it would be kept better in order
than at present? -Yes.
Because there would be a unity of action ?-Yes .. In fset I think the multiplicity of
small municipallocalitics is bec9ming injurious to the country. I think they might be absorbed,
several of them in one.
Do you think it is advisable that there should' be two municipalities like Smythesdale
and Brown's and Scarsdale ,adjoining each ot,her, 01' that it would be better they should be
united in one municipality r-I think it would be better that they should be united.
Do you think it would be better for the interests of both municipalities ?-I do.
Do you think the inhabitants would concur in that view?-I think they would be
unanimous in that view.
, How much saving in expense do you consider ;would be occasioned by a union of the
two municipalities r-There would be a saving. in the, matter of salaries and office expenditure,
and in the matter of public works; these small municipalities very often expend money where
it is very little wanted. There are instances of it before our face, in which in order to have
something to do the money is thrown away where the public will derive very little benefit from
it; whereas, if there was It wick scope of action this thing' need not occur; also, by extending a
district you have a greater choice for the selection of men to trust with the expenditure.
You think it would be more likely to get seven good men out of one large district than
fourteen men out of.two small ones for the municipal council ?-Yes.

Mr. John Craven, Town Clerk, Prahr~n-

Brown's and
Scarsdale.

,

,., .,:.

Pi-wan.

The small municipalities I think (judging from an experience of seven years) will never
do any good unlflss they are made larger and have a lar-ger number of ratepayers. Where you
find a small number of ratepayers, whenever there is.'anything necessary to corrupt voters it
can easily 1)e done.
Do you consider the minimum of householders should he larger than that in the present
Act? There must be at least 300 householders and 150 must apply r-I think that is too smalL
What go you conceive would be a proper number ?-I think at least 250 householders
should apply. I think, for instance, if Sandridge and Emerald Hill were together there would
be a great saving in expenses. They would save £1000 a year in expenses.
Should not Sandridge be more peculiarly connected with Melbourne,-look at the
wharves and piers ?-Perhaps; but that is a different view of the case; I speak simply of the
small municipalities. The yearly rate of Emerald Hill is within, I should think, £3500; and
we have collected £5600, while the working expenses are nearly the same.

Henry Clarkson, Esquire, member of the Municipal Council, Carisbrook-

Carisbrook.

Have you any observations you wish to offer to the Commission ?-It has occurred to my
mind, some months back, that it would be a great advantage to have these two interests merged
into one, the road board and the municipal council, inasmuch as it is properly an agricultural
place. There are farmers living within the municipal boundary who have been paying rates for
the last five years; and have received no improvements whatever; that is in the shape of roads
and culverts; and being in the municipality they cannot claim any privilege from the road
board, and have no advantage either from the municipal c9uncil or the road board, and think if
the two were merged into one it would be better for all and would be less expense and more
effective. '

The town council of Moonambel report that the district contains 800 MoonambeI.
persons, of whom 150 are ratepayers, and that the total rates, at Is. in the
pound, amount to £357. The rates of South Banvon amount to £370.
In the large towns, and in those cases generally in which the Salaries.
duties of the office occupy the whole time of the officer, the salaries paid
to the town clerks and, other officers of the corporations appear to be fixed
on a moderate scale; in some places theyal'e remunerated very insufficiently,
No.

52, g.
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Paving.

Advertising.

Deputation
expenses.

but in the greater number of towns the duties are such as by no means to
require the full time of the officers, and there appears to be no necessity' in
such cases for engaging their full services. In regard especially to the office
of town clerk, we think the practice of the corporations in England might be
adopted, without however affecting the present incumbents. The Municipal
Act there mentions that the office may be held by-an attorney; and the general
practice, in country toWns, is to confer it accordingly. The duties being light
in such places the salary is inconsiderable. In the larger towns the duties of
this office are, however, highly important; and in such cases the full time of
an attorney or banister is secured at a much higher rate of remuneration than
any paid in this colony. In all cases the t01\'ll clerk is the legal adviser of the
corporation. Were the practice introduced here in the smaller towns, as
vacancies occur, much money -now spent in salaries might be ~aved, and
great advantage would accrue to the council in having at all times the advice
on legal points of their town clerk, and especially in having their bye-laws
drawn in conformity ,,,,rith the law of the land, and expressed in words having
a definite legal meaning.
.
Considerable economy could also be effected in various minor matters.
Thus, at'Emerald Hill we found that 115 chains of footpath had been paved
in the centl'eat the expense of the town fund, and a similar course had been
adopted in other towns. The'paving of the footways is so great an imp'rovement to the property before which it is laid down, that a proportion should
always be defrayed by the owner. V{e think the proportions should be
charged by law, one-half to the owners and one-half to the town fund.
Grievous complaints, have been made to us in almost all the numicipalities of the cost of the.advertising required by .the Municipal Act. The
couneils for the most part recognise the necessity for publishing a full
statement in detail of the whole of their proceedings, together with a certified
account of' their receipts and expenditure; but they object to make the publication, as required by the Act, in the Gazette and in a :Melbourne newspaper,
as well as in a local paper. It is usually allowed that the publication in the
Gazette is necessary, not so much for the purposes of present reference as
for a record in time to come of the proceedings of the municipality ; but they
insist that as the insertion in the Gazette is for the public advantage, it shoilld
be admitted free of expense, or at a considerable reduction. In our opinion,
the eomplaints made to us are well grounded; and we think that aU parties
would be satisfied, and the requirements of the case would be met, by the
insertion of such municipal notices in the Gazette at a reduction of 50 per
cent. on present prices, as lJeing on public service; and if, in addition, the
notices were required to be advertised in anyone newspaper having, in the
opinion of the council, the greatest circulation in the town.
The Jast head of expenditure to which we shall call attention as
affording ,room for retrenchment, is that for deputations. An entry appears
in the municipal accounts,' at. many of the smaller towns on the goldfields,
for expenses of deputations, a charge which should, we think, be altogGther
prohibited. At Dunolly, where the rates ahlOuntto but £730, the following
evidence was given:. .
James Bell, Esq., Chairman of the Municipal Council, Dunony~
In the eighth ,half-yearly statement there is a sum of £69 lOs. expended on deputation
expenses.; can you explain how it arises that that charge is made upon the town fund ?-It was
principally for the expense of a deputation to 'Melbourne.
.
Could not that be arrived, at, as ,well in 'writing, and so save the town the expense ?-The
neighboring municipalities take the same course, ll.nd if they do it and we do not we should
"
.
.
.suffer by it.
,
If you had your own local revenues to manage, would it not be add~ng a sum of £69 lOs.
to your revenue if you did not spend the money for del)Utations ?-If ministers would not
receive the deputations at all it would suit the purpose.
'
If other'municipalities did not send deputations, you think it would be advisable that the
system should cease ?-Yes, if ministers' would not receive deputation,S at all.
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We have selected the evidence of Mr. Bell, at Dunolly, because it puts
the whole matter in a few words ; but we do not wish it to be inferred that
the largest sums have been thus spent in that town. At Maldon, and several
other places, larger sums had been thus paid away. At Maldon, indeed,
expenses had been incurred for donations and deputations, which amount in
our opinion to an abuse of the municipal functions; and in support of this
statement we beg to refer to the evidence of James Warnock, Esq., the
chairman, and John Stevenson, Esq., a member, of the municipal council,
.
a synopsis of which will be found in the ApIJendix.

Case oHl1lldon.

In the city of Melbourne, the town of Geelong, and the suburban
municipalities of each, formerly included within the corporate boundaries,
the necessary expenditure of the corporation will diminish year by year as the
Gabrielli loans are paid off. The charge upon the city of Melbourne for
~nterest on the loan was, for the year ending in 1862, £21,000; for Geelong
£8,400. The interest diminishes at the rate, in the case of the city of Melbourne
of £1,500 a year, and in the case of Geelong of £600 a year. A small portion
of the interest is however reimbursed to the corporations by the suburban
municipalities which have separated from them. These repayments to
Melbourne amounted in the year 1861-62 to £2,4'14 17s. 3d., and to Geelong
to £a30 lOs. 2d. The sums to be paid annually by each of the municipal
bodies have been ascertained from the town councils of Melbourne and
Geelong, and are shewn in the table which we place in the Appendix.

Ga.brielli
low.

.

Appendllt F.

The interest on these loans amounted in 1862 to considerably more
than half the whole proceeds of the town rates, being in Melbourne 7id. in
the pound, and in Geelong 1s. 2td, in the pound on the annual rateable value
of the property; and the town rates being Is. and Is, 6d. respectively.
.
The principal of these loans is paid by the Government, and they
have accordingly been the occasion of great dissatisfaction in the country
districts. The true state of the case, however, appears to be little known,
and we beg to refer to the synopsis of the evidence of the To"\\-'Il Clerk of
Melbourne, as shewing that the advantages which have been conferred by the
State upon the city are by no means so great as have been represented.
The proportion which the revenue of the municipalities bears to their
expenditure will in future years be affected by a consideration still more
.
. d I n tIe
1 0 Ider mumClpa
.. I"ItleS
Important
t h an any we h ave h'Ith erto melltlOne.
large sums have been expended upon streets and roads; the principal streets
have already been formed and metalled, many of them kerbed and channelled,
and the footpaths made. In some towns portions of the footways have even,
as was stated above, been paved at the expense of the municipal council.
Other works, such as market houses, cattle yards, abattoirs, and baths, have
in many towns been constructed, and town halls have been erected.
A town hall is, no doubt, usually commenced when money can be
spared, after other works of greater importance to the inhabitants have made
considerable progress. To afford, therefore, some indication of the state of
the towns in regard to public works, we give a statement of the value,
usually at cost price, put by the municipal authorities upon some of the
principal town
, halls, as follows :Value.

Value,

Town Hall at Avoca
... £1,500 Town Hall at Geelong
... £20,000
Ballaarat
5,720
Melbourne
25,916
"
"
Ballaarat East 6,438
Prahran
6,711
"
"
Carisbrook ... 2,350
Sandhurs.t
4,750
"
"
Ca,stlemaine ... 1,000
St. Kilda
2,000
II
- .. Dunolly (not)
"
1,477
IInl.hed

"

Diminishing
~xpenfditure
In
years. uture
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J: S.Q,Jlj)J~rishiI;Lg ind,eed :has_bSlenthe condition of the municipalities as

t~e. old~ mu-;J.:§gar,~s,'~h.~" revenu~ lj,vailable for local iwor¥:S, ,thlj,t, in SOme, of the older
nlclpahtles. j:,pwns" ~s, C~sd~inail1J'i; Portlan.d" St. Kilda,: Prahran, aJ;ld Ballaar~t propeJ;, .th<;l

~tI;Q~tS: h:lv~~'.twen.broughtte

a perfection which, ,but a few years ago, appeared
; IJn ,these· tQWns, "though:each has unsatisfied wants of its own,
lp1.!~h.:a~r'~wl1tet:, sl!pply, ;drainage, or .sewerage, the streets, which have been
tQg fj.lr.st ,car.~;of .the ,cpu:t;lcils,.ha·¥e been so,far"completed, that the condition
pf;:,;tl;l(~, to~s, fQlJ.nded, for, the most part, within a few yelj,rs, would compare
very favorably with towns',of like, population, in the, mother country, which
have been the growth of centuries. In places such as those named, the
necessary expenditure of'the, corporations will in future ',be relieved of the
li'e-avy, cha'i'ges~fof"these works""which form 'th~outfit, so to ~speak, of the
fuunicipalitY''',S'u,ch'wor~s will require an ,annual outlay for maintenance,
but,th~ amount will ,be inconsiderable, compared with the sums paid for their
~onstruction; and as the :revenues ofthecol'porations, including the grants in aid,
have, been sufficient for their ,construction, it smaller inc.ome will suffice for
their:maintenance,:This proposition cannot perliaps, be demonstrated more
cOITclusively-~ than by -contrasting the revenue and expenditure of the corporations'in,this colony with"those of.,the"mother country as foHows :-'
,
1J,nat~inaJ)~e.

Ij~:!;:~;:'"

en • _

"

''

"

No. of Town..

,,

Population.

Income.'

Expenditure.

~"'"-,,, );;"~nglandand Wales} '237': '2028513 £366,948 £377,027
.'
(Not including London,)
,
,
Ireland
95
.' 894,503 ' - 61,397
57,279,
Victoria. "
. 54
258,28i; , 267,700
267,778
Comparison t: ".G, ~' • 'Jihe, ~bove figures are, given, on. the ;authority!of, the ,Commissioners of
with England and l)';,nq1lh'Y ipto "the $ta~e of the corporations ill' England" and Wales* and
Ireland.
l!telaiidt,:re~p,ectively ; and of ,the tables which .we have ourselves compiled
fi'om Ithl;ht;:ep.orts of the :municipaL authorities. Weare aware that no very
close analogy subsists between the cases, because on the .one hand the
revenues' of. thtOnunicipalitiesin Victoria are not chargeable,' as in England,
with'the expenses of police"and gaols; 'and on' the other hand the inefficiency
of the corporation~, had; at the time when the enquiries 'W(lre instituted by the
commissioners, occasioned the creation of; local boards for various ~purposes,
who~e receipts are ,not included in the ,income of the corporation's. Allowing
however an ample 'margiil' for, these disturbing causes, the compal'isoll here
institu~ed pres~,nt~, the ,~n~ncial condition .of !;he m,un,icipalit~es ,in the colony
, ,'. i,n .a very favorabJe light. In England the lllcome of the corporations was
.. ' ;'"", 18:99 pounds for every one "hundred of, the inhabitants "qf corporate,
towns: in Irel,and it ~as 6.. ~6 pounds ,,: but in this col.ony it amo~nts to nQ
less .t~~Il. ~03'6~, pounds ,for (every, one' hu~dre9-Qf :the popUlation of t4()
mUlllClpahtIes.
. .
,
.
Considerations
We have no desire that an inference should, be drawn .from these
as respects: figures; that' we think th~ revenue or' the municipalities too large for their
necessary exp~n~it~lre; but we supmit t~?m as indicating ,how, great is the
difference between the cost of constructing works, and the cost of maintaining
L The older them when constructed ; and of shewing that' whenever the necessary outfit,
~unicipali- ir).,the, &hape, of.public works" has been 'supplied, the revenue need not be
tICS.
maiJ;ltained at an amount so disproportionate to 'that of the mother country ;
though ,the, time ,when the reduction, should be effected ought, we think, to
be left to, the discr,etion of the municipal authorities.,
.','
.
2. The younger
The case of the younger municipalities, of whic1;t thirty-six have been
:~~icipali- established from the year 1858 inclusive, will, however, require much consideration. Many of these place~ have owed their ,origin to gold discoveries within
the past six years; and some are still composed principally of canvas and wooden
buildings" haVingI?-0 g:reat annual valu,e, and producing little to the rates.
Thus the whole rateable property of Chiltem is valued but at £7,,297 a year;
of Brown's and Scars~~l.1e, £8,478; and 'Mponambel, £7,159. Therates of the

.. Appendix to first Repor$, p.p. 91 and 98; A.D. 1835. t Supplement to first'l~eport, p.p. 57 and 60; A.D. 1835.
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three towns named would, at one shilling in the pound, amount to £1,146 ;
a sum which would, probably, be insufficient to make even the principal streets
passable. Yet such places require a more considerable expenditure in water
supply, fire engines, the filling; up of ground, and the construction of' streets,
than do the older municipalities of equal population, but having had the
advantage of' receiving Government grants for some years longer.
Among the many wants that have been brought under our notice in
the younger municipalities, we feel bound to mention a few which imperatively demand attention; but which in several cases are quite beyond the
present means of the municipal authorities. Thus a supply of water for the
towns of Amherst, Brown's-cum-Scarsdale, Clunes, Chewton, Daylesford,
Dunolly, Eaglehawk, Hamilton, Inglewood, and Smythesdale, appears to be
absolutely necessary for the health and security of the residents. At
Daylesford 'again, Footscray, Smythesdale, and Brown's-cum-Scarsdale, the
roads leading to the towns are, in winter, almost, or quite, impassable; and
urgently require a considerable outlay. At Belfast the old bridge connecting .
the town with its eastern suburb is in a dangerous condition, and the council
cannot repair it, having already expended £8,000 on the approaches to the
town from the agricultural districts. At Brighton the council have been put
to great expense in consequence of the accumulated drainage from the road
districts in the back country; and extensive drains and culverts, for the
flood waters, are still required. Finally, at Hotham, the exhalations from the
City Manure Dep6t must of necessity be most injurious to the public health,
and the entire removal of the depot to some less populous locality appears to
be absolutely essential to the warding off of diseases, in the prevention of which
the whole population of the metropolis is concerned.
In closing therefore this branch of our enquiry we may summarize Conclusion.
the results by stating that in many municipalities, after the necessary powers
shall have been conferred by law, the revenues can be increased and the
expenditure diminished to a considerable extent by the exertions of the local
authorities; but not, we think, so largely that the grants-in-aid could for
several years be safely withdrawn from the younger municipalities, unless some
ncw sources of revenue .be substituted. The older municipalities also are
scarcely in a position, without the grants, to provide for their present wants,
and if additional duties should be imposed upon them, they would require
additional means. We propose in another part of this report to consider the
desirability of withdl'awing the grants, and conceding to the corporations
some other SOllrces of revenue.

3.

THE EXTENT OF THE POWERS .AND DUTIES WHICH SHOULD BE ENTRUSTED
TO AND' IMPOSED UPON MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

In considering what should be the powers and duties of municipal Intl'oduction.
corporations in this country, it should be observed that a solution of the
question is to be arrived at by reasoning from analogy as well as from
evidence. While therefore we have not failed to consult the opinions of the
governing body in all the municipal corporations, and have examined a great
number of witnesses having special knowledge of the subject, we have felt it
to be equally necessary, in dealing with this important part of the duty
devolved upon us by the Commission, to make ourselves acquainted with the
attributes of municipal government in other colonies and countries; and we
have particularly considered with great attention the past and present systems
in England and in Canada: the first affording, as it seemed to us, the best
models for local self government which have at any time existed; and the
second presenting the best examples of the application of the. same principles
to the dissimilar circumstances of a colony.
We apprehend that it may be stated as a general proposition that the Obj~~tofMu.
object of ,establishing municipal corporations should b~ to invest the ~~~~tNo. 52, h.
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inhabitants of a particular town ~r 'place with the' pow~r' of self govehmielit :
the management, in other words, of their oWn loea,} affairs, withoutextr:irieous
assistance, whether by grants-iri-aid or otherwise, 'arid Without int~rference
from the central government; reserving however tlie ilght'of Visitation inherent
in th.e Crown, and exercised by 'the"co'urts of law, HI' by commis'sions 'of
enqurry.
Tendency of
, I n England, corporations had formerly much' more exteJlsive jUTis=~ioD.. diction than they now posses,s; even the power of life ~nd death be,ing granted
by their charters. They had thus juri~diction, not onliin matters pertaining
. to th~ locality, but in matters pertaining to the commonwealth, i,f arising
within the corporate' limits. rhe tendency ,of modern legislation has,
however, been towards what appears to be the true 'policy in establishing
corporations; restricting them to such mattel'S as dire~tly affect the COl'])Orators, and as kave only a mediate and indirect effect' on the commonwealth.
Order of the
. ' The local institutions of the mother countr:v.· forming avowedly the· best
enquiry.
models, the natural order of things might appear to be that a colony should,
at starting, be provided ,,,ith institutions having.powersand duties similar'in
all respects to those under which the colonists had been' 'reared; but; on due
consideration, it will be a})parent that·this is not, 'in point of· fact, the natural
order of things; and that a considerable period of time' must. elapse' before
local government can safely be so extended as to embrace many' matters,
concerning which there is never any doubt ,that they belong, in older communities, to the local authorities. Such matters as pertain only:to pa,rticular
localities will be presently considered; but· there are 'several which in their
nature are partly local and partly general, or which have been treated as local
in England, which, in our opinion, should'be retained 'by the 'central government; and which should first be noticed.
Education of,
Of these ,the most important is perhaps the' eQucation of "childJ:eil;
~~:~~d and neglect of which, within a muni.cipality, wou'Ill be a 'dis:id vantag~'il0t· l~crely
children.
'to the neighborhood but to the conlimlilityat .J:arg~, because igriormice·o(U~~i.si'6ns
crin1e. The education, therefore; of· orphans;' tleserted' Cliildreri, ,itndcliildi:im
. in RefoTIllatories or Industrial schools, 'as'" well as"theh~ maintenance' '~ind.
support, without which they cannot' be"educated, should 'be caJ.'ed forhythe
State and not by the Municipal C6rporat16n's.
':d',
';.1, 'I '
'.:~
Polioo.
The circumstances, which in;.som{~ou·ptrieis, maJse itadvl!?!tble that the
police should be a local and municipal foN3e are wanting liere. Tlie frequent
migration of the people from one goldfield 'to anothCl~ within the territOl1',
and from place ~o place, affords facili~ies tQ crime which do not exist in
countries where the inhabit.:'tnts" are 'iiiore"'set'tled; ~ Crime is 'here ratlier
migratory than local, and can be guarded agaillst;at tlie1Ilrcsent time, only by
"",:. , , ' . '"
a llnited police force under a central !J,utllOrity, having constant communication
with its agents in all parts of the-COl;mtr)<, In the al;lsefice, :i1sQ:.of a l'~gl~lar
military force .not liable to be drafted ,off to o~1ier c010#ie8 or' coriiltl'r~~,' the
organization of the police as a qu~si~niilitary boay, ,is' es~entialto the ~xeclitiye
in guarding against, or in suppressing, Io~i:i.l disti.tl;pan.c~s, Tn'sevel'at'plac'es
the municipal authorities have d~sire(' fo' have it co]~tl~61 Qvelthe )i91~£e2 but
the objections to a decentralizatiop of theforcea;t 'tliepl;esent firpo' al)l)e~ir to
be 'insurmountable. Moreover, the rev6iiues qf all the nfcal institiition~. '.of .the
country, derived from rates, are ilfsufficient~for'the pUIlJose: Th6i'ates'ofthe
municipalities have been shown to he: '£137;885 .a' y~ar"; thof3c 6f' ~he'road
boai'ds> as we have ascertained- 'f'roih tIle ROl'td' Departmeilt; , illhount . to
£49,,310 ; together £187,195; 1~:hiJe 'the~p!Iu~r ,cdsf~gf the i)oli'ci;·,is,l).,ot
les~ t.lian £250,000. 'Yhile, how'~'Tel;; 'we are
opinioi-tthat th(;! police.'for~e
should retain its present orgallizatlon~ we think it Blight he 'a 'very' deslrnb,le
,;>;
':,i: ,.. arrangen~ellt, in certain cases, 'if one, 01' mQre ~nembers ,of, tl!e }prce were
',", H'!i' ir:
'placqdat the disposal of the 10caL:1.uth9ri~ies .fornlJniCiH~.i)liI1)ose~,;, ~he
!:,1);;";';(:
localities defraying one half of tl~e'w~ige~i'of'the'consra;1)les so"employ'~,(t'~
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We have not found in the course of our enquiry' any desire expressed
that the administration of justice should, be localized; and we are not
prepared to recommend any change in this direction. No necessary connection
exists between the functions of a'" magistrate and those of a municipal councillor: the first is engaged in the administration of justice, the second in
ministering to the local wants of the townspeople.
The confounding
together of judicial and executive functions in the constitution of towns has
prevailed in England from very early times; but there have not been wanting
persons, whose opinions have great weight, who have pronounced'the practice
to be one of questionable expediency. Thus the Commissioners for enquiring
into the state of the corporations in England. and Wales report as follows :*'One vice which we regard as inherent in the constitution of Municipal Corporations
in England and Wales is, that officers chosen for particular functions are regarded as a necessary
part of the· Legislative body., This notion appears to have originated in times when the
separation of constitutional authorities was not understood; when legislative, judicial, and
executi ve functions were con founded. The corporations of England and Wales were originally
framed on principles encumbered with this confusion, and have been modified, down to the latest
changes, with a scrupulous observance of them. This union of different functions has been
productive of much evil. The respect which ought to be entertained towards the magisterial
office, has been impaired by the manner in which the magistrates of a corporate town have been
involved in the local politics of the body which regulates its taxation, manages its property,
and superintends the working of its constitution. It will be, apparent from the preceding
remarks, that we consider the union of the functions of a magistrate with the other duties of
, the mayor or other head of the municipal council, one of questionable expediency.

In this colony there appears to be no necessity for introducing this
practice, especially in view of the proposition, already made by Government" of
handing over to the local bodies the revenue from publicans' licenses. ,The
,danger to be feared is, we conceive, that the municipal authorities, ,who will
thus have an interest in the license fee, may become too ~1llch identified with
the bench of magistrates, and thatabu~es may creep into the licensing system.
Weare of opinion that the chairman of the. council should be, ex officio a
justice of the peace, and all the evidence points to the conclusion that his
commission should run throughout the entire territory ; but we think that
he should not, by virtue· of his office, take any precedence on the magisterial
· bench; but· that the gift of the' local .revenues to the municipal corpo'rations should ·be accompanied by conditions guarding their administration
against abuse. In Uppel' Canada, this has .been effected under the 12 .viet.
· ·cap .. ,81 sec.' 117, wherever there is a ,stipendiary magistrate, by confiding
to that officer the hearing and granting of tavern licenses.
We submit the following testimony'in regard to these matters..
The municipal council of Portland~ in their report of the 14th October,
18'62, thus speak,'!
"
"
.. "
,
, " . It i~ premature to ;mtru~t ~y s~ch privileges, as 'the granting of publicans' licenses, the
control of the municipal police, and the exercise of any powers of this nature to corporate
" bodies. The control of such matters had, better; be confided to officers' appointed •by the
Government and other similar functionaries.
Thequestio~ ,?f the prec,edence of the ch~irman ~ a. magistrate has been frequently
.
raIsed. In' towns lIke Portland, where the same bench adjudIcate for town and country, it is
more proper that the police magistrate should preside in alL The chairman for the time being,
" might however, witli. propriety. be a territorial magistrate;-thus: ,doing !away with -the risk of his
, adjudicating in 'cases without ,the municipal:boundary.i'
,.',"
I

.'

,B. Cowderoy, Esquire, who has been. iChairman of the St. Kilda
:.vIunicipal Council for a period in' all Qfdour. years, thus, express,es ,himself-

With regard to licenses, hanuing over to.thecouncAI the.loeal revenues here, I must express
, my doubt as to th!3 policy qf ident~fying thf)\council t® much. with"the publican intel'est,.by handing Over the licensesofthe public houses to the coun.cil ... 1 am afraid that if the public houses are
, b:t:0ugh~ too mt;'ch, under the control of the municipal couJ,icils,' 'the 10c8J influence of the publicans,
already 'very strong i,n' some places, would he' exalted ·to such, an .extent, that ·if it did not
· interfere with the charactcr of the councils by introfiucing,too' many of their own body anto
"
" them"it would prodrwe.mapy disp~tes. r ,1(' - , "i ,J! .,,: .:. , 't,. 'J'
· . " .'. Suppos~ ;the only, change made was that tJ;w liceJ!se,s.hould be paid into the council coffers
in.ste(1d ..,f. the treasury ?-;I do n~t think that would. be objectionabl~. '
,
.
• ,1 • •

,_
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If the Canadian process was introduced of granting the licenses by the stipendiary magis~
trate only?-I think that would be a decided improvement, considering that the way in which
the benches are sometimes rushed on licensing days is very unseemly; and, therefore, if the
"licensing was vested in the hands of officials who are responsible to Government it would be
better. Not that there is the slightest ground of. complaint here, because we never have to
complain of' the attendance of' gentlemen on the St. Kilda bench on those special occasions who
do not attend on ordinary occasions. Still we have observed that it does occur in ottier places,
especially in the city of'Melbourne.

Crime being in this country rather migratory than'local, the power of
holding a quarter sessions of the peace for the municipality separately from
that for the shire, and the duty of bearing the expenses of all local prosecutions
as in England, ought not here to be devolved upon the municipal corporations.
The considerations which render it advisable that the police force and
Gaols.
the quarter sessions should have a general and not a local character, render
it also advisable that the gaols should, for the present, remain a charge upon
the general revenue, instead of the expenses being borne, as in England, by the
,
local institutions.
Wharves,
Under the Municipal Act, 18 Victoria No. 15 section 21, the council,
ti!~:'s. and among other duties, have the care and management of' wharves, jetties, and
piers; but the Act has not been carried into effect in any town. buch works
are for the benefit not only of the towns but of the interior, and are not fairly
a charge upon local revenues like others which we shall hereafter consider. In
our opinitm, such works should be maintained by the municipal councils out of
" "a wharfage rate levied for the purpose; and until such a rate shall have been
imposed, or in default of such a rate, the cost should be borne by the general
revenue.
Local ma tters
We next consider some matters ill their nature exclusively local, but
which have, nevertheless, been managed to the present time by the State; and
here we would revert to the proposition with which we started, viz. : that the"
object of establishing municipal corporations should be to invest the inhabitants
with the power of self government.
Defects of the
'
The prime cause of failure in the efficient working of municipal
~~~~nt sys'corporations is the apathy of ,the ratepayers. This, in the city of Melbourne
and town of Geelong (particularly the latter), has had a prejudicial 'effect
upon the character of' the local institutions, the evidence showing that the best
men are not, in all cases, brought forward for election to the town councils.
This apathy has. not yet pervaded' the corporations created under the
Municipal Act, but as similar causes are at work, like results may, in the
course of time, be expected. We attribute the apathy of the citizens and
burgesses in Melbourne and Geelong to two causes; first, the endowment by
the Gabrielli loans, and by grants in-aid, through which the townspeople were
taught to rely upon obtaining all that was necessary for their local wants;
and next, that the powers and duties of the corporations were restricted to
matters in which the townspeople took little interest, so long as their wants
were supplied.
Remedies. '
A remedy for such a state of things can be attained only by removing
the causes of this apathy; and though, in the present condition of the young
municipalities, we are not prepared to recommend that the grants~in-aid should
cease for some years to come; yet the principle of grants-in-aid appears to be
opposed to that public spirit, and that self-reliance, upon which the success
of local government alone depends. We think also, that the ratepayers
would be induced to take a greater interest in municipal matters if larger
powers were conferred, and if the functions of local government hitherto
exercised by the State, were relegated to the municipal corporations.
, Foremost among the improvements which may be effected we place
Bye-laws.
the making of bye-laws. This power, no doubt, is incident to all
. corporations, but has been restricted in the Municipal Act by the provision
that no bye-Iaw'shall have any force or effect until it shall have been
assented to by the. Governor. _. We. respectfully submit to Your 'Excellency
Quarter Ses·,
sions.

that this restriction has had v~rY',injurious." effects. The assen~ by Your
weakens"the responsibility- whiclI· .should rest solely upon the
makers .of ,the law; and haspccasioned bye-laws to be drawn, with a view
rather of passing through the or,i;leal of the law'department, than of enacting
the best rules possible for the good government of the towns. We are of
opinion that the practice iI\ England should be adopted. All bye-laws
should be made. solely by aut.hQrity. of the. municipal council; and should
require a majority of. two-thi~ds of their number, and publication for
a certain period, say forty day~, before they acquire force. ·4 copy of
each bye-law should be required to .be furnished to the Government, and
should be subject to disallowa:nce. by .your Ex:cellency in Council within the
period allowed for pUblication.. Should any of the municipal councils make
a bye-law ultra vires, the proper tribunal to afford a remedy is the Supreme
Court. Finally, the doubts ~t: present entertained as to the p9wer of the
councils. to charge license fe~~ should be set at rest; full powers being
conferred.
Concurrently with this increased power of making bye-laws, we ap- Ratepa.yers;to
prehend that the constitution' of. the corporations should be extended, so as be corpora.to include the ratepayers. ·In Melbourne a:nd Geelong this is already the tors.
case; and we can find no precedent for the restriction introduced here in the
Municipal Act by which the m.unicip~l council, only, compose the Corporation,
and the ratepayers form no part of it.
_
In the towns of the interiQr the want of powers for regulating BuUdil'lg Act
buildings has forced itself prominently under our notice. The present
condition of many of the towns is most insecure; the buildings' being
composed of canvas, wood, and .other inflammable materials; and erected in
dangerous proximity, so that neither life nor property can be secured against
the ravages of fire. Weare of. opinion that in the younger municipalities
the councils should be empowered to regulat!3 the width of streets and rightsof-way; the materials of which buildings and party walls may be composed;
and the distance from one another at which different descriptions 'of buildings
may be erected; also, to require the pulling down, after a reasonable period to
be named, of all buildings already erected otherwise than as allowed in the
bye-laws. Such provisions appear to be all of which the present condition
of many of the gold fields towns will admit; but several of the older towns,
such as Ballaarat, CJastlemainfil, and Sandhurst, are now arrived at such a
stage that the municipal councils might, at their option, be empowered, after
due notice, to adopt the Building Act, 13 Viet., No. 39, a measure which
has had a most beneficial operation in the City of Melbourne.
.
The ease of Fitzroy appoMs to require separate legislation. It seeDjlS Case of Fitzthat the Melbourne Building Act applies to Fitzroy, as having been a part of roy.
the city in which the Act was in force at the time of separation, and the fees
are still paid to, and the buildings regulated by, officers of the Melbourne
corporation. This is looked upon as a grievance in Fitzroy, and we are of
opinion that it should be remedied; the Act being continued in force, but
being carried out by the corporation of Fitzroy, instead of by that of Melbourne.
Much difficulty is at present experienced in all the municipalities, Rights-of-way
except Melbourne and Geelong, in consequence of want of power to compel an!! ~ains
the making of rights-of-way and drains, on private property. It appears to be ~~op~~;~te
generally c'onceded that such powers as are conferred on the city council and
the town council of Geelong by the Acts 14 Viet., Nos. 20 and 35 would
meet the requirements of the case:. what is needed being that the authorities
shall have power to order the making or repairing of streets, courts and
alleys on private property, by the owners; and in default to cause the necessary
works to be performed at the risk of the owners, from whom they sh'ould
be entitled to recover the money. An exception must, however, be made
in the case of some towns, as Belfast and Brighton, which were founded 'on
special surveys ; . and the whole 'of, .. the stre((ts of which were laid out on
E~cellency
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Mining matters.

private property. To' meet such cases the town council should, we think,
have power to declare by bye-law what should be considered to be public
streets, to be made and repaired at the expense of the towns; and what
should be deemed private roads, to be made at the 'cost of the preserit
proprietors.
In the gold fields towns a desire has been, in some places, expressed,
that the municipal councils should exercise, within their own boundaries, the
functions of a mining board.. It is stated that the mining districts, are so
large that great inconvenience is experienced in travelling to and fro, and that
the board (io not understand the condition of the several localities ; that the
miners are allowed to destroy the supply of water by running the tailings from
their works, quite unnecessarily, into the creeks; that the sludge channels are
neglected by the present authorities, and great damage is thus occasioned to
property; that the miners are allowed to work upon, or in close proximity to,
principal roads, without being required to fill in the ground afterwards; and, in
some places, that the mining boards and the municipal councils do not work
together in the interests of the body of the inhabitants. We can conceive no
arrangement which could be more mischievous than a divided jurisdiction and
a divided responsibility, in matters so essential to the health, comfort, and
eonvenience of the townspeople; and we, therefore, are of opinion, that within
their own boundaries the municipal councils should have exclusive control, and
exclusive responsibility, in all the matters·we have named. We beg to. submit
the following evidence in support of this view of the subject:'
Mr. William B. Rodier, Town Clerk, Ballaarat EastI consider that the miners' rights, for mining within a municipality, should be issued by
the corporation, and in doing that miners should be prohibited fi'om leaving their holes open and
unprotected, more especially when dug in the vicinity of habitations. They should either give
guarantee to fill them in when abandoned, or the corporation could be authorised to charge an
extra fee for the right, which would cover the cost of so doing by the corporation. The deaths
and accidents from falling into holes are almost past belief.
Can you give any notion of what the, cost would be of filling up those holes ?-Very
trifling, say a,n extra lOs. on each miner's right so granted.
Do you think it would be competent by Act of Parliament to give the management of all
lands in this locality over to the municipal council?-Yes; I think th!~t all unalienated Crown
lands within j;he municipality should be under the control of the council, and I think it would
not exceed its duty by exercising its supervision over them, of course, not as against the Crown.
Could not the mining board make arrangements for all those purposes ?~They will not
do it; they will not keep the sludge channel clear, though it is necessary for the benefit of the
place and the miners themselves.
. Who keeps the sludge channel open now ?-Nobody.
Is there no money expended upon it at present ?-No; £6,000 has been expended upon
it, and it will take another £6,000 to complete it.
By that means would it be useful not only to BaHam'at East, but to the neighborhood
round ?-Y es; it is the main drainage for miles, and tor the whole of Ballaarat East and West.
Is this sludge or storm water channel so far constructed as to prevent the risk of flooding?
-It is better than it was, but still within the last two months I have been up to my knees in
water, eaused by the overflowing of that channel.
Do you consider that it was the duty of the mining board to make this sludge channel and
keep it clear ?-No; they had no funds. It will be their duty to frame a bye-law levying a rate
upon the miners to keep it open when it is formed throughout by the Government, but they
11&Ve not done that.

"

John S. Cheney, Esq., Chairman of the COlIDCil at Creswick-

With respect to the water supply we think tha.t some bye-law should be passed
preventing the filling up of the beds of the creeks by the large mining companies. The same
with our sludge channel-one or two companies are filling that up with their quartz tailings.
Can the municipal authorities pass such a bye-law ?-We are in doubt about it.
Does not the Municipal Act provide for drainage ?-Yes ; the Chinese are the greatest
evil to the creek here, because they pacldock the whole bed of the creek; they fill up the entire
bed of the creek with what they take up. I think the paddocking in the bed of the creek ought
to be stopped. Since the construction of the sludge channel the bed of the .creek is some eight
'feet higher than it was two years ago ..
In order that a ~ystem of dams might be constructed, attached to 'the priva,te workiri'gs so
·as t9 catch the sludge and prevent it going into the creek, what authority do you consiq,cr ought
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to make the rule, t,he ~'Jilling Board or the Municipal Council ?-I think perhaps it would come
better from the Municipal Council here '; the Mining Board is at Ballaarat and would not look
after it so well. Where there are companies working we could very easily remedy the evil, but
the difficulty is where the scattered diggers go. We could make a company pile up an their
tailings on the claim, but with scattered diggers we could not do it without having a person
constantly to look after them.
'
Do you think the municipality itself could undertake the construction of a sludge
channel ?-The rates of the municipality would not justify a small municipality such as this in
constructing a sludge channel, but we wonld maintain it and ~he creek in good' order if the
Government would put the,m so in the first place.
Have you any further remarks to make with reference to the creek ?-If the filling up
of the creek is not prevented the water will accumulate, and the lower part of the town will
become a swamp. With respect to the question of drainage, I may observe that the main street
which is under the charge of the, Government requires to be raised at its junction with Victoria
street, or the drainage of the town will be injured. The paddocking, as practised by the Chinese,
will totally destroy the creek.
Cannot you prevent the creek being paddocked in that way?-No, the miner's right
places the miners who work in the creek beyond the control of the municipality. No steps
whatever have been taken to stop this practice for fear of impeding mining operations; for' a
length of several miles I do not believe there is fifty yards of the creek left.

Charles T. Sutherland, Esq." Chairman of the Municipal Council of
ClunesA great portion of the duties now devolving upon the mining boards might be made to
devolve upon the mUlJicipal councils; for instance, if any portion of' land is to be sold here, and
it is known to be, auriferous, the sanction of the Mining Board has to be got before it can be
sold. W 0 have to write to Ballaarat to see if the Mining Board has no objection to such land
being sold, and the Mining Board have never seen it and have no knowledge of it whatever,
and they refer to the district surveyor. I think that portion of their duties might be handed
over to the municipal council with advantage.

Daniel Wallace, Esq., a witness from whose evidence we have pre'
viously given extractsDo you find any difficulty in consequence of the old beds of tho creeks being filled with
the debris from the gold mines ?-Yes.
Is it the case here that you are afflicted with sludge?-Yes, and that is one grea~
matter of difficulty between the municipal authorities and the Mining Board. The creeks are
left so that the Mining Board claim a supervision of them, and at the same time the council
claim the supervision of them, and though the Municipal Act does not mention creeks, it
mentions jetties, wharfs, and so on, and I think the Municipal Council ought to have the
supervision of them.
Do you think'it advisable that· within the boundaries of municipalities, the Municipal
Council and not the Mining Board should have the power and the duty cast upon it of keeping
the channels of the creeks open ?-Yes.
Does it not at present come under the head of drainage ?-No. There is one case in
point, when the sludge coming down from Little Bendigo comes to the bonndary of a man's
land, who has purchased the land, from the Government. There was a channel through that
land, to let the sludge into the creek He found that inconvenient and stopped it up, and the
consequence is that that road is now overflowed with the sludge, and it is a very great
nuisance to the municipality; but, at the same time, the Mining Board claim the supervision of
it, and they do nothing; and the whole matter falls through, through no person having authority
to interfere,with it.
Are you aware that the rivers are very much damaged by the sludge ?-They are.
Are you aware whether the Loddon so is ?-It is. ; I know that the water of the Loddon is
very much damaged by the sludge.
,
In the case of creeks and rivers gener~lly, does not the sludge, in course of time, fill up
the water-holes, and the deep parts of the rIvers where water was formerly stored, so that, in
the course of time, we shall find almost a difficulty in getting water in the summer in those
creeks?-Yes.
Do you think it would, to any extent, prevent further mischief if bodies like municipal
councils had power to prevent the sludge being carried into the creeks at all, by directing
miners to make dams so as to catch the tailings and prevent the sludge going into the creeks at
all ?-It would be a very good thing; and the municipal councils ought to have the management
of the creeks and of all flowing into the creeks within their municipality, and then all the
di$cqlty would be removed.
'

Un4er the Municipal Act the councils have the establishment and
management of public cemeteries, water, s'Q.pply, sewerage, free libraries,
museums, and of botanical gardens and other places of recreation. We have
already shown in a previous section of this repoz1; that the water supply
has been in many places neglected by the municipal coun,cils; and we
have now to report that the, oth~r,1;llttters here specifi.ed have not received

Present duties

~~~::~ries~'
Water supply.
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fi'om the councils the attention which their importance would seem to
demand; a sufficient reason being afforded by the fact that s~ch matters
have been undertaken by ~he State. We observe, however, that in all cases
in which the municipal· councils have carried out the Act in the particulars
mentioned, the system has workt:d most satisfactorily. Thus at Prahran the
, Inunicipallibrary is very creditable to the town, and is daily increasing in
usefulness;, while at Williamstown andCarisbrook the municipal councils
manage the cemeteries without giving occasion for the. complaints .which we
have heard in other quarters where a separate board of trustees undertakes
the management. Weare of opinion that the whole of these duties should be
devolved, as contemplated by the Municipal Act, upon the various corporations,
to whom should belong all the revenues thence arising, and by whom all
expenses should .be borne. We except, however, from this section, the
invaluable national collections in the public library. vYe think also the
botanical' gardens at Melbourne should be maintained by the State as a
nursery from which all other parts of the colony may be supplied free of charge.
Parks
and
In connection with the subjects just spoken of, we may call attention
Reserves.
to the necessity which exists for the issue of Crown grants to the corporations
for parks, gardens, and other reserves. 'We apprehend that these grants could
be so drawn that on attempted alienation the· lands should revert to the Crown.
We feel assured, from the spirit which the corporations have displayed in the
improvements of such lands as they have had under their conservancy, that,
were the lands secured by. such a condition, great improvements would, in the
course of years, be made in the parks, and the expenses now incurred by the
State in the fencing and conservancy of these lands would be rendered
unnecessary. We call attention to the evidence of the Chairman of the
Municipal Co'!].ncil at Daylesford, and of the Town Clerk of Melbourne, as
exhibiting the nature of the evils which are to be apprehended from want
of title in the·bodies having the nominal conservancy of these lands; and we
submit that the representations thus made are deserving of Your Excellency'S
favorable consideration.
. .'
Maintenance
The care and maintenance of the destitute, sick, and poor, is devolved
~~ t~e d.e~ by the Municipal Act upon the several corporations created under it; but rio
a~d poo~.c such provision is made by the Melbourne and Geelong Acts of Incorporation.
It will be more convenient to treat of the subject generally when we come to
that part of our Report which relates to the charitable institutions: In the
meantime we desire to express our opinion here, that whatever provisions are
made for the relief of the sick and poor in other parts of the colony should
apply also to Melbourne and Geelong. vYe think the Hospitals and Benevolent Asylums should be supported by the shires and towns, as County and
Borough Lunatic Asylums are supported in England, without any aid from
the State; and that the charge should be imposed by law upon the local
bodies at the present time ; but that until the boundaries of the shires are
known effect should not be given to the change. .
' ,
Grants
to
In many towns·we have noticed a disposition to contribute liberally to
Hospitals. the support of the nearest hospital and benevolent asylum; but the Councils'
have been sometimes impeded in their .benevolent intentions by the rule that
their expenditure must be limited by their own boundaries. We are of opinion
that in order to prevent the needless multiplication of charitable instituti~ns,
the councils should be empowered, until the Charities are entirelys~pported.
by the shires and toWns, to contribute whatever sums they may think proper
to the support of such Hospitals, Benevolent Asylums, and other Charities as
afford accommodation to the destitute sick and poor of the locality. '
Approaches to
.. It often happens that the approaches to a town are iri a state of
towns.
disrepair, and the municipal council being restricted from spending moneys
'. outside their own boundaries, cannot undertake the necessary works. 'We
think. that they should be authorised to undertake, -as well as contribute to,
works of this character.,for the good of the. town. :
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We have, in an other part of this Report, expressed an opinion that the Restriction OR
the power
municipal councils should be authorized to construct waterworks outside their of expendboundaries for the supply of the towns. We think, however, such powers ~i~!~~~=
should he conferred only for the purposes specified, viz. : for water supply; boundaries.
for charities; for approaches; and, in certain cases, for houndary roads.
The question of boundary roads lIas grown out of the severance of Boundary
the suburban municipalities from the city of Melbourne; but it presents roads.
features which seem to require that it should be made'the subject of legislation applicable to all localities. It is clear from the evidence that the
houndary roads have been neglected; but it is also indisputable that the city
has been somewhat unfairly treated; the boundaries hav"ing been fixed upon
by the municipalties, without the city having a voice in the matter, and having
been usually so arranged that the municipalities extend as far as the rateable
property, while on the city side of the road there is no property, or but little,
producing rates. This is the case in Nicholson-street, the boundary of
Fitzroy ; in the Punt Road, the boundary of Richmond; and in the road
forming the boundary between the Fawkner Park and Prahran. In the case
of the Victoria Parade, the boundary of East Collingwood, it appears by the
evidence of the Town Clerk of Melbourne that the street is three chains
wide, of which half a chain only is within the municipality and the remainder
within the city
In whatever way, however, these disputes may have arisen, it is apparent
that the present management of the boundary roads is most unsatisfactory;
and we think the opportunity now to be afforded by the concession of certain
local revenues should be avaIled of to bring the questions at issue to a settlement. Weare of opinion that the boundary, whether of a Municipal or Road
District, should be the centre of the roadway; and that the duty of making
and repairing a half, should be devolved by law, upon the Corporation or
Board on either side. In the event of default by either party, the other should
have power, after three months' notice, to enter upon the road and to effect all
necessary works, the cost of which should be a debt due by one to the other
and recoverable accordingly. The question what are necessary works, might
be decided durin$ the three months allowed for notice, by giving power to
resort to arbitratIOn.
The Sandridge road presents some peculiarities which appear to Sandridgerequire legislation. The road is one of the principal avenues for the Toad,
commerce of the city; but the toll upon it was for some years collected by _
the municipal council of Emerald Hill. Though in receipt of the tolls, which
were in excess of the requirements of the road, the municipal council did not
effect any repairs from their own boundaries to the sea; and the cost was
borne by the city. Aftjjr Sandridge was created a municipality, no arrangement, mutually satisfactory, could be come to, and the road was going into
disrepair when the Government resumed charge of it. The road is now well
kept; but is not lighted by night in a portion of the Sandridge municipality;
and we learned from the chairman of the municipal council of Emerald Hill,
that that body was about to discontinue the lighting of their portion. As a
'measure of police, it appears to be essential that the road should be lighted
throughout. It is also necessary that some permanent arrangement should
be made for the repair of the road, and for the protection of the commerce of
the city from overcharges.
,
We beg therefore to express our opinion that the road throughout
sho'}ld be restored to the city ; that a scale of tolls, to be approved from time
to time by the Board of Land and Works, be framed sufficient to keep the
road repaired and lighte(l; and that the duty of collectinD' the tolls and of
.
repairing and lighting the road throughout be cast upon th~ city.
The mode of rating under the Melbourne and Geelong Acts of incor- Mode of
poration is different from that under the Municipal Act. 'In the one case an ratin/l.
assessment is made of buildings only, according to their full, fair, and average
No. 52, k.
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~nnlialyahle, clear of all outgoings; in the other; alUands as well-as houses are
,assessed" at their fair average anmial :value;)h .Th~'assessment;. under.... the
.~r':<t,M~nicipal Act makes no allowance for·;outgoings,. and· hears, i1'1 an~unneces
,~.:O':;'i,;';
is~'rily'harsh manner:lipon.inferior pr6perties,~ the 1 habitations!of,.poorjp;ersons.
,On the'other;hand, the rule that laIidS i inay i beassessed,has been::umdetstoed
"'~-:,~~l:t; linJalmost aUthe municipalities to justi£y,the''\ratin'g' of. unimproved land held
'; ~y. capitalists.,
, _ , ) .i~!.·· f' ,':, •. '. ,
"'~;"
."flb:,:: ;'.' . We caJ?not find any inst!lnce, in. which the;power of rating unimproved
;blilldmg allotments has been tested- iIi the~upl'~me(Jourti,:~Some'o£thewitnesses,
t}COmpetent to{orln ail opiniej'n;among WhOrll'Wemay mention'Fu:{['; GeU,"Esq.:,
":l~hait~an of\th~ Hotham' (Dolinc"il" ,havt:l had doubts ,whethel: the ·~practice; is
'In accordance W1th·t~ie·law;' Such.a~lotments, t~eyisay,,··have;inimany,cases,
-.n,o '~nnu!ll value,. as theyw~:mld retur.nu?thing if<~put.irl,to the ,market, ,and .they
,Ighould.not therefore be rated-at all.. Bes'ldes1the',oWilers lose·,the an1ilualtinterest
~on their c3lpital, and sach.properties in Engl~n€l.'~would ,be :£i'ee'of t.axatioiI;~as
.. allowance i8' there made: for outgoings.- On ;the';O'therJ,hand,o;Wis {.urged·mth
'great force, that, leaving out ofconsiderati0,n the:.tel?flS:o£the pr~s{ilnt'4ctl:it,is
. but equitable that the\.owners of vacant laifasTsliould contribute,toJthe:public .
works of the.distric~ bywhieh-,their.properties are~;.improv;ed 'f ,otherwiseithey
·:-would·lie 'oy and have' improvements', effectedrat ;the~ eostof their llleig:p.Thors.
From this statement of the case Your Excellency will perceive thai the
'. questiQn)s:of great impOl:tance, and we iIDaJ'ladd l .that ,it twas,·pr.essed1 upon our
,a,ttention 'iilp.early every town. ·as~calliI~g.:for:lspeedy,s0Iution;:, ',;In"'our:'opinion
, on.~ rule ,shotil,~ .'~e ~lai~' down, "al~k,e: for,' alh,'t~e .\muni~~p,al, .c~rpora~onsr:·' ,~e
: thmk -that ·~I~l0blf,~ld-/Jngs sh,Qulrd ,.:bej'a~ses8e(t ·a~· :theY'~are atl., present ~.m:;the5clty,
"

r

.:according' ,to"t!wit: .lull, f..air' a/ltd '(lv'erage 'annuaz' Jvalue,c.lear·; qfl::all

outgoi'l~9s,

't'butin: regard to lands we 'thin~{~tJre'practice under,the M,unidpalr:Act sheuJ.d,be
.,followed, but the assessmeht·,should. .:be>fixed~:byllaw at ,about,;h!!lf"the' present
..:iustomary' scale; \' "It was', \suggestedi by t~ .•il;Gowderoy, Esg1;- wh0se opinion (on
.t.Sl1 h-' a matter: lIas' gre.at ,}""~ight, ~tl~a,tJ"t4'e\ as~essm~nt 'shouldr(b.~, apci,ved, ·abJoy
;ascertai:t;ting the ',comnierCiab vil!ile of', the'!lan'ii1~:,!!-rE.d[1ihat;the ;a.nn'ualv1Jal'l6e!.~hould
;be;:fixed1 :a.tfo"ifr:.:jJi31' ce'(l-t.l"~on ::tl~e Ct.rhlfinen.C§aivaluel. Th~s~'a: -y;acant-, aUetment
Cworf;}{l£ 10D 'ilf'.tli:e' market should'!lre iass~ss-etl.\Jat';£4, :so .tha~: ifl.the.ra.te ·lewed
were one s~illing in"tpepound the property would contribu~e'foilr' shillings to
. \' ;I' .• ""
--the:'rates. :We think' this ail 'equitiible' solu:tiQn 10£' ,the difficulties 'which have
. I,,',:n
-':he:r;:etofore attended the 'rating of~niinproy~drJahds'. ,1 • .:"I:i.,,~~,· i ;', ,.:.)".Rating MaR 7:', -·:rhe ir!1'~ing of '<ma:~li~nery also ;r.eq:~ip'ls:legislati~m : I·n "~~:nyl pl~ces
ehinery.
'!machil1tirv iiFratetti in '~sOlIie.m:0t so ; ,and tlie Aq.uestion ';18 of) muc}i"practlCal
"imp~~tarl~e In coimection '.,Vitli:tJile e~ensivel;m3iehingry on tlie<gold;,fie]ds, \>!t
8 appeaci to-be' ..a:.g~n.eral.p~a'"etiee;t6r.rat:erin~?,h;ner'Y' 'in.'·mi.lls M;~se)afij~~d, to',~he
.cbuilding~·asO:tof ,have .'become ,~: ~part,:,ijf ltl)~lfr.ee~e~d:'" We, thl~k, thlsfpractlCe
';',shou:ld"be. adopted:~~l,all cases j"andlthat~such>buildmgs:a~d~inachmes::as,am:on
,:tl~~ 7sp.~falcei'l:ahd I ;~re fixtur!'ls~ ..:shouldi!-be:: a~sessed;" ano~ngl"j howey~rF;for
\ ~~ltFgoi1'lgs' F':bl~t':tliat"n(Jt¥hg~}ln<de~u~d I shdl!!:!d '1?e inch.ljl:~,di.' asl tlI~: pr:op~~y
t iin, tlik-r g&ld is;} in': tne',Cibwn::" tand .:full'paYriien'ti1Iis ' at present' made -fOr.llt·,lln
'
~ tll.~. r,o y~ltY"clui~ged
'las, ::a~ ,l~tp~~ 'du .~J;(:-li~is; 'iih'~w~v;~F,:"~n ~ces~ariJ;t?,;sta~e
'::th:at, a .minotity ,rof- <bur:"h1t:ii.ib'e'r!,.does~,',n:~tljh~ld'lthN Vl~iWS,~'eX!pr~ssed"'.U1:lf;t¥s
'.~ se'cti:on,:<·l)elie;vi:rig\ thJit·>tlle;j(ratirig.~ OI· 'ma:cliliiery~wewd hav~ a, :pr~JudiCl.a1
f:eff'ecf c)li~th{Hntl;oduciibti'·of' ea;pital to th~ 'gold fields,:.!. ·.':t.. ,~ ~l',.ii~ :). .. ::'l;JJ.J. ~::.
Specia.l ra.tes.
.
It appears to be advisa;ble that the municipal councilsl s~0l!-ld)possess
~ ,tl!~:po'iy;;r of.'TeV)irtg~,ratesof~:r::sp~¢ial Ifi!t-rI>9-ses 'i;n ~p~ifticI!rar i:V0rliG~s of ~he
~Jlilistric~; :'TltqS~'wlieref pary; 'of"a t9Wp.':is::iigh~e9.~1(~h;ose..wli:o enJoy theLb~ent
b>sh6lil'&albne·,,\}~,rated,..asT>'is the.rille' at present
the ·t01Wrf.of~,.GE;lel€l'I!lg{~1 dn
',r,.'applying· ·thi~ Jruler'genetally to ·,~ther' plalces,,;it ,tnigh~: we .t~i.n~, lb'el~JiJe;n.e~ciailly
ext~nded sOl/aS t6 iliclude~o'ther s~tvices,is1ich>a;s the ~tipply.j ofl!owa;~~r;\I01'fthe
'.". ' 'watering ,of str.eets.
....'
'JH ,,' :C. : ; , : . "
y~
,.,.' : '
Recover; of I!,t\ H'l,';.) :Ti:P 1i16st'Jof the"~l1rihi~ip'alitiesl~oilsidera\~le; aicr.earsl.of;i:r~ieSl'ar~,~wmg;
rates. '
'\'ptiiicipally,' sielf
l{a'ie accu:thula-fed lipon ilniillp;ocfed~laRl!lsv o;'lTll'ese;:arl1,e3Irs
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are\ at. p~eseHt ,·r~coveFab.le 01).11 by di.stJ;e~s"and ::tget:~forq,,~~ll;Q9t'(pt'a~ti~aJ.ly
be, recovered· u.ntil some"bulld:ing' has bee:p.., erec;teQ,.. ;~ G:t:flat evilS',:f+liis~ from
this ,state ,0£ :things; to some 9f which w:e ·4~~<,:l'.p:rev.i9;l~sly ,a4Yi~rt~~',-,~mr
suggestions haye,been made ~t@ U;~' on· th.is ,s.'\lbj~ct; aA\eng"oth~rsnt~b:;(Ate
municipal. cQuncils .s-hould ;have :pOwf):r: t01~e~llltheJan4~. ; rbut:-t4(}1 i!lter~S:ts,
of'widows,. infants,', and absent"p~rsons, ,q!tvecw,e~h;,\d~d ,11:1'; ,f,rQm~~e;atet;iaWng
the propositiop. ,\Ve think,. qowever, that, tb.~ XfliteS.i.::shouldb&',::~. charge
uponrthe person as well as ,upop the, la,Qq i"an.iL shQ-q:}i! be F~cov:.erab.~e~it1ter.
as'ra:' debt· :01',;. bj~ distress. rI'h,e .whole "ho9.y? 9;£"the evid@ce I :~MPpOr;;s"tpJ~
conclusion. .,,, .. , " 'r ' , ; n~ t' ! " , ,.'," '.
. c;,. !:' We,m:eof,ppinion th~.t ,tJie whole. of,the,:r;at~:sh@ulq.·,be fQr;:.tlg~ pel:iAA
of !the. year of 1!he. calendar,. and ,that the mJ.1!ljc~p:;tl .acc;!Quntst ,sh9U1d· .pe made
up ,for ,the, sam~1 perlo!!. /. COJlsiderable diffl~u!tjes ,have, p"ef3~Pted ~hew.gelvf}s
ip', the course of ·Phis en,quiry, from the fact; ~h~tl ,the' ,mllllicipall years: end.!\t
va:rio:us:dates,; In. ~omecases,jWftere the\ ratea ,lel'ied, are for a y.~a.r 0,(. on\}
period, the grants.in~aidJor 3;!H)ther, the license~~ for a third, !lp.d,the ,~Cco1Ults
are·madeup toafourth, it i~ !d~fficult ,tq..~rive at .an ,unde:n;t,anQ,i,ng.;of the
nnallcial"position 'of the corpoFationsr"and<still.more, so .,to present , the
accounts in·a tabulated form; 'so as t@ afford a:comparisonwi-th :other· similar
~ccounts. For statistical purposes it is clearly advisable that, alJthe accounts
should terminate with the 31st of December of each year.
.
11"
Befove'considering. the Jast, ,branch of ,this. enquiry; viz., ,th~, question
of municipal endowment, there .now'only remain: some miscellaneolls,mattevs
which are cle!\rly local in their character, and 'of .which there can, -we apprehelld"be no ,doubt. tha.t."they ~hould, .be .reguJ:;j.ted by, the .ll}llnicipal cpuncils,
for instance, the public pound with the revenues· therefrom should be ,thus
·handed over.' ' By: this arrange~ent 'some' economy, would be effected,. as the
. poundkeeper niight be '.also manager of the town common. Again, powder
magazines With their revenue should belong to the municipalities ; ,reserving
.howev:er, the. rights of, the kl?epers und~r .th~. Ciyit &ery.ic~ .Act, Bathing
ShOl!ld' b~· reg:ulatfld, by, and poatmel): ~Qr9:ggh~ under th,e control,. of, ,tl;te
.municip.~l. cqunc.:il., 'f~r ;t~~~ ..:o,bjects j t ):P~y . q~e p,e.c.flssa;ry to ~xtend phe
.;bo@Mrles of ~ll mqmclpaLltl~s,0n. the sea cQastto)ow W1t(er-mar,~, and to't4e
wa;ters, of tidal, rivers.. ,It appc:;trs that. th,e,JJoat.inen. ~t .Sall9.ridge, ,also thos.e
plying on' tlH~ rivet: Moyn~ ~t ]3~lfast, are Wllicensed, .:;tnd their charges and
,avoca#onsaltogQther WJ.l;egull\t~9, at tb.,tl vprese.nt time,. . l;.astly, the regi~tra
'.tio'Q., 'a.n'd d-est~Q.ction: '<if dqg~. ·;-the.. ~radication .of' .no,x.ious, ,weeg.s; the
.,fe.Q.(iing.ofp~j:KE!) gltrdeI}',S,an9, c'emete':ri~s; '~nd alt pther ppwers., an9. duties
·.,.h,lCp:·dil~ctly- affe~t.Q~l~ tve;Jo~~lities, and a;ff¢gt. tlIe commun~ty at larg~ ~nly
'~1},. ~ In.~?iat~\ ~nd.,tp4\t~~t.,. m,a:qn~r,.,shQl\~~ b~ .t:r~nsferre~ .•W :t4~ II!llnl!';~pajl
~o:tp.oratlOn.si:., .:. ',: , :,~ ~ ... 1'., , ... ~, I '.C.
'
'.'
\
.
,
;.:.,;' ;~:;,J.llh~PP~:o~~hipg :the. 9.:W,:s<tion.~ of tnJ1,~cip~l( eJ;ll;l9)Yfu~.,n.t1' we seekjn
r~aJI!' .f?:t.th~: ~~SJS~l\~tL:wl~lCU' ..W'~~ny.::p,o~?Jl:s,~f 9~r"e!l_<fwry, :has bee.n
~~ff01;dQ9. b.y.th~" e~p~:pt}n,e.~. of ,p,tli(;1r. cOl,l.I11pes .. i .The .I1Qtl()lLQ,f .~n-, eIl,dow.m:e~t
ot'the intinw~p.~.-l~tj~~~~ftliQ.\9$i~('fi th~, $t~t~ i.~. P~C)lPJl:Ltp~ th~s QOI,ltin,eJ;l~,.1tI}d
}lan~ Q:PlY-l\av:~ ~ns~m·1. q;Ut~fl t};tp .. !llf:exa,m~k(tpr9t3,:p~J;jjy .Qf t.he,p~ople, and the
J:trpeF~blJ.~~aJ;\~r,~~~s0!ifC~$:.,ofr~~ll~1':.r,~V~ll~~~~n. ,paj3j; ~.y~~r~! .So_lon:g as, fhe
mUlllCIpalItIes were .lew m' numoer, a1!a~ ~hlil"gr~!1t,.n,!~.s.~f the"p()pulatI'on
.1j~,~?t1i~d .to *~Uln. i.t.,~as.f9r:",~~~~ g~:Q~r~Lp!inJ~fit t.~rt.. ,t~~,' !)t~~~~ t)p.ould be
;~tt~~i ~.!ld:~th;~r,:w.9~~~~ ''yx~,Qut~~ ~~R s9:m),p~rt at~4E), gen~r_aJ ·exp-~.ns~; ,l,mt.the
, p11;ml~~p-a~tHt~ :!A<:?w>{)~",,~r;~~,~e.n~~t g~~p'rlse,: ~-p.~-4~lf. gf. j;J:t~ ~ ,:wp.Q!e . p-opuJati()}},
ana any scheme ~f m~l:~fl~,l.}~n,~Qwm,e,~t" gt4~r; tli~~Jk9~e !9, W-h~c]:t. w,~ ~~;;tll
presently advert, nnphes aIr' enaowment of "the townsou.t' of'the taxes 'WhiCh
'~are'paid'as well,bY'·tlidsff gr~81tl·class-es"·of,·the <oommunity",who. have· settled
'i~~~!\.h;t..th.e G~}lntry .di~trij;t~,!!", IH. ,_.",,~ ; " ""Y , " ,, __ ,,_ : ' .... :.,. . .
"•• ; "T.o ,tlW :pm&e:qt, ti]p.e ;t1}.~:.:system"of,,~n,Q,owme-p.t,,;ll~~, in.\Wr ppinion,
;,*or~ed11-wel1l~1 ifla~11Qh ,as:.it ~lm.s:Ja~ord~4tencouragement uinnes.tablishiD.g
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Endowment
in land.

Geelong.

the shape of streets, and public buildings, which, in s~veral towns, leaves little
to be desired. But it is quite clear that, the endowment can never have been
, intended as other than a temporary measure; for as new municipalities are
rapidly created, the sum given to each must either be so reduced in amount
as to be non-productive of good results, or the total of the grants must be so
much increased as to produce emban-assment to the revenues of the colony.
'Out of this consideration has arisen the desire which has been strongly
expressed in 'several important towns, for an endowment i~ land, In two
places, Geelong and Ballaarat, a strong case was made out for a land endowment ; but in none was it considered possible to raise such a revenue from the
lands, as would Tender the corporation independent of State aid until some
remote date when leases should fall in. At Geelong, the chief proposition is
to lease the frontage of the Market Square; and the weight of evidence is in
favor of this scheme, though the inhabitants are by no means unanimous on
the subject. Thus the mayor, William Bell, Esquire, who was generally
favorable to land endowment, gave the following evidenceIf this land (the town common) is subdivided into allotments and leased for a period of, say
twenty-one years, what do you think you would be able to get per acre per annum for it ?-I
have no means of forming an estimate, but I think that twent,y-one years would be too short a
time to induce people to build villa residences upon it-I think so.
Do you think you would be able to get £10 per acre per annum as rent ?-I dare say we
might, that would be the outside.
That would be a fair price, you think?-A fair price, but I may observe, that there are
reserves within the town' which would produce more if it was laid out; I mean the Market
Square: but I do object to cutting up those reserves, which are necessary for the health of the
town, into building allotments. I believe the Market Square, if it was cut up and let for twentyone years, would produce a very nice revenue, sufficient to prevent our applying to Parliament;
but the health of the town requires it.
What is the area ?-About three and half acres without the road, four acres altogether;
a portion of it is devoted to ,market purposes, and there is a hay market, but of course we require,
that still for a hay market. I am not disposed to recommend cutting up these reserves, which
.
have been found necessary in old towns..

Ballaarat.

Melbourne.

Sandhurst.

At Ballaarat it has been proposed that certain reserves, particularly
that called the Camp, should be conveyed to the municipal council ; and as
regards the Camp we were certainly impressed with the importance of the
'proposal. Upon this reserve the public buildings have been erected at
great cost, b:ut without any preconcerted pI.an; they now form an unsightly
group in the best part of the town, and, If we except those erected of late
years, are of a style unsuited to the growing importance of the locality. It
is proposed that the town council, at their own expense, should erect at the
principal frontage of the reser.'e a large and commodious suite of offices
suitable for all the requirements-present and prospective-of the Government departments; and that, in consideration of this outlay, the State should
confer on the council the power of leasing the remainder of the reserve.
Such an an-angement would undoubtedly be of considerable advantage to
the municipality and the public departments; but especially to the town; and
at some future time, should the council persevere with their project, we think
it will deserve consideration by Your Excellency'S Government..
,
The city of Melbourne has also a strong desire for an endowment in
land; but as the matter is under the consideration of Parliament we have
not formed any opinions respecting it.
.
In other places some of the witnesses were in favor of land endowment,
and others were opposed to it. Thus, at Sandhurst, the body of evidence was
in favor of land endowment; but a prominent member of the council, J. J.
Casey, Bsq., thus expressed his views on the subject- '
For a permanent endowment there would be nothing so beneficial,or so equitable as to
give the licenses.
'
. , . Publicans' licenses ?-I would hand over t,he licenses of all kinds within the municipality
to. the municipal government.· My reasons for coming to that conclusion were these: in the
first place I do not believe in land endowment, for this reason, that only in some municipalities
is there 'a large amount of unoccupied land; if you gave to the council the power of sale over
this land, no doubt it would eventually become a suqject of considerable jobbery and COITuption.
The election of members to the municipal, council would turn upon the question, whether they
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would sell so much land to suit certain persons, or not; and placing the power in the hands
of the council would have the effect of ruining municipal institutions. Nor WOll!.l the effect be
lessened if you gltve them only the power to lease; fOI', suppose you gave them the power to
lease land, the same influence would be brought fo bear; and even if they were not, what
would he the effect,--that in ordcr to milke this leased land valuable and remunel'ative to the
council, they would spend a large amount of rates on the land that they would ha,'e power to
lease, to make the roads and I1ght it, That would be in reality subtracting the money from the
honafide ratepayer and property owner, to improve the leased portion of the town for the put'pose
of getting a revenue. I do not think that would be fair. And then, there are numbers of
municipalities which have no land within their boundaries, and unless you gave them a public
reserve, which it would be very undesirable to sell, they would really have no land to be endowed
with. The only way possible that I can see that municipalities might be endowed with land
without injury to themselves, would be to give them good agricultural land, out of their
boundaries, where n() influence would be brought 'to bear; for instance, speaking of the municipality of Sandhurst, a piece of a good squattcr's run down in the Western District, I do not think
it would be so much harm as to give them land in the township; but I do not think that the
principle of giving land at all is good.

At Richmond, Philip Johnson, Esq., the Chairman of the Council,
was in favor of land endowment; hut the town surveyor, .Mr. John Barter,
did not think that a revenue could be raised from it. Philip Johnson, Esq.-

Richmond.

You consider that there is sufficient unsold land within the municipality of Richmond,
wherewith to endow it, and fl'om which suflicicnt revenue could be derived ?- Yes, more tllan
sufficient, in my'opinion ; with proper management they would become building sites and some
portions of them would become valuable. It would be a much more profitable mode in my ,
opinion thlm continuing the money grants for an indefinite period.

Mr. John BarterI do not think there are any lands within. the municipality which would afford an
adequate endowment to the municipality. The whole quantity of unsold Crown lands in
the municipality is not more than 40 acres. The unsold Government lands are on the wo),st part
of the municipality, where improvements would be very difficult to eflect; and, considering the
great extent of sold lands that are unbuilt upon, it would, I think, take a great.number of years
before any revenue could be derived from these lands, and t,hen, I think, the revenue would be
very inconRiderable.

At Castle maine, St. Kilda, Kew, Warrnambool, and other places aJso,
particular reserves were pointed out as available for leasing purposes, either
now or at some future time.
the majority of places, however, there is no land available for an
endowment; and, were the principle admitted, it would be necessary to resort
to an endowment in country lands. However attractive this method may have
appeared some years ago it is quite evident that no considerable revenue could
now be derived from this source without the sacrifice of wide tracts of
country; seeing that the fee simple of an acre of land can, under certain conditions, be obtained by eight annual payments of half-a-crown. On most of
the gold fields also land en~owment could not be beneficially introduced in
competition with the Miner's Hight, under which, on payment of £1 a year, an
allotment of unoccupied Crown land may be selected at will; and the possession combined with the .Miner's Hight confers a title against all the world. In
this manner two-thirds of the houses at Ballaarat East are held at the present
time; and it is therefore out of the question to suppose that any considerable
revenue could be derived from lands leased in such places, unless indeed, the
free selection by miners of lands within municipal boundaries were prohibited;
a measure which has been proposed to us, but which we have not seriously
considered. We give the following short extracts from the evidence adverse
to land endowment.
James S. Paul, Esq., Chainnan, Newtown and ChilwellWhat is your opinion upon the question of endowmellt, whether a land endowment, or in
what way do the council wish to have the assistance of Government ?-I believe it is the
opinion of the eouncil that it should be continued ill the way it. is now. Laud would not suit
us so well at the present time, in consequence of our liabilities.
Is the land in your municipality not of sufficient value to enable you to get a sufficient
revenue from it ?-We have not any land at all.
No. 52, 1.
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, ,John Heard, Esq., South Barwon-

'"

.....

.
What is :your opinion as to the question,of endowment, ,do ,you wish to have ..the, money,.·
endowment contInued, or to have a land endowment l'......, We ·have ,no land: within 0ur,'municipality.
fOl' "the purpose of endowment. The"quantity and quality.lof.. the ,land here .would yield no "
revenue that would be of .any use to,. us.' . I would. have" therefore,," an objection.to dand,.
endowment; we.should,.have ~o go else~here, arid·it would be,m,any,years.,before.'it;,cpuld.be"
made' remunerative. Some of our land IS very.,much ,flooded,· .,., , 'f : , . " . , • < J '.,,'Y. r;,. ,

.' Dugald lVlc,Poug/lll, E;sq" c:p.'ai;rman, Ha:wth9~~" , : , ' ,w,,,,
,
Is .·thILt,(the Garden Reserve) the, only; land'which,the. Government.. have in ,the·
district ?-Ycs.
In point of fact, there is no land w.ith which this ·council· could··be endowed ?-'-No land
whatever.
!

Wi1l~am

'

,:

Train, Esq., Chairman; ~ Smythesdale·-.:.

Is there any land within your municipality that you would consider might be applied to
useful pu~posesJ by way of endowment, for creating a revenue ?-None whatever within the
':'
:vile ,"
" Ii.
. •. ,,,,J:'
present boundary of our municipality.. ,

John: Lynch, Esq., Chairman, ,Brown's and ScarsdaleL "

" "

Is there' any land in the township of Brown!s 'an'd Scarsdale whichi·would fetch a con-' ,
si~erable revenlle,\>Y. ~eing l~ased for ter.ms of years ,.?-;-I ~o,not think there i,s., ,
,
:.
",
Do you thu:k \t wQufd be '.o,~, any JIse t,o, thc to~,nshlp, })f Br~wn'~aI7d Scarsdale If land.'
were, handed o~~r to them' for sucn a purpose r-I do not think it. There is.a reluctance on the'
part, of people tp .leas~ th~ land ,:;tt all. I:. believe if tl,le land was gi:ven to the municipal
council, with the power of selling it, it could be so~d then, and for a go.od price, but there is a
reluctance on t,he part of people 'to lease at all.
'

John S. Cheney, Esq.: Chairman, Creswick--Is there any u~sold laiid in the municipality which could be made available as a means of
endo'wment for the municipality in place of the Government continuing the system of money
grants-in-aid ?-I 'do not think any portion of the unsold land in the' municipality would be of
any value for leasing purposes, being n,early all auriferous) and should :therefore be kept open for .
the miners:
. ,

CharIesT:'SiItherland, Esq:~ Chairman,"Cl~nes-" . '"
Do you think there are any ,lands in the municipal district which would, by being harlded
'ovJ~r tb tlie,'niiinici pal ;,council, relieve ,thei Government frmnl contributingAo ,the.j3upport of the
munieipaiity,.?,,,,,"::,,Nq;, we ,«?ould let,po ~ap~. 'o/.,~tlti,n ,tj'le, I!lun\cip~l\tr\w:hat,ever·, , "; H.'" • nt " "

Robert Clarke, Esq., Chairman, Amherst- \
Are you aware whether there are any unsold Crown lands within the municipality ?Yes;, about ,one~third only 'Of this'municipality is,sold'land:
" ,
,~.'
,,, Is there any portion of it ,which,.the Cou:QcilcoJ1'l~deJ:t4ey mightlturn to:any,.advantage· ,
bj way of letting iti or r~a~i~~ng; ~,reym;\Ue ;.frR~ .ri t ?'...,..rshould ,think n<,!t, . .from, the .present
appearancE) of tpe plac~; unlessi~ c'onld b~}u,rn,()d to ~copnt fO,r mining purposes, and that,
perh~ps, "'puld be 'it, ",ery ba.d precedent to 'go' Updrr; bht' for' farming, or gardiming, the district
is over ci'o,vded with garden cultivation 'alre'ddy .. ; SeveraYvery'nice' gardens in this district are'
nearly ruined· thl'Ough the'proprietors.Dot being ,able ;to)nake tht;I)1,pay,
·r, C';! . ,,~:
,
I,
For Jvant,of ;t'fu8r~et?"TYe~: ,J thinl,c )and,in,t(J;i,s,district,voul~;\?e totally useless to·
us ,for the ;Pl!.~po~e of b\iJ,lg~ng il? .Il: reye!!ue.", ". ;',,'
...""::

, D. Taylor, Esq.",Chairman; Mar;rborough-'.,

:

I , . , ' ",

r

1,

.
Have"You 'any' land wit,hi~ your municipality,; which; if the ,Council,'had,the:,power of '
letting it: for any. term of years, wQuld.,be.likelY",toJ.b.!;lc,Qme a;sQur~tlofr~:v..QI).,ue ?7 T he land i
within ,ourcP,1!l.I1i,cipalj;ty, "\§. raIHel~~s(\yit.lu a,v,ielYi,qL~a~si,~g ,reven!l,e,~o..~he.corp?ration.,.lt ,is aU.
aurif~rous,,~iP:r ~t.8~lJ?'> t~er:e)~ n?, r~~~h Jl:li~K,~,~;,,;e~e~a,~!(:lD: ,up<m !t.,~ .. ', ',:"
,'.',

William A. 'Smith, Esq., Chairman,: CarisbFooK.....,...,; "

(: 'm',

"

, ' '

Do yoriconsiderthere is any 'land withi? your· municipality that would ; be . likely to, let'
under lease for a term of years, an'd thereby .pr,od~ctl. an!, re;v.enue,?-I !<!? JIO~ at the "pres.en,t
time. I do not think a land endowment would do III Carlsbrook. I do not th~nk the reve~u~
derived from that w~uld be at all commensurate with the Governme~t grant.

James

Bell; Esq.,Chairman, Dunolly-

Is there any' vacant Crown land or'reserves within this mu,nicipality which. might in an!
way. be ~onvert,ed, ~y. lea~e" or otherwise, ,into a ~~urce ,of reven~e for the counCIl ?-There IS
not witlllD the munlCIpahty.
.
.
-.
'.. ' ....:
.
. D.o you qon~ider that it is too auriferou,s. a country?-=1 t 18, generally spea:kmg, aU1'lferous,
but the lund itself is riot of an air'ricultural nature. The land ·that 'has been, 'ahenated from the
Crow':! is mostly iagricultural land, and the rest is more or less auriferous;
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James Warnock, Esq., Chairman, Maldon-"
Are there any vacant Crown lands in the municipality which might be made available
for t'lle purpose of e~dl:!wment,.,instead 9f mQn!,)y: ,end9wmtlllt ?"....No, ~J;1eJ~y,ds ,are quit!'!, useless,
for tp.!l rea,$~nth!!(t~ej
,~ear~y a.l~ auriferous quartz rang~s, and they are occupied by miners
wh? ~ring in a revenue to the Governm~nt; but not available for f!lunicipal- purposes~ .• "
, '.

are

J. B .. Cr,ews; ,~sq., Councillor, Prahrari-'.'
The question of endowing municipalities with .land is one so complicated, that I)~hink it
wOl!-ld puzzle any Government to settle any plan. to endow" all the municipalities.;, some ,would"
get very valuable land, and others would get large quantities of land which would not be onetenth so valuable.
It would· either·,be too poor' or,too rich.....,you', could not tell what, you "were·giving:?-.-, .", ,,',
No. It was stated that if we had no land in our municipality we might. haye 1,000 acres jn, .1 '~:,.
Gipps Land, which, if we hail it, might ,:qot give us a shilling a year. for ten or .twenty years;
whereas in Emerald Hill, at the time, if they had been endowed with only a few acres, they
would have had a large revenue.
Do you think it advisable that municipalities. should, have the control ov:er quanti.ties, of
land ?-No, I think, it would lead to cormption, judging from the experience of .older countries.
, Will not the mortmain guard ,against that system ?-I think the les,s power you give to
the mllnicipalities or any other body of that kind to become corrupt, the better for the public.
Would endowing mimicipalities remove the council' to a great extent from the control of
the ratepayers. as compared with the system of annual grants ?-No, it would·not; but it is .
quite possible if the ratepayers had not actually to payout of their own pockets for ,what was
going on, that they would not be so much alive as they are now.
There would be less public spirit ?-Yes, because people only value that which they pay
for or make a sacrifice for;
Does not the same argument apply in regard to Government grants, is not there less
public spirit when there is a G9vernment grant ?-Probably so, but in this country without
Government grants you could not bring municipalities into existence, The Government having
sold,the lands; it would be almost impossible in any given district for a municipality to come
into existence without makin'g great sacrifices such as people would not be inclined to do.

Thomas Sheppard, Esq., Chairman, Buninyong-.
Is, there any lund within the municipality the leasing of which placed .in the hands of the
corporation would realise a revenue ?-Np, I think not.

Patrick Hayes, Esq., Chairman, Footscray-,
, ,.Do :you think there,is any land here that you could I:endeI' available ?-If we got the
revenue from the quarries it would be a great aid to us.
, But land for leasing?-I really do not think so. There lsno lan~ here worth leasing.

The Honorable Charles Vaughan, Esq., MoL. C., Chairman, FitzroyHave you any'estimate of the'value 'of the 480 aeres of unsold land ?-We estimate it at
£48;000: . ' . ' . '
.: ':, '. .
,
. Is there, ,any ,portion of that land which you think would be available as a means of
endowment by creating a rev~nue within a reasonable period, if the council had the power of
leasing it, or othei'wise con'vertingit to use'?-At the' present time, the question is, whether the
land being leased for a short number'of years would ,fetch a sufficient price to remunerate for
the making of the streets. The streets would have to be made if the land was sold. I do not
think there would be a great' revenue derived from that. I think the income would be very
"
,
.
small in proportion to .the expenditure.

Mr; George Evans, Town Clerk,! Hotham-"
ij'ave you ,any land in Hotham that.could. be made available for an endowment ?-Yes,
half the district of Hotham' is not built upon, .or alienated from the Government.
Is that land sold yet ?-No, it is Government land ..
Supposing it were handed over to,You to lyase, (or instance, would it not. be necessary to
make and metal the streets ?-We would not undertake to make the streets where there is no
traffic.
., .', '
But then -n,ow could you let the land, it would be only adding, to the charges without
getting any benefit r-I do not 'think the council would t'ake 'the 'land as a present on condition
of making the streets tnere. As far as Hotham is concerned, the land would be of no, manner
of use to us at the present time.

, Charles Letheby, Esq., Councillor, EaglehawkIs there" any' land that you think would be advantageous to your municipality to have
control ,over, that would prq~uce a revenue from leasing ?-A great quantity of quartz mines
are leased. TI~e ,companies are all leased, but then the Government would not be inclined to
giye,up that.,
'
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Is there any other; for instance for building pUI'pose,; ?-No ; the ground now is principally in the back, and it is worth vtlry little:

Opinion
on
the subject
of land en·
dowment.

First Heport,
],.45,5. 108.

We could readily add to the number of ·these extracts; but we have
given the evidence of one witness only at each place, and h~ve selected only
the cases where the question appeared to have been maturely considered, so as··
not unnecessarily to encumber this Report Enough have, however. been
given· to show, that whatever may have been the wishes of the .municipal
councils formerly, there is now no general desire for an endowment in land,
After considering all the evidence, we are compelled to give an opinion
adverse to land endowment, for various reasons. In the nrst place, we
regard it as repugnant tQ the policy of the legislature, for many ages, in the
mother country; for though the statutes of mortmain are not in force here,
the great principle which they embody is the same in all places, viz :-'1'hat it
is disadvantageous to the community that any considerable tracts of country
should be locked up in mor'{ua 111H!IU, in the hands of a corporation: The·
question is not, we conceive, as it has been occasionally put to· us, whether
the lands would be made more pl:oductive by the municipal councils than they
are now as waste lands of the Crown; but whether they would be made as
productive by corporations as by private enterprize if sold in fee simple;
and of that we think there can be no reasonable expectation,
In the next place the endowment of a corporation with land would, pr'()tanto, free the municipal authorities from the control of the ratepayers. The
value of the land at the present time can be no test of what its value may become.
An adequate endowment now, might hereafter be rendered comparatively
valueless by the movement of population to other places; or it might become so
valuable that the revenues might be more than suffi.cient for municipal
purposes. Of the two this evil is perhaps the more to be feared. '''ere a
municipal council thus endowed, it is to be apprehended that public spirit
among the ratepayers would die out; and that the revenues, at some f1;lture
time, might be corruptly applied by the municipal councils.
Besides these objections to the principle of land endowment, its
practical application appears open to insuperable objections. The gTavest
difficulties would, for instance, be experienced in deciding what lands to give,
and how much should. be .given in the case of each corporation; and we can
see no method by which these difficulties might be overcome.
Finally, the abuses, which in other countries have invariably attended
the possession by corporations of considerable estates in land, supply the weight
of nxperience to the objections which we have taken to this system. Thus in
England and ·Wales, the Municipal Commissioners report as follows : "The evils whieh have resulted from the mismanagement of the corporate body are
manifold and of the most glaring kind. Some corporations have been in the habit of letting
their lands by private eontrll.ct to members of their own body, upon a rent and at fines wholly
disproportionate to their value, and frequently for 10l1g terms of years. Others have alienated
in fee much of their property for inadequate considerations. At Cambridge practices of this
kind have prevailed to a very great extent. In l:1rgc towns such malversations are less frequent,
the most striking defects in those places ~lOt being the clandestine appropriation of the corporate
property, but carelessness and extravagence in the administration of the municipal funds, and
an exclusive distribution of patronage among friends and partisans."

In Ireland, also, similar abuses had crept into the managrmentof the
landed property of corporations,' and are thus spoken of in the report of
the Commissioners on Municipal Corporations in that country :.
,First Heport,
p.3..

"We think it is apparent from the grants, and the other evidences we have found of their
ancient possessions, as cpmpared with the present ext€nt of the estates of several of these
bodies, that hlrge portions of landed propel·ty, formerly given to them, have long since passed
into other hands; but we rarely have suceeeded in tracing satisfactorily the precise property, or
the mode or time in which its alienation has taken place, The existing state of the books and
records of the corpof.ations, their imperfect condition or totallos8, the suppression of them, and withholding of information in some instances, tend to involve these matters in considerable obscurity.
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The periods to which reierence became necessary often precluded the possibility of deriving a.id.
from living testimony. -The management of the corporate estates as developed in the transactions
of more recerit perious;'displays in many instances a marked disregard of the public interests on
the part of the bodies"under whose control they have falien, and affords evidence from which
the character of the earlier appropriations may be 'inf~rred. The members of the common
councils or governing bodies frequently appear in the rentals of corporate property as the
favored grantees or the lessees of long and valuable leases, amounting in many insta,nces to perpetuities. at inadequate rents, which appear to hil>Ve been made without surveyor advertisement,
the same partie'S being thus, substantially, the lessor and lessee, and exercising without scruple
or regard to public duty or trust, in their own f~vor, a complete dominion over the estates of the
community."

In onr opinion the endowment best adapted to the wants of the
several municipalities is that which Your Excellency'S Government has
already expressed Ii, willingness to concede, viz.: the Revenue arising from
licenses and other sources in the localities themselves. Such an endowment
appears to be that most in accordance with the spirit of British institutions;
and has been found to be adequate, together with the borough- rates, for all
municipal purposes not only in the United Kingdom but in Canada. The
rising towns of this colony, have, it is true, larger requirements than the
towns in many other countries, arising, as we have pointed out, from the rapidity
with which they have sprung up and from unavoidable disadvantages of site;
the avocations of the people and not the capabilities of the locality as respects
soil and water supply,h.avin~ been the cause, in the majority of instances, oftheir
formation. On the other hand, it is apparent that the local Revenues from
the sources we have named are much more considerable here than in any
other country, the license fees being much larger in amount, and being
charged on a variety of occupations which either do not exist elsewhere, or
afford less profit' to those pursuing them. .. Moreover, the high assessments
occasioned by the high rents ruling in this colony, afford, as we have
seen, a Municipal Revenue such as is not elsewhere attainable; and, together
with,the licenses and other local receipts, would afford an Income to the Corporations larger in- many Towns than was received by them, including the
Grants-in-Aid, during the year 1862. In the city of Melbourne the licenses
are estimated by t~e local authorities to yield £10,000, the Grant having
been last year' £9,375; in Geelong they yield about £5,000, the Grant
having been £3,750; and so in many other plaees.

Endowment
in local re--

venues,

It appears also from the evidence of persons competent to form an Inhcrease in
. . on th e su b'~ect, that t1Ie I'lCenses, un der tea
h d"
. 0 f t h e I ocaI t erevenues.
opmlOn
mmlstratlOn
authorities, would 'yield· a much larger revenue than at present. Thus, at
Ballaarat East, it was estimated by .Mr. Councillor Dyte, formerly chairman
of the municipal council, that the local Revenues from all licenses would yield
two hun~ed per cent. more in the hands of the council than they do at
present; and abundant evidence was produced in nearly every place visited,
that the business and other licenses are not generally paid. As regards the
business licenses this has arisen from the provision in the Gold Fields Act, Business Liip.tended for the protection of the purchasers of land, that no business license c~s_
21
should be availed of within one quarter of a mile of sold land in any 32
No.,
township. The restliction, however, has had a contrary effect to that
intended,as persons in very great numbers carry on business within the limit,
but d.o not take out ~icenses; and t~e', oWners of, purch,ased land are injured"
rather than benefited by the restrictIOn made m thClr favor. Were th~
licenses the property of the municpal councils, there can be no doubt
that such a defect in the law would have been long since remedied. The PhI' 'L. t s fr om 'Publ"lCans I'lc~nses aIso wo.uld ~ndoubtedly be largely ucenses.
lcans 1;eCelp
.
mcre~ed were It made the mterest of the mhabitants to cause them to
be pai~, In manypl~ces we have I?-0t failed to o~serve that the department
of exCIse had. been actl~'ely engage~ m the pros.ecutlOn of unlicensed persons ~
but the practIce of unhcensed tradmg has contmued so long that it appears,:
doubtful whether the revenne can be realized by the present method.

:.c:.
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The truth appears to be, that, whatever may be the exertions. of the
public depart~ents, a revenue of this character cannot be adequately collected
?y the e::ecutlv~ gov~rnme.nt, ~t;less reso;1 be ba.d to the practice of private
mformatlOns., 1 he madvIsabIhty of thIs practIce has been noticed by an
accurate observer, M. de Tocqueville, who in his work on America more
than once alludes to it* The svstem
of private informations
is moreover
,J
. "
so abhorrent to the tastes and habits of the people of this country that even
members of the police force are prohibited by law from deriving any direct
benefit from it, and their share of penalties is invariably appropriated to the
Reward Fund. Were these Revenues, however, the property of the local
Corporations, the interest of the inhabitants would be called in to the aid of
public ,morality; and there can be no doubt that, among other beneficial
results, the nefarious practice of unlicensed trading, the effects of which have
so long afflicted this community, would, in course of time, be suppressed.
That this nlight be more speedily and effectually accomplished, the preserit
staff of Revenue Officers might be maintained, and the Chief Inspector of
Distilleries might be authorised, on requisition from a town clerk, to place
at the disposal of the municipal council the services of one of his officers.
Besides these incidental advantages many others would be del,'ived from
an endowment of municipal councils with the revenue from license fees. For
instance, the endowment would be selfadjusting, and would bellefit most the
the towns which require the largest expenditure. thus we have noticed that
the rates in the goldfiel{is' towns are considerahly higher, usually fifty per
cent., than in the suburhan municipalities; and their wants, no doubt, are
proportionately greater: but the licenses in the goldfields' towns would yield
far more in proportion to the population than in other localities, as the
inhabitants are of less settled l1abits, and taverns are consequently more
numerous. Business licenses wpuld also afford a Revenue upon the gold
fields not elsewhere obtainable Agaif), in the suburbHn municipalities a
special Revenue would be derived from the licenses for Cabs, Quarries,
Loam, Timber, and other sources, which would produce considerable sums.
We may mentibn in conclusion, that the inhabitants of the municipalities, being thus assured of a certain Revenue, would be enabled to
calculate their expenses beforehand; to commence their works at a proper
season of the year; without having to wait, as has sometimes been the case
heretofore, until the coming of the winter before the passing of the votes ;
and they would be placed, practically for the first time, in a position to
anticipate their revenues for the construction of reproductive works, such as
'Vater Snpply, Markets, Cattle Yards, Abattoirs, &c., &c.

List of the
licenses..

The following is a list of the licenses, at present in force, which we
think should be transferred to the municipal councils, in consideration of their
undertaking the whole of· the duties which we have enumerated. Atly other
licenses of a similar nature hereafter to be imposed should be appropriated in
like manner. Where the license at preseut runs ~hrough other municipalities
or districts, as in the case of the Auctioneers, Hawl{ers, C~rriers, Forwarding
Ao-ents and Stage Carriage Licenses, a lij:,ense taken out at the usual place
of':busi~e-ss of the party, or at his place of residence, if he have no place of
husiness, should clear the licensee in all other municipalities and districts.
.

.

... Les legislatcurs Am(;ricains ne montrent que pen de confiance dans l'honnc!ete humaine; mais lIs
8upposent toujours l'homme int~lli!!,e~t, Ils se :eposent do~c Ie plus SOllV('~t> sur l'inter~t. perso~n~l pO~lr
I'execution des lois. Lorsqn'un mdlvldu est posltivement e. actuellement lese par un d111lt admmlstrnhf,
I'on eonlprend en eifut que l',intcrct pc;sonnel.ga~antisse. !!\pl~inte.. Mai~ il est.f:lcye de prevoir que ~'il s'agit
d'line prescription legale, qUi, tout en ctant utile ala socICte, nest pomt dune utI1lte {\('tuellement Bentle par un
individu cha.cun IH3sitera II se Jlorter aceu8ttteur. De cette manicre, et par une sorte d'accord tacite, les lois
pouITttie~t bien tomber en desuetude. lbns cette extrcmit6 011 I~ur systeme les jette/les' Amerieains sont
obliges d'interesser les dcnonciateurs en les appelant dans certains cas au partage des amendes. Moyen
dangereux qui assure I'execntion des lois cn degradant les mrours,
pe la Democratic en Amerique par A. de Toequevillc-Treizicme edition, Vol. t, p.94:
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LIST REFERRED

Publican's License
Auctioneer's "
Spirit Merchant's
Brewer's
Confectioner's""
Refreshment "
Business
"
Ditto
"
Ditto

"

£25 a year.
£25
".
£25
"
£lO
"
£1
"
£1
"
£10
£5 half ""
£2 lOs. qr.

'roo

Pawnbroker's License £ lOa year.
£10
Night
"
£~O
"
l,
Billiard
"
"
£1
Hawkers on foot"
Ditto with animals
£2
Slaughtering
2s. 6d. ""
"
Is.
Carrier's
" £20 "
Forwarding Agents
"
5s.
Stage Carriages "

"

"

Also,
Licenses for industrial enterprizes within the boundaries of municipalities now issued by the Commissioners of Crown Lands, under the regulations of 1st July, 1862; but not dIOse under Division 1, of the 'same
regulations, ,:jssua~le by the Board of Land and 'Yorks. Weare aware
that these licenses are at present pledged for immigration purposes) but we
apprehend that a full equivalent might 1e substituted without difficulty.
As will have been gathered from the previous sections of this Report,
we do not anticipate that the Ordinary Revenues of the Municipalities will be
sufficient, in all cases, for the construction of snch reprodnctive works as we
have named; and it appears inadvisable that the present occupiers of tenements
should be called upon to defray the whole cost of works which will benefit
the localities in all time to come. \Ve think, therefore, that larger powers of
borrowing should be given than' are conceded under the present Act. Loans,
we think, might be contractfld for any period short of twenty-five years, on
debentures, redeemable by equal annual instalments, to be covered by a separate
rate so calculated beforehand as to repay the annual interest, and the annual
repayment .of principal. In default of payment, the bond-holders should have
power, on application to the proper Court, to cause the appointment of a
Receiver to collect the separate rate until both principal and interest should
be paid off; and should also have security over the works for the construction of which the loan may be effected.

Loans.

Such a method would be of great service to the younger municipalities;
and we take the case of one having a small income for an illustration. A
municipal council whose income, derived from a shilling rate, is £ 1000 a year,
might by levying an additional sixpence, or £500 a year, contract a loan of
£5000 at six per cent., repayable by equal annual instalments of £200, and
bearing interest, for the first year amounting to £300, but diminishing
annually as the principal is paid off. Such a loan would, in most of the
towns we have visited, enable the municipal council to construct 'Vater Works,
or to complete those already commenced by Government, which would, in most
cases, fully repay the annual outlay, and enable the council to diminish the
town rate by a sum equal to that charged under the separate rate, thus
relieving the ratepayers from the burden of taxation which the construction of
such works would otherwise entail.

Advantag~s

In a previous section of this Report we have called attention to the
unequal operation of the system of grants, as affording little assistance to the
younger municipalities; we have also expressed an opinion that the system has
a tendency to cramp the energies of the townspeople, and, by making them
look to Government to remedy their own local wants, tends to depress that
public spirit and that sf,llf-reliance upon which the success of local government
alone depends. \Ve may now add, that great dissatisfaction, has been expressed to us in many places as to the present distribution of the grants. In

Withdrawslof

~~eth::18

~~:ai~~ants
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view of the~e cOl;siderations,. '!V:e. Are of opinion that the grants should be
gradually dls?o.ntI~l:ed, thp..; same sliding scale being adopted, in favor of the
younger mUlllClpah~es , which has been in forc~ for the past two years, so that
the last grants sh~l..t be payable in the year 1867.
Appendix G.

Conclusion.

'v.

~ b:"ve 'prepared a table, which we place in the Appendix, showing
the, oper~tion' of this sliding scale, the principle contained in which has been
d~d~~ced from the- conditions of the Appropriation Acts of 1861 and 1862.
: he rules applied:; in its construction are, that the Incorporated Towns
should cease to receive grants at the same date that the withdrawal from the
older Municipalities takes effect; and that the Grants to the Municipalities
diminish each,year by 25 per cent. upon the amount granted for the previous
year; the sum thus .ascertained to be distributed among the various municipalities, other than Melbourne and Geelong, in proportion to their rates,
without deduction for three years 'after their creation. After the three years
the rates are subject to a reduction in favor of younger municipalities of 15
.. per cent. before the distribution is effected; after four years, 33t per cent.;
after five years, 50 per cent,; and' after six years, 75 per cent. . Thus it is
proposed that· Melbourne and· Geelong, and the 'Municipalities created in
, 1855 and 1856; should not 'receive Grants after the 'present year; those created
in 1857 and 1858, to receive none after the year 1864'; those created in 1859,.
none after the year 1865; ,those created 'in 1860" pone after the year 1866;.
and those . created in 1861, none after the year 1867. Should this scale be
· adopted .by Your Excellency'S ad v.isers, and sanctioned by Parliament, the
younger Municipalities will be·placed in a much ,better position than they
have been heretofore, as all those in existence at t,pe -present time would be
· entitled, should, no ot~ers be created, to an average of near £1,000, a year;
:while they will also have, as a .permanent .source· of Income, the sums to
:,be derived, from the Licenses and other. loCal Revenues, of which we have
spoken above.
'
..

as'

The Licenses'which we have ,thus' proposed
an Endowment to ,the
Municipal Corp<)fl;itions ; the Reveimes' to,be "derived 'from other local sources"
as the town common,. the public pound, fees of powder magazines, cemeteries,
, and for the registration of.dogs:; together'with the ~Rates, Markets, and other
'sources of Municipal Revenue at the present time; 'the moneys to be derived·
from Lo~ns for reproductive works; and, in~the case of the younger Munici·
· palities, the Gra1;l.ts-in-aid,:" according to the scale, -would, we have no doubt,
, enable the local authorities to undertake all the -additional duties which we
have suggested as bei~g~prpperiy within' their prov~nce; and, under prudent
" management, would,"p'lj9~jde for the whole of their local wants. '

n.-,CH4RITABLE
I"'"

•

',.

INSTITUTIONS.

"

Qur enq~iries have 'embraced ~he 'folloWing'9haritable Institutions :-,
County or p~ District.

-----------1--, --------,,", .-.-.. ---.-; .

'.---~---'-'---

Talbot

Amherst'

, HOSPITALS

.i:'

Ripon

..t\,ra.rat.
,_ '

Grenyille :

,··Ballaarat

.,', "

Beech worth

, "eailtlemiUne

'"

~

LX

Murray ,
Talbot an4 Loddon
Talbot'-

,j

"

"

Talbot

,

~

\;

. ----'
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CHARITABLE J:KSTITU'l'IONS-continued.

01_.

County or Pastoral District.

Situated at-

HOSPITALs-continued ...

BENEVOLENT ASYLUMS ...

DunoHy

Loddon

Heathcote

Dalhousie

Kilmore

Dalhousie

Kyneton

Dalhousie

Maldon

Loddon

Maryborough

Talbot

Melbourne

Bourke

Pleasant Creek

Wimmera

Sand hurst

I.oddon

Swan 'Hill

Swan Hill

W arrnan: hool

Villiers

Ballaarat

Grenville

Deechworth

Murray

Castlemaine

Talbot and Loddon
Dundas and Normanby

Hamilton'
:Melbourne

!

Rourke

Sandhurst·

Loddon

Belfast

Vil!iers

Geelong

Grant

Portland

Normanby

Geelong

Grant

Geelong (Roman Catholic)

Grant

Melbourne (Protestant)

Bourke

Melbourne (Roman Catholic)

Bourke

Melbourne

Bourke

Melbourne

Bourke

JEWISH PHlLANTHROPIC SOClETY

Melbourne

Bourke

INS'£lTCTION :FOR THE DEA:F AND
DUlIIB'

Melbourne

Bourke

BENEVOLENT ASYLUMS AND
PITALS

ORPHAN ASYLUMS

IMMIGRANTS' AlD
SAII,ORS'

Hos-

...

SOCIETY

HOlliE

\

In addition to the above institutions, which are in receipt of aid from the
State, we have enquired into the working of the various Ladies' Visiting and
Benevolent Societies, and the Benevolent Committees of the Municipal
Corporations, which are carried on without such aid.

.

The Hospitals and Benevolent Asylums are in theory supported by
voluntary contributions, and their government is carried on in all respects
by the subscribers as if the institutions were in reality so supported. In
'practice, however, both Hospitals and Benevolent Asylums are in part maintained by the State, three-fourths of the cost of building and maintenance
being supplied from annual votes of Parliament.
The Visiting and Benevolent Societies also were formerly assisted by
Parliamentary vote~; but these were discontinued in 1860, six months' notice
of the cessation of the grants being contained in the App·ropriation Act of
that year. Since then these societies have been depen!Ient upon voluntary
. contributions, including such 'as the municipal authorities have thought fit, or
have had power, to make.
,

We have prepared a Table which we place in the Appendix, shewing
No. 52, n.
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the su~s which have been voted by Parliament in 'aid of each charity from
1857, mall £461,475. The,amounts-for,each.,class of instituti<)ll:al'e'as
follows :Number
of
Inl!titutioos.

OID.ss of InstitutIon.

£

Hospitals .••

19

46,350

Benevolent Asylums

6

,26,200

• Benevolent Asylums and Hospitals

3

Not known

Benevolent
Societies
,.
~rpha~

4

Not known',

1,250
8,275

8,275

.14,550

35,200

49,750

:A,75~

10,200 .

14,950

':.,'.'{

Asylums

~'\.;

Other charities

.,
93,100

368,375

,461,475:

.. __~e p'~opo~~to consider the subj~~~s'i~:the following order:-

d':

l'

.:

~."

....

,~

•

. l;. Hospitals, Benevolent,Asylums, "and BenevQlent Societies.

2. Orphan Asylums.
' ;. .'
3. The Immigrants' Aid Society.
4. The Sailors' Home.
5. _,The Jewish Philanthropic Society.
6~ ,The Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.

1.
Objects of the
Hospitals.

Melbourne.

M'nryborough.

.

"'.' .

HOSPITALS, BENEVOLEN'f ASYLUMS, .AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES•
." '
.',
,

.

The objects sought to be attained by .the; Hospitals are, to' afford
medical and surgical aid to poor persons requiring it, and for the care-of cases
of accident. TherE) are usually, certain limitations to this general statement,
which differ in various institutions; but g('lt;terally the rllie of the Melbourne
Hospital, in force until the year 1857, has been adopted, that no pregnant female
for the purpose of confinement, no child under..fiv.e-yedrs,of.age, no person.insane,
or having a contagious orinfectious d!sorder, or s,ubjfilct to epilepsy, or anyone
wIlo in tlie opini~!1';o~tne 'phySiCian(;(ifIS1IrgeOJ{;'rnight1receiy'e eq uat berren.t'as' ~n
but~patiefit, maycbe adillitted 'tOitilie 11'ousfC" The: limitatJ:oiii~Fin:Mem6i:tl'lli:ntt
the' preS~:ht tifue 'are 'colifhiei:l'to the"TITsti' arid 'last mentioned 'cases ,;:-the rti1e
having been c h a n g e d . , ::f\;"'l,~r'17~;:'", i..,' .• ,",J ',',':'," , .. C ' : ; . ' · ' ,,:
vd '/,Yh!linti6se'linstitq'tionS' ,*l~ere< a/'diff(;reh~'obJect-Li~ s'olYg~tJ~o b,ti'attained,
itijs'; ij's'ually by s'llcli>a'tf":t'lteri:tti6li,1Q£' 'the~ rul~s ':as "to-b;x:clild~ 'p'etso~~ 'sufferirtg
ftomdfs€a~c;t the:}c'onsequ~Ii6~ 'of.JVice1 ;; t9' adirlit . perkons' sufferIng fr6~ bonta::
giOus 1 or~:~nf&qtiohs' "a~s~as~s~:rJ~r:td ffive~to an' 'c?~tribu~tfr~, ~f a '~i~t'~4)'siiW)
l'fglft' [ofCftl:liiiissi'6h ,tlienrselv.b§, or f 3,' right of a~niit~in'g' ot!'ters.·: TliJ~, a~ Ml1ry,J
bOl'ough, where the limitations!on 'iidfuission were origiria:lly'Copi~d"fToin th:bse

Q,fitlt~;:~~!3~~Qp.-!ne,~.o,§pital'fP1P ~ul~h~s bee~l ~4anged,an~,;per~ons;;suffering

fr9m,,>cett3;~¥·.<p1~]l,tq~es, th~:,cqI!s~q\lenceof,'rV1C(;), are. not",.yqw ft~J~tg~;:by,t

~~t~~~!?ris,.: ,~Q~ ,~~?jit~g~O~lS; .<Fs.~~~~;';$"}n~FaUy .~~e.'~ ·rec;~i;veg. '{' l~.t"\~,&lla~rat,;.
\ut~,ctw\ts, A~sef1s~s, \.Hes- nqt, ;:~d~tted,~; :.l.lor,,; a~e..• fP~rs9ps, ,:;~,wffer~:qg ffi::~m!
f~e;,'\i~~'2~~1~ J)f '~.;~c~,:,:·: p,Me,s: ~q~' ,~~~r~p.iG, 'npM;alj)sj,s .!:~I§Q ~;;l}r~F;·~~s}nd,~ft,;.
but the '-mstItutIOn IS expressly declared to be J9Xsdlffi r~l:J.,Y,f mf, PQ!1r
persons - irrespective of creed, coun/try, or. c,olor; [t '. rul? .~hi.ch, .though
Santi>!iflI.siirqA ~fl1,1i:'expliess1y.m~mtioned,)is~ in',;form%t?all'tbef'()ther"Hes-pitaiFs;~; 11\:t Sa?-~urst

Bi;llmtrat.

there has, until recently, been' no limit to the class of cases admitted, :or to the
pecuniary circumstances'of'the applicants,' but' a contributor of one pound
annually was entitled to admission once'in each year, and, contributors of
two pounds annually: were entitled either to cl~im admission themselves, or
to recommend any other person, subject only to the discretion 'of the resident
.,'
,
surgeon.
'"
The cases excluded from the benefits of ,the General Hospital are
occasionally provided for in other ways;1 Thus,·the Lying-in~Hospital has
been established for the purpose of ' affording relief to a class of cases not
admissible to the General Hospital.
The objects for which the Benevolent Asylums were founded may be
"Stated to be to relieve the agcd, infirm, disabled, or destitute, of all creeds
and nations, and to minister to their neqessities, according to the ability of
the institution. Both in-door and out-door relief are usually granted, except
in Melbourne and Geelong, where, without absolutely refusing to grant outdoor relief, the Committee have ,discouraged it of late ycars.

Objects of the

The Benevolent Asylums and Hospitals combine the objects of both
the classes before mentioned.
They are usually established in places where
the population is, too limited for separate institutions, and their objects do not
require to be distinguished from those of other institutions, already noticed,
, except in the case of Geelong, where the Infirmary and Benevolent Asylum
not only affords medical and surgical aid to poor persons requiring it, and to
. casualties, and relieves the poor and distressed, but admits also a limited
number of paying patients.

Objects of the
Benevolent
Asyl urns
and Hospitals combined.

The\)bjects of the Ladies' Visitip.g and Benevolent Societies are usually
to relieve the wants of the poor, particularly females, by supplYing them with
clothes, food, and other necessaries, at their own houses; primary attention
being paid to the sick, and to poor women in their confinement. In connection
with one of these, an lIidustrial Home has been established, btit the relief is
in other cases ';l~ually supplied at the habitations of the.. persons in want. "

Objects of the
Visiting So·
cieties.

; The objects of 'the Benevolent Committees of Municipal Corporations
'are to afford relief, either in money or in kind to sick and destitute persons,
such as women whose husbands have been unsuccessful in the gold fields of
. neighboring colonies, and have left their families here in want; in cases, also,
wherc sickness has prevented the husband from working, and other similar
cases. In some towns, alsoi the Corporations afford relief to the able-bodied,
by giving them employment in 'bi'eaking road metal; but this ~as not been
gre,at
extent.
found necessary
.
.to any
,.
.
. ,
~

\

.

~..

,

\

."

t;~:~~t

Objects of the
Benevolent
Committees

'

, ",
The qualifications and privileges of Governors and Subscribers of the
Hospitals and"Benevolent Asyhimsl vary considerably, being adapted in each
case tothepecliliar 'constitution of the charity: The ge,neral objec~ is, however, to' obtain as 'large' 'anu'mber of subscribers as possible, for the doubl~
purpos.e ofl'aisin'g, funds and for afforging a governing body by whom the
Comm1ttee of, Manage~nent' are chose'rl' arid -Who have authority in the last
'res~rtover' all the officers, wheth~r 'honorary or' stipendiarY.'; of the institution.
The subscribers are soiIietiines;annual, arid someti:mes,fbi-life, and have corresponding privilege's: 'I'tJ. somel"plaCeS;lwhei*e the opject'of the framers of
'i~e t·ules .has been to~extena'the"oel1efitsof theinstitntio!l as'Wid'ely as possible,
·WIthout regard ;'·to other ~6nsiderrations;' the'subscribers' have 'privileges not
'elsewh~te allowedij whiclf are 'given as"an:additional iiiducen'len~ for the getting
iii! Qf sitbs~tipthrris1-to meet'theilarger'Cla~s of cases repeived"within the walTs.
'\Ve have ·a:lreaaY'noticed the case of' Sahdhuist,where' cimtributors of' one
pound annually were:entitled-to·adinission once' a jeaf;l and contributors Of
'ttvoipotind's!Werci' eiinef ent'itlerl't6'admissi'On.t or'iorr~colllmenll another pei-sdil,

Qualifications
and privileges of Governorsand
Subscribers.
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and might also recommend one other person for every additional two pounds.
In several other places the contribution' of a certain sum gives a right, if
not to the admission of the contributor personally, to his nominee.
,
The usual rule, however, is that at Ballaarat and Melbourne,
where' each contributor of two pounds per annum is a Governor, with
power of voting at general meetings and of having one in-patient and one
;out-patient always on the books; and each contributor of one pound is a
subscriber, with liberty of recommending six out-patients in every ye~lr.
A practice, at Geelong, of recommending more than the number
allowed by the rules, has led to the introduction of a system of tickets; a
certain number being given for a stated subscription. In the towns of the
interior, including the extens,ive district of Ballaarat, such a practice has
never been allowed, the House Committee of the Institution having alwavs
personally regulated the admissions; but, in Melbourne, we regret to s~y
that the Hospital is so overburdened witIi out-door patients, that it has not
been possible for the Committee to devote so much personal attention to each
case as they elsewhere receive; the evidence shewing that the, number of
patients recQmmended is quite unrestricted, and that tbis beneficial rule has
practically fallen into abeyance.' .
.
.
,

'Appendix H.

Population of'

i5iss~~~.

. We have prepared a Tabular view of the information supplied to us
by the Committees of Charities in their Heports, and we place it in the
Appendix. This Tal)le contains a variety of useful information, from which
we shall make occasional extracts. Thus it shews the population of each
district, as, estimated by us; the position of the finances of each institution;
the cost of the buildings; the numbef of patients that these buildings can
accommodate;' the actual number in the institution on the 31 st December,
1861; the nnmber of cases, both in-door and out.-door, reli~ved; the
average cost of each patient; and a statement of the staff of the institution. 'We are sensible that in the compilation of tl~is Table we have
labored under considerable disadvantages, in consequence of the t'tte period
of the year at which our enquiries commenced. The accounts being made
up annually, the latest information obtainable at the institutions visited in
1862 was to the close of the year 1861 ; and though in those cases in which
we have visited institutions during the present year, we have obtained later
information, yet to have adopted it as the basis in part of the Table, would
have pr~vented an accurate comparison from being made between different,
institutions. For this reason the Table brings down the results, in all cases,
_only to the close of the year 1861; but, in making any recommendations, we
shall have in view the latest information accessible.
'Ve have had great difficulty in constructing the Population Table,
which forms part of Appendix H, in consequence of the absence of any
defined districts to which we might refer as 1!eing tlle districts' pertaining to
each HospitaL Thus we have endeavored to make use of the Electoral
D'istricts, the Counties, the Road and Municipal Districts, &c., but we have
in every case found that we were prevented by the overlapping of the
boundaries from arriving at any reliable conclusions. These districts, with
others, such as the Poli,ce Districts, Petty Session Districts, General Session
Districts, Mining Districts, &c., &c., resemble, eccentric circles, scattered at'
intervals over the colony for particular purposes, but without any relation to .
subsisting districts. The returns also furnished by the variOils Hospital
Committees were, in some cases, of no assistance to us in this respect, several
of them being unable to furnish any estimate of the population, and others
having furnished estimates in some cases above, but usually considerably
nnder, what we apprehend to be the true population of their' districts. It
appeared, nevertheless, necessary to a true understanding of the nature of the
accommodation supplied by the Hospitals, that so~e approximation should be
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rna,de' to lthe population- of the'various districts;' and after much' thought; '\Ve
have constructed the Population Table now under notice."
"
In framin9, this Table, we have,.had recourse, to the details of ~he
Census returns. . The method pursued has .been to .group around each HospI~l
the population of the various towns, villages, pa~ishes, &c,~ having in view
proximity to the Hospital, the conformation of the country, the means of
communication, and the-returns :from the Hospitals showing whence patients
have been actuaJly received. The results are the figures shown in the Table,
of which we shall make use in subsequent parts of this Report. We do not
submit them as entirely satisfactory, but we venture to express a hope that
the care we have bestowed upon the work, and the means of information at
our disposal, have enabled us to arrive at as near an approximation as can,
under the circumstances, be attained. .When next an enquiry is instituted
into matters affecting the Hospitals, it is to be hoped that the various classes
of districts will have been brought to' radiate from a common centre, the
capital of the shire. ,
At several of the older institutions the accounts, to the year 1857,
have not been preserved in, such a shape as to afford the information necessary
toa complete comparison between the cost of. buildings and the accommodation afforded; the officers, for {he most .part, being honorary, and having
now, in some instances, left the districts. To the year mentioned, the
Hospitals were subsidised out of ,the impounding fund, "without any Government supervision;· but since that year the charities have received assistance
from the Consolidated Revenue, and have been required to render accounts in
a set form. Thus at some of the older institutions, such as the hospitals of
Ballaarat, Castlemaine, Sandhurst, and the Benevolent Asylum, Melbourne,
we were not able to obtain authentic information as to the cost of the buildings; though we have been enabled to do so in the case of all the institutions
established since the year 1857; and we give it accordingly in the Table now
under consideration.
At those institutions which have furnished the information, there are
considerable differences in the cost of the buildings erected. The Melbourne
Hospital, having been erected when the prices of labor and materials were at
the highest, stands 'at the head of the list, having cost £42,107 ; the number
of beds in the institution being' 358, the cost per head of accommodation
amounts, omitting fractions, to £117. The next in order is the Kyneton
Hospital, which is ascertained in the same manner to have cost £115 per.
head of accommodation. The Geelong Infirmary, erected also in dear times;
cost £112 per head; the Beechworth Hospital, £103; and that at Pleasant
Creek, £99 .
. The institution which has been most economically erected, but which
is, nevertheless, well adapted in all respects for the purposes intended, is the
Benevolent Asylum at Ballaarat, where the cost has been £31 per head of
accommodation; at Amherst Hospital, it was £43; at Dunolly, £44; a:ld
at Swan Hill; £45. The remainder of the institutions, not here specified,
cost from .£53 to £78 per head of accommodation.
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Buildings.
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appear~, by t~e Tabl~ now. under notice, t~at ?n th~ 3l.at Dece~ber ~~~z::a~::d.
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had accommodation for 1,096 patients, and that 700 persons were under treat. BHospitalls't
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Asylums.
Since the date to which our returns extend, additions to the building have, in ~~~. H08Plsome places, ,been erected; in: others, the number of inmates has increased.
Thus, the number of inmates at the Benevolent Asylum, Ballaarat, has '
considerably increased since our visit to that institution in November last.
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Allowing, however, for these changes, we think that the accommodation,
afforded by the buildings is sufficient for present requirements, except in the
case of the Castlemaine and the Melbourne Hospitals, the Melbourne and the
Portland Benevolent Asylums, and that now being erected in the extensive
district of Hamilton. At Castlemaine, additions to the building 'are requIred;
at Portland the want is rather for out-buildings, through which the full
accommodation of the main building might be made avaihlble. At Hamilton,
the building, when completed according to the plan, will afford larger accom, modation than will be required for several years. At the Melbourne Hospital
the principal requirement is the erection of sheds to shelter the patients from
the sun arid weather, and at the same time to give them the advantage of
'being in the open air. The Benevolent Asylum and the Hospital in Melbourne
have also, at the present time, a larger number of inmates than can be readily
housed ; and great relief would beaffmdedto both institutions by the erection
of a hospital for chronic cases, of which both institutions contain a large
number.
•
Chroniccases.
The medical evidence shows conclusively, in our opinion, that the
Melbourne Hospital'should be restricted to the treatment of acute diseases,
to the exclusion of such cases as may have become chronic. The Benevolent
Asylum, also, though its doors are open to infirmity of all kinds, is made to
depart in some degree from the intention 'of its founders, by being converted
into a hospital for cases of chronic disease. Were there ample room in either
building we should hesitate to recommend the establishment of a new
institution; but both being crowded, it will be necessary to relieve them in
some manner '; and this can be done readily, and serviceably to both
institutions, by confining them to the objects for which they were founde~
and removing the chronic cases to an institution more especially design,ed for
their reception. We beg to append the following extracts from the evidence
establishing the necessity for an infirmary for chronic cases.
Frank Robertson, Esq.) Chairman of the Board of Management of the
R yneton HospitalWould you refuse a person laboring under a chronic complaint admittance ?-Not if he
was duly recommended. There being DO Benevolent Asylum here, we are, at it were, forced to
take them. There is DO other mode of disposing of a destitute person who is really helpless.
'IN e have hesitated about taking cases of chronic incurable disease. We' relieve them, and
discharge them.
Would you forward them to a Benevolent Asylum ?-That would be tlie proper way;
but we have never appropriated any money in that way; but we "hould probably find great
difficulty in getting them admitted. '

David J. Thomas, Esq., M.D" lIonoral'Y Surgeon, Melbourne Hospital-

•

j

There are many chronic diseases admitted to the lpspital. This should not be 'the case,
as I think that taking in those complaints contracts the good that might be done to others.
They may occupy a bed ten or twelve months. That makes the institution a benevolent
asylum, instead of a hospital. We have sonie cases of insanity in the house., Those are cases
, that should not bc admitted. There is a ward upstairs occupied entirely by two women at
present, and a nurse is in constant attenda'nce upon them. ;\ow, that nurse's attentions would
be much better applied to persons suffering from acute diseases or {'rom accidents, seeing we
have only It limited number.

The Honorable Sir James Frederick Palmer, Knight, President of the
Legislative CouncilI think this hospital might be relieved also thus. There are tw~ classes of hospitals
which I think might be established. The Benevolent Asylum is clearly at present not fulfilling
the distinctive objects for which it was erected, namely, to relieve those decayed persons who
are worn out by age and infirmities. It is made a receptacle for chronic ailments now. But
from such a general fund as you suggest the Commissioners miglit build a hospital for the '
reception of chronic complaints only, into which would be received all cases of this kind from
~ll the municipalities of the country, and where they would receive the best treatment.
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,
Edward Barker, Esq., F.R.C. S.E., Honorary Surgeon, Melbourne
Hospital-'
I think that there should be a chronic hospital attached to this.

Richard Eades, Esq., M.D., Honorary Physician, Melbourne HospitalAs you have been long resident in Melbourne, can you give us the benefit of your
experience ?-As regards this hospital, I conceive it should be kept entirely for acute cases of
disease, surgieal and medical, except a few chronic medical and surgical cases. This, of course,
would be at the discretion of the surgeon and committee.
Do I understand that you would exclude out-door relief ?-No; I am only speaking of
in-patients.
What is the class of patients that you would exclude ?-All chronic cases. I could show
you several in my ward always. The room is never without three or four old cases of
rheumatism and paralysis, that one cannot discharge, because they cannot work. At One time
I had for many months four cases of paralysis here-one or two in fourteen or fifteen patientstaking up beds that ought to have been applied to the proper purposes of the hospital. I would
suggest that the Government make a regulation at once, that till a chronic hospital be built the
Benevolent Asylum should be made the chronic hospital. In my own ward now there are cases
that ought not to be in a hospital.

Henry Langlands, Esq., Member of the CommitteeHave you any observations to offer to the Commission ?-Yes, I have a few. There is
one thing that has been referred to, and that is, that it would he very desirable to have a
hospital for chronic cases" Of course, it does not involve classification in another building,
perhaps convalescents as well; because sOl11etimea a case is bandied from one institution to
another-from here to the Bepevolent Asylum, for instance. There are many cases. that are
not hospital cases, and would not be retained here if it were not an act of inhumanity to turn
them out on the streets. This gives an unfavorable view of the statistics of the institution;
being so long in, those chronic cases lessen the proportion of cures. That is one of the things,
also, that have led to the overcrowding and inconvenient crowding; many cases lying on the
floor, and even the cleaning-up of the Hospital in consequence has not been attended to as it
used to be.

S. J', Cooper, Esq., Resident Medical Officer, Melbourne Benevolent
Asylum.-By taking in epileptic, hysterical, and nervous patients, other persons are affected by
.
sympathy.

Relief to some extent will be afforded also, both to the Hospitals and
the Benevolent Asylums, when the arrangements now in progress for the care
of persons afflicted with lunacy shall have been completed. It appears that
both the Hospital and the Asylum in Melbourne have at present l.t number of
cases of this description within their walls. We refrain from considering
in what manner such cases should be accommodated while 'in tmnsitu to
the establishment to be provided for their reception, as the subject has
already been enquired into, under your Excellency'S directions, by gentlemen
appointed to consider the whole bearings of this important question.
The accommodation of some of the Benevolent Asylums will also b~
rendered more available when the deserted children now lodged with them,
at the. expense of the State, shall have been removed to the Industrial Schools
which Your Excellency'S Government have proposed to establish. We have,
in various parts of the colony, found that the want of an Industrial School
was increasingly felt, the number of vagralit ehildren growing larger every
year. Some economy will also be effected in the cost of the maintenance of
these children, as the amount now paid by the State is considerably greater
than the outlay necessary for their support. Thus we :find that at Ballaarat
the payment made to the Asylum for each child is 15s. per week; while for
a .similar service the Immigrants' Aid Society in .Melbourne receives only 7s.
per week, it sum found to be ample.

Lunacy cases.

Deserted
children,
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,:;;c'J"r;The relief~fforded;by the several institutions during. the year is ascertained from the Table to' which we are referring to have been as follows:- .
In-door Cases•

Class of Institution.

. ,I

.

Hospitals

~"

7;286

. Benevolent,Asylums •..
Benevolent Asylums and
.

17,702 .

871

3,777

905

2,115

9,062

23,594,

HQspit~ls

Totals

Out·door Cases.

Of;,the large number of persons who received out-door relief at the Benevolent
Asylums, only eleven were' relieved by the institution at Melbourne, while
none whatever were relieved by the Asylum at Geelong. We shall have
occasion hereafter, to speak of the, practice of affording out-door relief.
Cost of the
relief. -

The total cost for the year of the institutions named in the Table was,
for maintenance, including salaries, £69,276.

At Benevolent Asylums.

The cost per annum of each inmate
returned as follows;:-·

r

.,

.. BENEVOLENT

:

Melbourne'
Castlemaine
Ballaarat
Sandhurst

.. .

the B. enev~lent Asylums i.s

ASYLUMs •
,

......

In

...

£21 16 1
2314 5
29 3 8
32 0 0

At combined
Benevolent
Asylums
and Hospitals.

,
In rega:rd to the cost of relief afforded by the institutions combining
the' functions of Benevolent Asylums and Hospitals, we have found it to be
impossible so to separate the charge for Hospital patients from that for
inmates on the' Benevolent Asylum side, and the cost of out-door patients of
each class, as to present an accurate comparison. ,,\Ve have not, however;
any reasQn to be~ieve that the cost is in ~xcess of that at other institutions .

At Hospitals.

.' . Similar ,difficulties have attended our endeavors to arrive at the cost .
per head of in-door alid out-door patients 'at the. Hospitals. Tn'the reports
furnished to us the cost has been calculated on data differing widely in
different 'institlltions,and to make, a compariso,n by means of the figures
supplied in the reports might lead, Your Excellency. to· erroneous conclusions.
The number of. in,door -and out-door patients:is known, and the total' cost,
but these: elements 'are not . sufficient for .ascertaining the cost 'of either; class
of patients; After' attemptin:g various ,.solutions ·of the difficulty, we have
determined, as the least objectionable method, to omit from the calculation
the out-door patients, who occaSion'little expense except for medicines, and
whose average' cost would not· differ-widely in the" different institutions,' and"
to make a comparison by calcUlating th~ cost on the in-door patients~ only.
The results are.shewn in the Table.
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Maxima.

Minima..

.

,'" It appears -that, calculated'irdhis manner, the greatest cost per head
for in-door patients is at Maldon,' where it amounts -to £22 10s·.; at Swan Hill
it is £19·18s; i; at Warrnambool; ,.where, however, there are Benevolent'
Asylum cases which occasion a largerou,tlay, it 'is £13 14s.; at Maryborough:
£12 18s; and:at Amherst £11 ISs;· The lowest· charge' is at Melbqurne,'
where the patients cost '£4'68. 'per ·head; ratHeathcote;£512s.;, at Kyneton,.
£6 16s.; at Ballaarat, £7.18s., Dunolly, £7 18s., and at Castlemaine, £8 8a.'
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These figures shew that the smaller Hospitals are more expensive Results.
than the larger, in proportion to the number of patients relieved; and this
is still m,ore ~pparent if we compare the Metropolitan Hospital with ~hose of
othel' places, thus:-

Melbourne Hospital ...

...

...

...

The Fifteen other Hospitals in operation on 31st
December

In-<loor Patient••

Out-door Patients.

Cost.

3,970

] 1,679

17,059

3,316

6,023

£

31,644
I

~

Thus the Melbourne Hospital relieves a larger J}umber of pa~ients than the other
fifteen, at little more than half the total cost. Calculatmg the expense as
before, on the in-door patients only, it appears that patients at the Melbourne
Hospital cost £4 6s. per head, while the average at other places is £9 103.
In order more fully to compare the cost of tlie larger and smaller Cost per 1000
institutions, we have prepared a statement, which we place in the Appendix, flti~~1~~h~
shewing the amount derived by each of the Hospitals, per 1000 of the district.
population of the district, from grants and from subscriptions, including other Appendix J.
receipts; shewing also the cost of building and repairs per' 1000 of the
"population, from the commencement of the institution.
By this Table it appears that the grants in the district of Ballaarat In grants.
amounted to but £66 per 1000 of the population, and those of ]\I elbourne Entip~ dis·
to £73'21; while the grants for Maryborough were £l71-63j at Amherst, .tr.lcts.
situated ten miles from Maryborough, £95-18, and at Dunolly, fifteen miles DltV~~~d disITOI!1 Maryborough, £92-16 per 1000 of the population.
Again, the grants rIC s.
at Gastlemaine amounted to £15177 per 1'000, and at Maldon, ten miles
distant, to £127'79.
The subscriptions also fall far more heavily where Hospitals are In snbscripcrowded together than elsewhere. Thus, at Melbourne the subscriptions" ti~ns.
amounted to but £26-1, and at Ballaarat (where, we should mention, that the E~;l~~s. dissubscriptions are always in excess of the amount required to take up the
grants) to £29'3 per 1,000 of the population; while at "ft1aryborough they Div~ded disamounted to £72-52, at Amherst, to £48-3, and at Dunolly, to £39'94 per tncts.
1,000. The case of the Swan Hill Hospital, though commanding a very Swan Hill_
extensive district, is exceptional, the grants amounting to £432'9, and the
subscriptions to £402'6, per 1,000 of the population; but the Hospital is
extensively used by residents in New South Wales.
In regard to the cost of building, we do not find that the smaller For building.
districts are over-burdened; and it would appear that a Hospital can be .
erected for a small number of inmates as cheaply, in proportion, as one having
more extensive accommodation. The extreme expense is at Swan Hill,
where the Hospital has cost no less than £974'03 per 1,000 of the population;
at Pleasant Creek the expenditure amounted to 516'96 per 1,000; but the
expenditure for the colony throughout averages £256-2 per ],000, that of
the Melbourne Hospital being £237'14,
The results to be deduced from this table are, therefore, that the Result!'
practice of locating Hospitals closely together does not materially increase
the outlay on buildings, but it occasions a largely increased outlay in maintenance; and these results tally with the evidence of all the witnesses, which
goes to show that the annual charge for salaries and wages in a small
establishment would be sufficient, if othel' small establishments were combined
with it.
WOe should be unwilling to count the cost in a matter where the Consitleraalleviation of so much human suffering is concerned, were it not from a ~;~~~~ng
conviction, supported by the clearest evidence, that the system of grants
.
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'from. the .Consolidated Revenue luis' l tehde~cy ',td'" multiplY' Hqspital~
unnecessarIly, and that all the requiremeptsof the, case would be 1p,e~ by a
small number of well regulated Hospitals as·frilly as by a larger llumber"ill
provided, and in which the expenses must be incurred rather in salaries and
charges than in administering to the sufferings of the patients.
. Hosp~talscost little to the locality, so long as three-fourths of the
charge is borne by the Stp-te, especially in those cases where s6me -portion of
,raised un.der conditions for the rec~p.tion of th.e
the r~maining ~ourth
contrIbutor or hls nonllne,e, or consIsts of ,grants from the mUnICIpal authonties, who also are assisted by State aid '; and we have found such institutions to
have bemi established, or, to be in· course of erection, in localities where the
wants of the district had' already been sufficiently met, or required only that
an ambulanc~ should be provided by the municipal, authorities for the
conveyance of' patients to the nearest Hospital. W ~ shall carefully 'abstain
from inentioning instances, lest by. so dO,ing the benevolent effOl;ts of the
deserving persons who have promoted sU'chinstituti'ons should be discou~aged,
and lest· the usefulness of e~isting institutions' should be inipaired. We
think, indeed, that all existing institution,s'silOuld be ma~ntaln~d ; but we feel
bound to mention that the Melbourne Hospit~l ,commands a radius ~f near
forty miles, beside~ 'the"whole of Gipps'-.Laild; 'and 'that' 6f ~alla:anit, iliIti1
l!1tely" of near thirty miles ;' ,while at sev:ei'al 6fthe cQuntry' Ho~pitals a radius
of from six to ten miles would overlap the bounaaries of some other Hosp'ital
district.
Rospitalsmay' It appears by all.the niedical evideilce th'at,' ex<:ept in lllountailipus parts,
~~~~~a~t2~ such as thoseaToimdDayleSfotd, HospitIlls may very properly COmll1~lid a 'radius
wiles.
of ove~ twenty. miles; in ~ther ~ords tl~ey Ina,y be sitlj~~ed forty miles apart.
, ':Vhile we thin,l(, therefOl:~, that all existing Hospitals should be ~lai~tained 80
long' as ~he:grai1ts ~tre c~ntillu¢d, 'Ye a{'e of, the opinion that; fOl~ tIle future;
Hospitals ought not, ~llliess in very exceptional cases, to be established within
forty miles of any existinK HospitaL , .
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evidence':~

Fr~u'cis"~Vla~chant
J~~idma~:, Esq.~ ~I,R.6.s.E.;
Mal1rbol'ough.
.
.
~

,! .

"

(

You were 0l!9 of .the ,fil'llt, originatRrs of, the Ifospit~l h~re ,?-Yes.
.
'",
'.
Knd at the time there was no hospital qn this gold field ?-There was no hospital on the
!Told fields at all, except priVate one-a: : ' . ",." ,
'
". "bi;i'you ibid tl1l1t the~:hospilallIie'(\vrth' gerlai:iil snpp'ort ?.:..:.....Yes.
" , . With a'~eli:establi~hed hospi'tal, over .'Yhat'·ext\3nt migllt.it render" service to theresidents ?- Within a 'radius qf .tliirty miles, updu the same. principle' as ill the home country.
.
You consider that one hospital within a radius of thirty miles is sufficient for all the
requirements of the district ?-Ample.
. '.
"
.J' ,
"Do' yoh 'cdn'sid~rlthen'~11iat navm;;. of:(e1lalide'Hospltal, 'in~tead of'several sinall ones, would
be all economy?':'::"Yes; in 'thc saving or'"expenditui~e it 'would'be an economy of two-thirds.'
.
' : Do you·,thin~;,:tp.at; Jpe d,i:fl\c,qI.ty.. of ,rQmQyIng; patients',that· distancc ,would .:not be too
gr~at ?-N;o; I&av~~ncy~r ~o\l.nd it;~o; e,ithcr II!'l~'e or athRm~. . . . "
, ' . ' <.
,vypat, i~ th~ prilCtice il~ Engl,,:n~ ;\yith regard t<? h9spltals, ?-There 113 one .,for each
county. And
patiehts, have"to' be; c~rHed 'iii)~EngIaiid\~on'siderable distfulces ?.LJYes,;,~som'e~
'times Lhave:known·':1 patient c'drriedcforty,miles,from Bar'nstaple;to Exet'er. _-;.
'"i:", ,<;)

the'

j

, . ,. 1~obeJi,
Hospital--=-"

"ll~nry' "Du,l.l.ll, ..~~.,<l"".?~lise: S~trge'~I(6f;th~:i'Mai'y:Oorough
",'

"

;

"

.

,'"

'

How 'I{Iany_pati~nts .!wve y<!.tlill,th~~hQspit!\I.~~wese~t~"""":T,w~?tr~e~~hL;. ~;, 'r,', ;.'~. ,~
,i"
How,b'{any" chu(d"'YOIntccommoda te' ri:ltoaefWA· '?-,-We could'': aecommodate, very leasrIy,
sevellfy . 8iii:'avera rre'durinrr inc last riifi.'e 'or te~ 'iilonthii'has' beenfrom't\ventyAo1 tw€mty"two,
and, as~ell as I.TJl~0Ilectfr~m:the9~ep:orts',:b£ th~ :Amher~t'.an9: DUI;01ly..:Jlosp.\t!11s;., I?,\!nQI}y... ;is
'!.\?o.lirsj~t€len, Ip;t,d'~Af!lh~rs.t. Hve,lv,e, t 'iV;~19hW;~gld,...mak,£1 .ll'b?lJt: forty"e~g,ht,Rr, ~¥tXia~; th~z'~~r~g~
of the hospitals together.
.~i-'I;'Wou1d th~re" be any pt;..l:l;c~ical :111c.?Evenie~c.e i,!l l;lrJng~~gc ~~tie~ts. ,~.o_ \Ma.::~»,ol·Ough, 'if
Uiere'\Vl'lre'~loftt{ese'hdspit(lls [it l1tlllherst ,and Duriolly?.!..!:.. FtlIlfik n?f! . 'Durm~"\ the ;tl~C } ~ave
'been co'nnected :wi th ..the hospital, .fiy-e:,andr a~'hU'lf~;yeal's,
ha ye r~.el veduy:ery: m~l!nY~;Ra~m'i!t.s
fl'on~ Al'ah~t and,,Jr1f;:l!,,sllnt Crc~~; bef~t;'e,~t11~,: Ar¥Jl} IJ~~pltal was({bu~l~~h)y~...;ll?::w J~9tH1\ tlli':~
from. St. Arnaud's.
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There is a patient in the hospital with fractured spine, where did he come from ?::.;...From
Amphitheatre, distance about twenty-three miles.
Is not that one of the most difficult cases to remove ?-Yes.
So that, practically, notwithstanding the number of hospitals; patients have now to be
.removed very considerable distances ?-Yes.

George Cook, Esq., President of the Dunolly HospitalIs there any other subject you wish to mention to the Commission ?-I think there has
been, in the past, an unnecessary multiplication of these ins.titutions; and it appears to me that
that has been an evil. 8till it is a question whether the Commission should not considel' the
propriety of preventing a similar thing, as far as possible, in the future. In the old country, it
is thought nothing to carry a patient twenty miles to the county hospital or dispensary, and I
submit it is not too great a distance to convey them here. In cases where institutions are
already established, and duly supported locally, I think it would be ve!;y unwise to interfere
with them; but I think the Government might well step in now and sr.y, for the future we
cannot recommend the establishment of new institutions of this kind, unless the necessity for
them is clearly shown.
Do you think it would be any use establishing a new institution at Inglewood, there
being one already here ?-I do not; but at Korong, I think, one might be established when
required, becauso that would leave the distance equally about twenty miles to take patients.
Then you think that if hospitals could be established at distances of forty miles over the
country, that would be sufficient ?-Certainly; and one institution could be far more economically worked with a good staff than half a dozen little peddling institutions all over the district,
at a great unnecessary expense, and with much less efficiency. These are very often the result
of individual feeling, and a desire for individual benefit, I have had an instance of that
recently: I have seen a case in which it came to my knowledge that, if the institution was
started, it would not be so much because it was wanted, but for individual benefit.
Do you think the evil has
to such an extent that it would be necessary to close any
'of the neighbouring institutions
am not aware of any where such It rule could be applied;
but that may be from want of acquaintance with other institutions.

Frank Robertson, Esq., Chairman of the KYl1eton HospitalConsidering the distance between here and Melbourne,this institution is not sufficient at
present; the distance- from here to Melbohrne is very great, and the population is very
scattered. We should not like to compare our district with the gold fields' districts; but,
practically, no inconvenience has been felt from the large area from which we receive our
pati,ents. The nearest hospital to the north is distant twenty-two miles, and all patients between
here and there are sent to the nearest. To the west is Daylesford, twenty-five miles; all the
cases accruing in the intermediate distance are sent here." The nearest hospital to the east is at
Kilmore, about thirty miles, and it is very small, and the district between us and them is populous ; but they simply send their patients here, and subscribe to our funds.
, Do not you think that an institution beipg established upon a large scale would have a
greater command, both of medical ability, and also of general comforts for those who might be
patients, than in those small institutions scattered through the country 7-1 think so.
The larger .the institu,tion the ,better the management
architecturally it would be
better. The apartments would be larger, and bettor ventilated.
would be every facility,
and water laid on, and all appliances 'and means .

. 'David J. 'Thomas, Esq.<,M;D.,: Honorary Surgeon Melbourne
Hospital-'
.. ' How 'far'· do yoh thiu'k the' hospital oiightto :extend its. operations; how near to one
another should hospitals be 7-1 think forty miles. .
.. ' I
You consider that in ordinary cases It patient· can always be conveyed twenty miles?I think so.
_. !
_.,
.
.
•
,
. . Would it not be a humane and useful I"tep on all the gold-fields where the population is
very migratory-a serious accident migh't,occu~' at llew rushes-if'an ambulance were attached
to'one or two of the 'hospitals, so as to follow' and bring·in accidents of ,that kind ?-Yes, but I
have not sufficient experience to know the .frequency of aceidents; if accidents are frequent
among gol?-diggers I. think an ambulance would. be necessary•

.' ,;" .. -_~The

Council-

Hi:ni;'<SirJ~lllesj;F."Pailmet;'KIiight,'

'. /.,,, ',' ";'-' , .,. ",

"'.,

Ptesident' of the Legislative

.

.;

".

,.' ... T a~ vCl;'~doubtfui; ~hetli.J;. :it: is adYi~a}jie t~ subdivide the charities throughout the
'coillltrytoo nlinutely:" Uptcdhe last quarter· of the last century the great ,majority of perilons
'rEiquirihg "gratuitous'uiedical' and:1 surgical' ,reliefdn··the,' mothel'c.ountrYI' Were relieved by the
·London hospitals,?;in~l- the;same:system. pr-ev:ails:in, Fl'allce.(\t.,t)1e,r.resept:t,ime., .. Dptjng the last
,quarter.of ~ century the counties or union.s in Englan9 have, I.am aWfIX,e, bU,ilt sepltratehospitals,
und'there has been Ii' great subdivision of instit:riti6:qs' throughout the country.;, but it is to be
considered that this is for a. highly populated country, ,wh01'eas it;seemsrto';me,·in a country like
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this, where a; medical school is about to be established, that we should not scatter too widely our
iI).stitutions, but, rather, concentrate them in the city. 'Ve are not in a position to set up
institutions in every municipality; small establishments are expensive establishments. It
would be frittering away our money; it would not subserve the indirect advantaO'c 'of ~edical
schools connected with the metropolis, but these remote advantages deserve consideration.

Edward Barker, Esq., F.R.C.S.E., Honorary Surgeon Melbourne
Hospital.
.
Did you hear the evidencc of'Dr. Thomas and Sir James Palmer as to the distance at
which hospitals ought to be apart?-Yes.
Do you agree with that as· to forty miles being the distance ?-Yes; you seldom meet
with Hospitals neltrer. than that at home, and, generally, cases can go twenty or twenty-five
miles. Certainly, cases may now and then arise where it would be desirable to have a hospital
nearer; but you cannot build hospitals for individual cases. I think, with regard to amj:mlance&,.
thcy ought not to be kept at the hospitals, but at the places where the accidents are likely to,
occur; because of the loss of time in fetching the ambula.nce. For instance, if an accident
occurred fifteEn miles from the hospital, you would have to go fifteen miles to fetch the
ambulance, and fifteen miles back with it, before you got the patient moved.
Jl,~anagement

of the Institutions.

In-door.

Out-door.

The management of the Hospitals, and of the Benevolent Asylums, by
their respective committees, has been conducted with a considerate regard for
the infirmities of the helpless class of persons for whose relief or sustentation
the institutions were 'designed. With the exception of those cases in which
contributions ha'\i'e been received under conditions for the admission of the donor
or his nominee, the institutions have in all respects adhered to their vocation as
.charities, no absolute right to relief being conferred. But while preserving this
distinctive feature, which, from its tendency to discourage pauperism, we regard
as the most valuable in their constitution, we have found very few instances in
which objects of compassion have been turned aW~ly from the doors. Such cases:
as have occun-ed have been invariably necessitated either by want of funds or of
accolllmodation; and ,it has not been unusual, when. an institutiou has been
overcrowded, as j,n the case of the .lV[elbourne Benevolent Asylum, to make
arrangements for the board elsewhere of eligible objects of the charity. No
churlishness or ill-feeling towards applicants for relief has been brought'
under our notice; and no case of ill treatment has come unde:r: our observation.
The rules of the institutions, made to protect them against
imposition, and to preserve the distinctive objects for which they were
founded, have usually been interpreted liberally in favor of the afflicted; and
we. may say, geperally, that, in these institutions, charity has not been doled
out with a niggard hand.
.'
.
The interior management of nearly all the institutions leaves little to
be desired. The buildings are, for the most part, well arranged and ventilated,
and are kept scrupulously clean. The provisions and other articles supplied,
judging from oq.!' own observation, as well as from the evidence of others.
are good and plentifUl. Indeed, we have reason to think that in some of the
Benevolent Asylums, the committees have en-ed on the side of consideration ~
for the inmates'; and that these institutions, from the abundance and excellence
of the food, a.nd the cleanliness and comfort 'of the apartments; have been
made more attractive than is desirable: the inmates being cared for better
than are many of the laboring classes in their own homes. .
The out-door relief has been administered in the same liberal spirit;
but as it is notsusceptJble of the application of a -check, such as the requirement of residence within the waUs affords-a check, we may observe, which
in other countries has, under the name of a "workhouse test," been found
essential, to preserve a spirit of independence 'among the laboring .classes--it
has grown to dimensions which make the most charitably disposed look with
appl'ehension to the future. So long as the applications are counted by tens,
or even hundreds, in a year, it is p.ossible for the committee to inquire into
the circumstances of each case, or even to visit the applicants. at t~eir own
habitations, but when the numbers are swollen to thousands in a year,such a
course is impracticable, and many cases occur in -\vhich the beneficent purposes
of these institutions are converted to abuse.
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Thus ,the Melbourne Hospital is overburdened by the concourse of
out-door patients, of whom 8,223 were relieved in 1860, and 11,679 in 1861.
M~st of these cases were tmdoubtedly fit subjects for relief; but it is apparcnt,
from the evidence, that in many the Hospital is imposed upon; the mere
number of the cases preventing that inquiry which the authorities desire to
make into the circumstances of each. The Infirmary at Geelong, also,
afforded out-door relief to 714 cases in 1860, and to 1,632 in 1861. In other
cases, including Ballaarat,· where the population of the Hospital district,
and that of the Benevolent Asylum, is greater than in any other, except
Melbourne, the number of applicants has not been so great but that the
committee, by their vigilance, and their true appreciation of the duties of the
charity, have been able to guard against imposition. ,
In treating of the subject of out-door relief, it will be advisable to deal Out-door reseparately with that afforded to the sick and that supplied to the destitute. ~7fll.f: HosAs respects out-door relief to the sick, at Hospitals, we present for Your 1 •
Excellency's consideration the following extracts from the evidence:William Gilbee, Esq., l\1.R.C.S., England, Honorary Surgeon Melbourne HospitalDo you thiuk there has been any abuse in this institution, in the way of affording out-door
relief?-1 am sure there has, for years past. I have always said that more supervision was
required to regulate the admission of patients into the hospital.
And out-door relief also ?-And out-door relief also. And my idea was, that the
coUectOl's ought to have the duties of inspectors combined with their office: that those applying
for relief ought to be subjected to an investigation, to see whether the statements which they
made before the committee-which the committeee have to believe, of course, because they have
no means of disproving them-were true. A person comes here and states he has no means:
of course, after that statement, the committee cannot object to make him eithel' an in or an outpatient; but if there were any cases in which there was a doubt, if the collectors, or some
person specially ~ppointed for that object, were to visit those people at their houses, and see if
the statements made were correct, I think it would deter many who at present impose upon the
institution from doing so. If they knew that an investigation would take place they would not
attempt imposition.
But ought not hospital assistance to be dispensed to many who are not destitute ?·-Of
course many who are not destitute would be admitted into the hospital, because they would be
benefited by the attention and care which they could not obtain by possibility outside. They
would require to be in a position of very great wealth to get it. But I refer to many cases of
trifling ailments, where they could well afford to pay a medical man, but they come here as outpatients, and receive dru.gs and the assistance of the medical men at the expense of the hospital
.
and of the medical men.
Do you consider tlmt the appointment of a relieving officer is desirable, perhaps an officer
of police (I merely mention the police because they have a knowledgp of ail the localities about),
suppose a sum of money were given to the Superintendent of Police to supplement the salary of'
an officer who should call at the hospital every day or every week to see if there were any cases
which the committee desired to be enquired into, would that be Ii considerable check ?-1 am
sure it would. I am sure there would be less imposition.
Do you think the press of applications for out-door relief is inconveniently large in
the Melbourne Hospital at present ?-I think it might be very advantageous to the different
localities, such as Collingwood and Prahran, and other suburban districts, if they had local
dispensaries. I think it would relieve this hospital of the immense pressure of out-door patients,
and be very beneficial to the localities themselves; because, it is a long way for people who have
sick to bring them.
.
Have you not many people corning from Collingwood and Richmond ?-1t is an every-day
occurrence, and. they come even ~rom Wi.lliamstown, and Prahran, and Essendon, and Flemington, and the fatIgue en.countered m reachmg the hospital, not unfrequently counteracts any good
that the medicine might effect.
M.ight .not dispensaries, one Or two, be established in proper localities ?-1 think so, and:
am surprised It has never been done before. I have spoken of it several times.
.
Are you not aware that in England there are self-supporting dispensaries, where you pay
a small fe~ ?-1 object ,to that, because, where the person pays a fee, however small, he thinks
he ~as a .rIght to any amount of assistan~e, lI;nd it pauperizes the people. I think we ought to
try 111 thIS country to prevent that paupenzatlOn of the people as much as possible, and especially
now. we ha:--e so. many clubs; because, for a very small sum indeed, they can obtain medicine and
medIcal aSSIstance.
Would it entail much expense to establish· dispensaries an.d get a medical staff ?-1 have
no doubt that you would get an .. honorary medical officer, they are .always ready to undcrtake
these offices of charity.
.
No. 52, q.
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It would relieve the district, and you would be able to have a more certain knowledge of
the merits of each case ?-Of course you would:
For instance, at the dispensary at Collingwood, they would be better able to ascertain
whether a person applying for relief was deserving of it than a person here could? - Yes.
You think a system of that kind could be ill troduced without entailing any great additional
expense ?-I think the expense would not be great. I would not have any system of branch
dispensaries connected with the Melbourne Hospital. I would let them be local, and managed
locally. I think the Melboume Hospital has quite enough to do to manage its own aff.'tirs. I
think these dispensaries should have their own special committee of management, and have their
funds properly used to the benefit of the poor themselves and the benefit of the district in
geneml.
Should not that spring from individual charity ?-My only surprise is, that it has not
taken place hefore this, and that those localities have not seen the necessity for local dispensaries.

David J.

Thom~s,

Esq., M.D.-

Have you' found that the demands upon the hospital at Melbourne have increased to
such an extent as to inconvenience in some measure the 1V0rk of the establishment ?Considerably.
What is the nature of the applications; are they for relief- such as casualties-in-door
relief; or applications for out-door relief?-Both in and out-door relief. It, is my opinion that
the funds of the hospital have been very frequently employed for improper objects. I think
a great many people are admitted to this Hospital, who, from the means that they possess,
should not have been looked upon .as fit objects for charity. I refer to both in and out-door
patients.

Dr. Thomas gave the particulars of several cases ill point.
afterwards asked-

He was

Do you think that the persons recommending patients exercise a pr')per judgment in
ascertaining that they are fit subjects for relief?-No, I am sure they do not,
What check would you suggest as a sufficient one in, these cases ?-The check that I.
propose would be the method proposed the ot.her day, of having a visitor to enquire into the
condition of doubtful applications. In the count,ry we have found that at seYel'al benevolent
asylums, committees have been told off-two gentlemen of the committee per mQuth-who have
made all enquiries which the general committee have t.hought it necessary to institute.
In a large town like this, with the multiplicity of duties that the committee have got,
could they undertake that ?-If there was a subdivision into districts I think they could.
Would it be better, do you think, to have an officer-cither of police or attached to the
institution-to make those enquirieli, whether the persons applying are deserving of charity ?I think it would be It good check-the only efficient. check. The police would be more likely
to know more of the circumstances of the a.pplicants than anyone else.
At some of the institutions in the country they have required, where there has been a
doubt of the man's assertions, that he should make a declaration as to his circumstances-do
you think that would be of any use, 01' would it be too stringent ?-I thiilk it would not be
necessary; anyone knowing the town would very soon find out the circumstances.
You think that if applican ts found that there was some person who made it his business
to ascertain the truth of their statements, it would be quite sufficient check
I think
ql1ite. He would merely enquire where the committee bad any doubts.
Of course, not as a general matter ?-No. I am sure that many of the subscribers do
look upon a .ticket as conferring' a right. A patient whom I have been attending since last
meeting here was recommended by a very respectable innkeeper as un in-patient. He could
have been treated quite as well as an out-patient. He had come down from the country lo have
a spree. He lost a good deal of money, and was staying at the hotel, and the landlord sent the
recommendation np, and I gave him a certificate that he was fit for an out-patient. He was
admitted as such. On his next visit he brought me a message from the landlord, saying that
he was surprised I did, not take hiin in. His was a very trifling complaint indeed.
How often do you admit ?-Two days in the week-Tuesdays and Fridays. I believe a
erreat many are sent down from people who are not subscribers. No matter; they give
;ecommendations, lind they are admitted. Sometimes I see a crowd of people waiting here in
a morning. They do not know where to go for a recommendation, and they are sent to Rody
Heffernan's, over the way, where they can always get papers filled up. Mr. Heffernan
subscribes, and has a right to recommend a certain number, and as patients eannot get in
without a recommendation he fills up a great lot of them. I used myself, when people came
without papers, to'send them over to Rody to get a recommendation.
'
Have you ever giv:en the matter of self-supporting dispensaries your consideration; have
you seen -the working of that system at all in Englnn.d ?-I haye not seen it, but I understand
it, and I think it would answer admirably here. I think we have too great a drain upon this
hosp~tal wit.h out-pitt,ients.. In fact, the work knocks up the dispenser and everyone else. It
is almost impossible to do their work efficiently on account of the time taken up by the outpatients.
.
Does it not, als9, bear very hardly: for instance, a poor man with a sick ,child living at
the end of Collingwood, having to drag it up all this way for relief?-Yes, I think so.
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Then you think such relieving institutions should be established ?-I would have
dispensaries at different places and district med!cal men, and"they should have.small allowances,
perhaps sufficient to keep Ii horse, because they would have to ride about a good deal; walking
would take up too much time.
Would you require any subscriptions to support those establishments ?-Those that could
pav for the medicines I would make pay for it; I would make it as self-supporting as I possibly
{!ould, because there are plenty of people who Clln pay for medicine who cannot afford to pay
for medical advice.
Would not that be a very difficult thing to arrive at ; would it not be a Vel'Y arbitrary
jud(Tment, whether a man is able to payor not ?-No, it is done in the hospital now; those who
'.can'"afford to give a small sum are asked when they are admitted, and they often do give a little.
If an applicant for relief was to requ~st attendance upon a sick child at horne, would you
caU upon the district surgeon to attend ?-He would have to attend. In this hospital, in one of
the wards there are eight or ten children with hip disease; a very chronic disease, and they are
tied up there for thref' or four or five months with a splint; these little patients would have done
quite as well at horne, and many of the mothers would have preferred to have them at home if they
could have had medical attendanee, and they require· very little professional aid; indeed a visit
·once a week would do. It is a great expense to the hospital to support these children, and it is
not one of the objects of the institution; they would be much beLter off at horne under the
mother's care, where a district medical man could occasionally see them.

Edward Barker, Esq., F.R.O.S.E.-Have you any ohservations to offer to the Commission ?-It is impossible for the committee to enquire into all. the cases that apply, for they are so numerous; and I think one way to
:prevent abuse would be to limit the number of tickets given to each subscriber, both in-patients
and out. I can only say, in a ~imilar institution here, the Lying-in Hospital, it is found to
answer admirably. 'Ve have got a different class of persons here, as subscribers, to those in
England. I do not think the persons here have the opportunities to sell their tickets; they would
depute it 10 some one they had confidence in, and not to a porter, or anyone of that kind; and, if
the number were limited, tiekets would be of more value to the subscribers, and they would
take more pains to enquire into the circumstances of each applicant than they do now. In fact,
they take none now, because you can go to any of the publicans about, and get as many filled in
as you like.
Then you think each subscriber should reeeive a certain number of cards, numbered, so
that his recommendation might be debited against llim ?-Yes, I would only give him, when he
paid his subseription, so many tickets.
It would attach more value to them ?-It wonld; a great deal more value, and people
would not give them away without making some enquiries as to the applicant.
You would not exclude an applicant for relief because he had not a ticket; if the
-committee is satisfied that cireumstances prevented his getting a ticket, and that he was !'ltill an
·object deserving of charity, he would be admitted ?-Ccrtainly.
Bnt in order to set a greater value upon those tiekets, you would only give a suhscriber
the right of reeommending so many?-Yes. I may say that I know myself that the system has
been abused. About two months ago, the first five recommendations that were presented to me
were from olle man. I think the'difficulty of admission would be quite obviated by their presenting themselves before the committee. I think there is no person really deserving of charity
who would not corne in.
Is it the case now that a subseriber can have more than one in-patient or out-patient on
the books of the institution at the same time ?-They do it; I do not know whether they ought
to do it or not. .
Is it not the fault of the committee in the carrying out of the law, which is quite clear ?Perhaps it would be a very diffieult thing for the eommittee to check it. The people have got
into the habit of thinking that if they just corne and apply they will be admitted. I think that
if the people in the different districts knew that they must get a tieket before they could be
admitted, their friends would exert themselves to get one. I think a great deal of the outpatient mismanangement would be obviated by having dispensaries .. I am an advocate for
having dispensaries in aU the municipalities. I would have two kinds-a fre!'l dispensary, and
also a self-supporting one, and if it is a large locality you might have two. Dr. Thomas spoke
about the attendance of many cases here that ought to be just seen oecasionally at the houses
of the patients. If there were two or three on the staff attaehed to the free dispensary, I think
there should be a resident medical officer to visit those eases that could not attend at the
dispensary without; going a certain distance; hesides that, the self-supporting dispensaries
would greatly relieve the others.
Should not the community in a great measure support a self-supporting dispensary, with
little or no Government aid ?-You must have them started. I do not mean that the Government are to start them at all. This is how they have been formed in England: a 8um has been
subscribed, just to furnish the dispensary; the medical men in the district who like to attend,
put their names down at the dispensary, and at a certain time of the day they attend. The
lJatients pay a very small amount; in England it is something like two pence !l. week.
Is it not, in short, on the principle of clubs ?-No, it is entirely opposed to them, because
many of the clubs, perhaps, also pay to these dispensaries. No person above the rank of a
mechanic is allowed to subscribe to them; that is the limit. In clubs you have tradesmen and
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shopkeepers and people _of. that kind, who ,would be excluded if the system was followed out, as
I propose, in the self-supporting dispensaries. Another advantage is, that when a person
subscribes he takes his choice of: which medical man he wishes to have'to attend him. He is
not limited to anyone. If he has been under one a.month, if he is not improved, and.wishes to
change; he then changes to llllothcrmcdical man. - At the end of the time-that is, generally,
six months-all the accounts are made up. One man may have attended twenty, another fifty,
and the profit is divided among' the medical men in proportion to the number they have attended.
All th6 difficult cases which it would be dl3sirable to have in the hospital for the benefit.
of students could, be readily sent forward frOID the dispensary?-Certainly.
\I
-.
It',would not.be depriving' the surgeons of any valuable practicc ?-No; all the very bad
cases would cOIDe into the_ hospital, while it would r~lieve Lhe hospital of many of t];e trifling
cases that-are in it now.

.'

.~

.

Richard.Eades, Esq., M.D.-

As, regards the oU.t-door relief, ,my opinion for a long time has been that dispensaries
sllquld be established in all the municipalities, according to the amount of popnlation, and let a
surgeon or a physician· attend to the people there. In Dublin there at'e a great many-such.
The Meath-street institution for out-patients and visiting the sick in their lodgi,!lgs; I was
physician to it for some years. The patients there are only relieved by recommendation from
subscrihers, the Government subsidizing, the object being to keep up an interest in the public_
There are the St. George's, the Fleet-street, the Talbot, and many other dispensaries_
Are these supplemented by Government ?-Some are; some, I believe, are not. Some
are kept up altogether by private subscription.
Not supplemented by the parishes ?-Yes, some.
.
In connection with the Poor Law?-No, by the churchwardens. In :publin every
hospital has its own dispensary, where the out-patients get relief, and these cases are put under
the care of the older medical students, by whom the more serious cases are forwarded to the
hospital for consultation by the medical officers, and taken in, or otherwise, as the case may be.
Hence the means of relief are very considei'able, and I think it could be done in the same way
by dispensaries. That would relieve this hospital from the imIpense number of cases that come
now Jrom all parts round Melbourne. Some of those people may be able~ if ,they were looked
after, to pay for their medicines; others have some favorite physician whom they wish to be·
attended by, and they.take opportunity of getting his advice, as well as their medicines, free._
An inquiry should be made into the circumstances of the people coming here. I think the best
way of doing that would be by having our own collectors to do so. There are some people who
come here who are very well off'; one class in particular. I refer to a certain class of the Irish
population, who are very ignorant, and who have made money. They came, to the colonyoriginally very humble; they are very thrifty, and become rich; but the spirit of pauperism has,
been so bred in them, from generation to generation, that_they attend the hospital -as paupers ..
It is beyond all I ever could have believed.
•

Mr. KelliherHave you any observations to offer to the Commis8ion ?-I have. I am invariably on
the Admission Committee, I took the opportunity to-day of making out the list of applicants,
.~in order to let you 'know the number of applicants to' this hospital, and where from. (List
.handed in.) I am of opinion that if each ,municipality were required to have a public dispensary, so that they woul,d be able to relieve .their own poor, it would be a great benefit to this
hospital, and also to the applicants, asa very large portion of them are obliged to come a long
distance for their' medicines, say, St. Kilda,Prahran, Brighton, Williamstown, Brunswick,
Richmond, and Collingwood.
.

. The Honorable Sir James F. Palmer, KnightDo you think that it would be a useful restriction, if subscribers were only allowed a
certain number of recommendations, and.if cards were issued, on the receipt of their subscriptiol1s,
that they might call and receive, on the strength of their subscriptions, a certain number of
recommendations, and that they would not be allowed to recommend more than oner-Do you
apply that to out~door patients?
.
Both?-With regard to in-patients, that is the present rule of the hospital.
Such
persons are requested to' be at the hospital at an early hour. The Secretary examines the
cm'ds, ltnd it' he finds that A. B., a governor, has 'recommcnded more patients than he is entitled
to, he returns the card to -the paticnt, and says that A. ,B.'s ·num.ber being full, he cannot be
admitted upon his recommendation, and .tells him to get some other recommendation.
.
Would you place the same restriction upon out-door relief ?-I do not know that I would.
I think out-door relief would bring with it its' own limitation. In fact out-door patients should
have greater' facilities than they get at public hospitals. The delay which necessarily takes
place at the' hospital when there are a great number of patients, is a great drawback, and is
most' injurious to the patient and his family. Lthink there are other and better modes that
might bll adopted. .No doubt they should spring from voluntary efforts, but if they were
8ugaested by. this Commission as proper modes, ,I thinkit very likely that some energetic mind
wo~d take the matter up. I allude particularly to self-supporting dispensaries, which would
bave the-effect, more or less, of rendering the population self-reliant, and bring relief heme tG
their doors.
,.
..
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Do YOIl think these dispensaries ought to be an ndjunct to the hospital ?-No, they ought
to be quite separate. r think it would be a very expensive machinery 10 make them adjuncts
to the hospital. There are several sorts of dispensaries. There is the ordinary Llispensary of
London, of which there are a great number, in fact, every district has its own. They are mostly
supported by small subscriptions of one or two pounds a y€'ar, and they have greater 01' less
accommodation. Some have buildings of their own, while others merely rent their buildings, The
system of most of 'these dispensaries is the same. Persons obtain advice and medicines gratuitously, on the recommelldation of a subscriber; if the case is very bad, the medical gentlemen,
of whom there are· several attached. visit them at their own houses, and continue to do so until
they are able to attend themselves at the dispensary. The others get their medicines at once
at tbe dispensary, instead of waiting as they do for hours and hours at the Hospital. Other
dispensaries are of the nature of benefit clubs, and are supported by subscriptions, which entitle the
subscriber to relief for himself and his family; others, again, are for advice only, where medical
men attend and prescribe, and the parties get the medicines wherever they please at their own cost.
I myself was connected in early life with one of these. There were three physicians, and three
surgeons (two of whom are now physicians to the Queen): We did not ask the public for subscriptions; we saw the patients at a hired house and pres,cribed for them, and if they chose they
could get their medicines at a reasonable rate at a neighboring chemist's, by a preconcerted
arrangement, but this was not compulsory. I am able to say that, inexpensive as it ~1'as, it
worked admirably.
Are these supported or started by private individuals ?-Yes, the case to which I have
alluded was started by Sir Charles Locock. It brought no money, it was not intended to do 80;
and it cost no money. It was principally to gain experience.
,

After considering all the evidence, we are of opinion, that out-door
relief should be discouraged, though not prohibited, by the Hospital committees;
and that in its stead dispensaries should, be encouraged both in Melbour~e and
Geelong, not as off-shoots of the Hospital, but as private establishments, which
should be self-supporting, and at which all who can afford to do so should pay
for the medicines and advice they receive. Should it become known that such
self-supporting institutions are looked upon favorably by the eminent medical
practitioners whose evidence we have quoted, and should the project be countenanced by Your Excellency's Government, we have no doubt that dispensaries
such as are alluded to in the evidence of Sir J. F. Palmer, will be established
by the faculty, without expense to the state, and will relieve the Melbourne
Hospital and the Geelong Infirnlary of very great numbers of their outpatients.
In connection with this subject we may mention with approval, the
associations established under the Friendly, Eocieties' Act. It appears from
the evidence of J, Lascelles, Esq., the registrar of these societies, that there
are at present 140 societies, numbering 11,000 members and representing
probably over 30,000 individuals, who ensure medical attendance and pecuniary support, by making, during time of health, a payment varying from one
shilling to one shiHing and three-pence weekly. Such' societies rely solely on
the funds arising from the co-operation of the members; they accept of nothing
in charity: they are, in fact, only a method of insurance; and they cultivate
provident habits and moral improvement, most of the societies having rules
imposing penalties, in some cases even expulsion, for oft(mces by the members
against good morals. 'Ve think that such associations are highly to be commended; and that the placing of restrictions upon the indiscriminate gratuitous relief now afforded by some of the Hospitals, would be of great advantage
if it tended in any way to increase the growth of such societies.
These associations would also be of much service in the districts where
the Hospital committees have found it necessary, until prevented from doing so
to any considerable extent by the Appropriation Act of the present year, to
receiye contributions carrying with them a right to relief, either for the contributor or his nominee. We are of opinion that the restriction alluded to was
rendered necessary by the circumstances of the case, and that were some such
rule not enforced, the Hospitals, in course of time, would be the means of supplying medical advice and attendance to large classes of the community, at the
cost, in great part, of the public. The practice is, moreover, unjust to themec1ical profession, who are ever willing to give their services, rendered valuable by
the study and the experience of years, to the care of the destitute sick
in the Hospitals; but who ought not to be called upon to act gratuitously
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wherE;l the parties can afford to secure the at~endance, at their Own ,houses,
of. a medical practitioner In some places; as at 8luries, we have found; that
the .miners have in large numbers joined one or. other of the friendlJ'societies;·
and. have thus preserved their independence instead of resorting' in .time
of,,~i~kness. to ele,erp.osynary. ,assistance, as has: too often bee11 the case in
t9iWns where.Hospitals, have been established .. ;., ,.
, .., " .
..!
Resident
, ." . We deem.it necessary. heFe to comment Vel:y strongly upon the prac~ice'
Surgeon. . at some Hospitals, where the resident s~lrgeon is allowed to "make lIse of his'
position, and of th~ reputation acquired in the service of the institution, for:
the pllrpose of, entering into competition with. the:medicaLpractitioners of the
neighborhood. Such a practice must,eventually,' lower.·the character of the'
hospital; as, whatever the talent of the resident surgeon may be, and whatmrer m.ay be the popular demand for ];tis servicE;ls, these are dearly bought
by the exclusion from the hospital .of.the staff of honorary physicians and
surgeons, which the medical practitioners! ~of the neighborhood always
readily supply, We are of opinion that resident surgeons ought, on no'
acconnt, to be allowed to practice privately..
outi~Ol\
The Benevolent Asylum's of Melbourne and Geelong.. give little out~~~vol:nt door relief to the destitute",reserYil)g .tl\eir. funds :for. t4~.. llU1l1erous cases of
~~~~~~!, old and infirm personswhq·are receiv.ed.within,the walls" J!ltliose'neighbOl:~,
&c.
"
hoo,ds, therefore,. the . car~ 9f persons s.u;l;f~ri.ng, ·fmm destituti9n or from, tem,..
porary sicknes§;! hal'! fallen principally. .. upon. the. visiting and, .,benevolent,
societie~, suPport9d 9y. p:t:ivate contributions, itud upon the committees of .the.
municipal corpoljatigns,;l t1;lOlfgh in Melb.ourne ..the Immigl'ants':.Aid Society
has been of n;l,1,l~h~e:r.,~ce., in .(\ll'nisJling employment to .able. bodied persons.
out of wOl~k., A practiGe. sp'nilar to ,that .of, .M~lbourne, and Geelong prevails
for the most Pf,trt iItall. clps~lrmeQpled.plftc~s; b\lt,upon the'go\d.fields, .where:
th<: pop.ll.lation is m,ol'(:).scatter~d, audJ,adies' Yisiting Soci~ties:could not in the
nature. 'If, (things. Jln<!((r~~k<; th9 ..ta~l(,. the relief is ... l1fforc1ed by the committees;
of the Benevolenta,sYrI.ll}IlS, ,the .mt::mhel's .QLw,hjch,~in· ro~atio;n, risit· .objects,
of charity in their tents or. other habitations. This differerice ·in the mode'
" . oftreatn~ent :l1PP~~l'S. to a.ri~e )l,aturally;.,.out .of the different character of the
pop1l1atioll; !)l~d shouJd, in our opini<,H?, .be preserved.
,; '. .
. ... ' '.',
I'
Much' prai~q is due tQ all the. Cha,l~itahlei persons. of both, sexes ,who.
hitve ~e~n . employed i:q",affording Qut-d,oor:·r,elief.,to the destitute .. 'Where EiO
l!lanyhave Q,~en. employ.(:)~l.f1! .fhy.. g09d W?:t:f(, it ;would beillv.idious. to mention
na,mes."I1o:r; lVo]ll~l.slu.c:b,t&.,cqur$!'l .p,e:acyeptp.blQ ,to. the .p.ersons .concerned ;.. but.
we may st~.tE;l.t};t~lt fm;empst·in the..re'jef ..pf. tlie.distressedhave beeldhe con~-,
Jl1~tt~~s.,of, the.. Bg:qeyole,l}t. AJfylp.msj at.13allfl:arat and.;Sandhu,"st, -assisted. by,
lib~ral grapts frprq ~le,m1f~ic.ipal CPt:P.O.r~ti94S.; the.,Ladies: .Visiting. So,cieties
at, lY,Iell!,0.u,rJle,~.~t~K'\.I{4'l, ~,mepl:l~l I;hll" f.ra]ll:aI;l, . . alld ..Ge,eloug; . and tl,e como.
mittey,s; .Ql.th~ .cprppr",ti!lpSf)of ,J3;ast.(~\)lliJ;gw:oP4,. Jiticb.Illopd,~Ei.tz;t'(;>y,. Hothl1~n)~
~llflWl1Ifl¥T)..&toWl!" .AI~_t1;i~ ..flYJ.d.en.Ge, Iw~,~~y.el;,. goes .to shew that.the reli~f.
admill~s~((.l·qdip,t]wWwn 0.£ ~~~~Olig"and5n,th~ po,oreX,snburbs,of l\~(:)lbourlle, .1!'j.
in~~eq~atQ tqJl;t~et th~e~~({ll~ of idestitp.~~on. p,l'evaililJ.g,; .the ~~dequac;}~, ~owerer".
ansmg from 3:,~vap~"qf.luAd&, f.!,n4,b~111g:1ll .!lo.. way .attI·J.bl,lt~ble ~O,p¥,a!1t:of~
ep.c,rgy qr,. ~f ·ipgHn~tio1}rqii. tljt.~ ,Pi'~tl of r tl;te.hen!3yoleqt)3:~i~~:~prnpl1ising the
Vftri9!1s\ .soc~e~ies·., . 1'0,. $u~.4 .;pl~??~ t1~e.llOor 3{!.i> attract~$i. fr?il,l-. 9th.er~p~r~s,of.
tl,lC colOl1Y):>.Y, :p.up:ty ·c\m~~dCrl,ttlOns, ,~I)lOJlgs~ oth~rs ~pe..lP)Vl~~Eis:o£.lthe. repts
~i~Qrd~,'l,.gr~~t':Vi.d.ucemj}:nt ;, 'Iand .Y.lihil~, .in :SOIl.Ie ot11e,r ..tQW:p.s",~(:), haye'.b~.e!l.
u n~pl~t.tq t\{l;fe{?utJ':TlY ca,fijC qfrdestitutiOl1,: ::v~ ha V.~. ~·ec,eiyed,ip..tbtsy,.:e~idence.
b~~.t~9 <f?ln:u~cpJ,g, :thl:ltp!llaI.1Y ,persons ar~lll.w;an.t:· w~,JI).~y,~neH~l?l~i h~~~~.:;tJlat:
~he. Cl~y. of, J\~eJQou.r~ll(: if.Itd. tQw.n of G~.elOl.lg 'ar~,}10t .. allt40rlzQd,hy~.theJ,r"A?ts,
of; InCfOn)or~t~otl, to, ~!,si~t ·~he·!'je·.local: vjsiting so,qieties,;~s.J}as p.eCl\ d?~lrt ~l~d.~r.
the,¥lp~ieipa! i\rt hI, otl.ter ;l)ll}Ges:; J\:11d~we:-thh\k.~t.a\jl'9lt}~el)~~lp~!'Jss~rYiuntll
a ;' geljl,\'n;:,tI; SJ'~t~Vl ~ enJ·tw~cmg .' M~IQoU1:ne : ~.an~L( G.eeJ~?!lg )S~I:;tJ:lr< lU1Y~') ,bpm.1
a}lqpte.(~,. th:;JJ, the, M e~b9urpe\ J,.Jadles~ .,l3e,1lev,01ent, '~()Plety~,and'1*e, G'f\Clong
~~e111a:1.e)~Wlpvo]ynt, As~~~i'a:ti.on 8ho.~11d l'e~e~vB: ~Qwe. al'?~iF3ta.ll?~f.~qn;t t.h~:State.1
"
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, ~.:
In ,searching for the causes of this, destitution, during .,thecou:rsw,of; C&use~ of .the
. enqUIrIeS
. . mad
'
e.
d t h~1I-.
i
destltutl~n.
extensIve
em',many
parts 0 f .th e co1ony, we have 'loun
1:IIl>' tr:
has ,arisen principally from ,the 'movements' of ,heads of families ·of·late . years'
to'.the New'South'Vales or New Zealand'goid fields, leaving their' wives andchildren behind, in the hope, but to'O frequently. doomed. torusappoihtni.ent,:'
of bettering their condition in those colonies. The families thus·leftrare for
the'·most part unable to gain a livelihood, 'and' after· weeks. or mOlilths of
expectation are obliged' to have l'ecourse ·to the assistance of the charitable.:'
In numerous instances also, persons have arrived in £he colony. from ;foreign
countries,. without the means or the information necessary to carry them to':
the country districts where work is abundant, and they are, consequently, for
a time, out of employment.• The attractions of the gold fields also have .
brought many persons hither, who have never been taught to work, and are
unable to earn a ~ivelihood. There are besides many cases where the parties
are old and infirm; where the husband has died leaving a widow with young.
children; or where the husband has wilfully deserted his family; where he
has been prevented by sickness from following his usual avocations; where
he is intemperate; or, lastly, where he is in gaol. We have never found
that there wa.8 any considerable number of able-bodied persons out of
employment. Such cases as have occurred have been always in Melbourne
and Geelong,. and require no extraordinary remedy, as there is always
employment to. be obtained ill other towns and in the country districts.
Thus, at Smythesdale, Brown's-cum-Scarsdale, Chmes, Talbot, St. Arnaud,
Daylesford, aild other places"we,have, been unable to discover any preyailing
destitution, all classes being fully employed. In no place was there an.
amount of destitution among the able-bodied poor such as would indicate an
approach to pauperi/!lm; indeed, in many parts of the interior, an unemployed
able-bodied man ·was unknown.
,
Having now, we trust, presented to Your Excellency a succinct state- b'u tUl'e management
ment of the amount and character of the relief provided by these institutions of
the chafor the destitute sick and poor, we revert to the subject of their future rities.
management, in accordance with the intention expressed in a former part
of this Report, when speaking of the powers and duties of the municipal
corporations. In, that part of our report, having in view the whole of the
circumstances now detailed, which appeared to render it advisable that an
economical .management ,. of ,these .charities should be secured by local
administration; considering,. als.o; the difficulty, ,every year increasing, of
getting in subscriptions; as well aS1the contemplated transfer of local revenues,
in ..consideration of wl;lich it appearedpl~l?pe~ that all local expenditure should
be defrayed by the local authorities, we mentioned that, in our Qpinion, these,
institutions .should be.supported as County ,and Borough Lunatic Asylums are
supported -in· England, .' by the shires- and· to'W11S; ~nd it now, t.llCrefore,
becomes our duty to point out in what manner this may, in our opinion, be
most bene~ciany: a~complished.
:. il '. ;.'" I' I
'
•. ,
.
'1""
;W~,m.ay, prenljse"b1 st~ting, ,that ,w.e,,~I.link the constitution of both Constitut~o~l
.. is1lOUld b. e ret~me
. d, t h ere as
chanties
IJ110SP}'taI s a1):(I "B~:neV~}1~'Qt sy1UUlS,. ,;~.S C1l~rltlC~,
to be
mainbeing. no tenden,cy,to. paRperis.w"such·as, ",o1,!lq ,require the introduction of ~. tained,
system .of POOl' .laws~. ,At, the.,same time''Y~"c~'Qno,t h'!lt h~v;e become awar.e
that great . a1.1d in,c4easlp.g~iffleulty)s e;xp~ri~lW~g in: PrQcwiJ?g SUbscriptions
to. the. m;n.o'Qnt ,nQW1:r~quired: IJy;;the .§ta:tc,;,.v:iz., o.l).o.fQTht:thpf the ,W)lOle expend:itur./? .. ,··This is dQne at..thj:)~ prese;q:t ,tim~:.onJy ,by an ,a.ctiNe personal .canvas
Ql;:t.dEf ·by, collej:(to~'~, w4Q lrece.lv~"i ip ,p:lanycasp,S, t~~ Pl'-l",C~I}.t., wi~h salary in.
&~Pile";llstancesrof<r£ WO:~,yf}~r" ap,p' in 13oI¥fi\a.s ~J1Ucll as. \\yenty per cent. of.
~l.Ie; ~1l!-Olm;t; :'Whjcl~'lth!'\y collect.: (' .T~Ier('(' ,,j,B ,al.sp,~·.·f1ioU1. tAe", nature of .,their
d~ties,.·no ,ade~Hutte, cl;lec~ .upon .th9 coll~~tors,,~nq. losses. !1re kno,wn toJuwe,
been,. !'lustainedo.by,_tliei~~ default.r.: ,:Mq~If\liW~\" ,it appe~r~ ir~H:H;~,b3;ble, tJ1at.,with.
all·,tl~~iJ;~ ex.er~iml aJ spflicie~t;f\;l1W1)!lt ;C;l11 in. £utql:e,y9_a!_S" be, thqs,:optahled,.
as it ,is. e¥er,y.year.--lUore apparent, .that..-coI1lparatively_a.Je.w-p~rsolls.,.ara.
overburdened, the samcnames appearing in lllauy. subscription lists, and
I
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being, in consequence, always applied to when new objects of charity call for
relief" while large numbers of wealthy persons who make it .a rule not to
subscribe escape such applications. Moreover, by discontinuing the system
of subscriptions forHospitals and Asylums the stream of charity would be set
free for the assistance of those laudable visiting societies which are entirely,
or for the most part, supported, though, to an insufficient extent, by volun-,
tary contributions, and which, if adequately supported, would render
unnecessary any system of poor laws for many years to come.
W,e beg to call attention to the evidence of Mr. Robert H. Clegg,
collector to the Melbourne Benevolent Asylum, who, in a few words, has
explained the nature of the difficulties,· such as we have found to exist at
most of the charitable institutions we have visited:
Mr. Robert Clegg, Collector to the Benevolent Asylum-

I

Cost of the
charities to
be devolved
on dist,ricts.

But at differ-

ent times.

Have you had much difficulty in collect,ing the subscriptions this year ?-I have got a
few new ones, but I find that some of our merchants, whom I always depend upon getting their'
full amount from, cut me down to half-those that gave me ten guineas 1IOW give five.
You have found considerable difficulty this year in getting funds ?-Yes, I cannot say
,
much about this month, for January is always a bad month.
But last Y9al' ?-,Last year it was better than' before. Heretofore I used to get a good
many subscriptions from',the squatters, but lately I cannot get a shilling from them; there are
now only about a dozen of them who give.
Do you get any considerable amount of subscriptions from persons residing outside the
metropolis ?-I get a few in the suburbs.
But I mean any considerable numoor from country districts?-Very little from the country
districts. They used to give, but latterly they have not been in a position to give.
Do you ever get anything from the goldfields, ?-Never.
And you 'get very little from the squatters ?":"-Very little.
How much do you get f':'oJII Melbourne and tho suburbs ?-I do not mean Melbourne-I
do not think I get £100 altogether in the suburbs.
,
But how much money do you think you collected in 1862 from places outside of
Melbourne and suburbs ?-That is the country districts. I do not think I got more than £70
or £80.
"
'From the whole of the colony except ~Ielbourne and the suburbs ?-Yes.
Was there ally portion of the Government grallt which lapsed last year for want (jf subscriptions ?-Not last year.
In 1862 I meall'?-There will be.,
How mlJch 7-£2,348 15s.
Will lapse altogether ?-Yes, unless lVIr. Bruce's subscriptioll makes it up.*
What reason dci parties give for reducing their subscription to half the former amount?They say they are not in the position; the times are getting bad, and they cannot give as they
have given heretofore. I may mention one firm last week, who used to give us £20 a year, and
last year I only got £10, and this year only got £5, and they told me if things go on as .they
have done they would only give £2 28. I have managed to get ill the £1 Is. and £2 2s. sub'scriptioBs'pret,ty well; I lost some, of course, but I got a good many new ones.
Do YO\1 make any exertions to get subscriptions from the squatters ?-I do ; I watch' for
them when th~y come down to town.
,
Is any'\vritten npplication made to them ?-I have written to them on several occasions,
but never got anything from them. The only chance I have is by seeing them personally and
talking to them.

In view of all the di~culties which now attend the getting in of the
subscriptions, we think the system should be abandoned ; the whole, instead
of three-fourths, of the cost of the Hospitals and Benevolent Asylunls being
proyided by the districts, in much the same manner as is done in England in
respect to the Lunatic Asylums established under the 16 and 17 Vic. c. 97.
There is, however, so great a difference between the cases of the
Hospitals and of the Benevolent Asylums, that the full change ought not, in
our opinion, to be brought into operation at the same time. The Hospitals
are so generally distributed oyer the colony, that each district may fairly
be required to maintain its own; but the districts in which Benevolent
Asylums are situated are few in number, and the institutions afford shelter and
support to the aged and infirm from other districts, as yet unprovided with
Asylums. To effect the proposed change at once would be, therefore, to
charge upon the localities in which the Benevolent Asylums are situated the
• We have learned since that Mr. Bruce's subscription amounted to £221>.
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cost of the whole destitution of the colony. After giving to this subject much
anxious consideration, we are of opinion t4at the district proper for the support
of each Hospital should be ascertained and fixed, so soon as an opportunity
has been afforded to the localities to adjust the boundaries of the shil'es ; and
that each district, should maintain its own Hospital; but that districts, in
which Benevolent Asylums are situated, should be assisted for a limited period
by the State, in the same proportion as hitherto; the district contributing, from
the rates, one fourth, and the State three fourths, of the total cost. Those
districts which have Hospitals and Benevolent Asylums in combination, should
be entitled to claim aid from the State, in the same proportions, for the cost
of Benevolent Asylum patients only. The period might be fixed at five years,
by which time, should Benevolent Asylums have been more generallyestablished, it would be practicable to charge the whole of the cost upon the
rates. Finally the Ladies' Visiting Societies which, in the more settled towns,
take upon themselves a great portion of the duties of Benevolent Asylums, as
regards out-door relief, should be assisted by grants from the funds so to be
raised by rates; but should depend, we think, principally upon voluntary
contributions.
Your Excellency wiU perceive, therefore, that the whole of the change Extent of the
which we contemplate, is, that in the course of time, these institutions should change.
be maintained and administered by their respective districts. We do not rnstituijo~s
propose that any right to relief should be conferred; but we think that the ~~::;:~
institutions should retain, in all respects, their vocation as charities. W e Exi.st~ng
think also, that existing interests should be protected by recognizing and ~~~v!~.pre
continuing any rights of recommendation or otherwise, which life-governors
or subscribers may have acquired: and in any case in which the trustees, or
subscribers, to a charity should object to its transfer to the district, it should
be left to their option to continue it, but.. in that case it should be maintained
solely by private contributions.
.
As regards the machinery by which the change should be effected, Mac~in~ryfor
considerable differences of opinion will no doubt arise; all the circumstances . ~h:c:~~;ge.
being quite different from those subsisting in more advanced communities.
It is to be observed, for example, that there is in this country no Pari81~es not
organization similar to that of the parish by which the poor in the mother aVaIlable.
country are maintained. There are, it is true, certain territorial divisions
which are caUed parishes, but they are of use only to denote the locality in
which particular allotments of land are situated, and have no ecclesiastical
or political significance. Nor does it seem desirable that these divisions
should be availed of in determining the localities to which the cost of maintaining the poor should be charged; as that would necessitate the introduction
here, of a rule analagous to that of the law of settlement, which, though
absolutely necessary where the territorial' divisions are small, to protect one
place from being overburdened by the poor of neighboring places, would
be unnecessary if the cost of maintaining the poor were distributed over more
considerable areas.
There is also no organization here, ~~milar. to that of the county in Coun1:ies
England ; the local govern;nent of the countIes bemg there carried on by the av)allable
.
bth
.
magIstracy,
u ere to t h e present tIme
by the State. The active duties ouytoa
limited
of the justices of the peace, might, however, with great advantage be extent.
?ro~gh~ into requisition here in providing for the future management of these
mstitutIons.
We conceive that in any arrangement for the care and maintenance of Considerathe sick and poor, two extremes are to be avoided' on the one hand it ~ions aris'
mg frOID
. I h
'
a.ppears to be essentla.t at the cost should not be'defrayed by the general this state·
revenue of the ~ount~, because s~ch a c~)Urse has a tendency to multiply of things_
demands: t~e re~Idents m each locah~y. looking upon their own neighborhood
a~ of prmClpa} Importance, and desl,nng, ~here public money has to be distnbuted, that It should be; expended m.thelr own locality; on the other hand
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it appears to be equally essential that the territorial limits should not be
narrowed down to the dimensions of a parish, as in that case questiol1s of
settlement would arise, and would assume a prominence in future years which
it is desirable to avoid.
'
Shires to be
Between these extremes a course might be followed, avoiding both of the
:~?t~!it~~ eViI~ w~ have poi~ted out. vyere the future. sh!res to be· adopted as the
ri~l bound- terrItOrial boundarIes, and the sIck and po~r mamtallled by a rate on property,.
aries.
uniform throughout the towns and country· districts of the shire, the interest
of the ratepayers would be directed to the economical maintenance of their
own institutions, as the expense would have to be borne by themselves;
and at the same time there would be no necessity for the introduction of a
. law of settlement, the areas being so large that any casual influ.x of sick' or
poor persons would not be appreciably felt, and the distTicts would usually
be relieved by change of residence to as considerable an extent as they would
be burdened from the same cause.
AdministraAs to the administration of the charities in the several shires, it is to
tion of the
be observed that one of several courses might be followed: The rates might
charities.
be levied and the institutions maintained by committees elected by the ratepayers voting in their respective towns, road districts, or shires; or the
committees might be elected by the shire and borough councils, a system of
mediate election which would probably result in the administration being
confided to discreet persons. such as alone ought to be entrusted with the
making of rates. Again, the method adopted in Canada in county matters
might be availed of, the mayors, chairmen of councils, road boards, &c,
being ex officio memhers of the committee. for the charities of their own
district; or the English method might be adopted, the rating of property and
the whole administration being confided to the justices of the peace. On
these points we express no decided opinion, the boundaries of the shires, upon
which the construction of' any scheme depends, not being yet known; but we
incline to the belief that it will be found to be advantageous to entrust the
administration of each Hospital or Benevolent Asylum to a committee elected
by the several corporations, boards, and. councils of the district; and the
rating of property for their support, to the bench of magistrates, on application
to be made hy the committee; the rate to be levied both in town and country
as is done in Upper Canada under the Assessment Laws Consolidation Act,
16 Vic. c. 182 sec. 34. Such a plan would probably result in the continued
election of those charitable persons, who have devoted their attention so
successfully to the management of these .institutions, while it would, at the
.same time, prevent any undue charges being imposed upon p1'Operty, as
. the amount of the rate to be levied would be fixed by the magistrates
after hearing evidence, an appeal to the quarter sessions being given on
the requisition of (say) fifty ratepayers. In any case no expense need be
incurred in raising the revenue, as the rate should be uniform throughout
the district; should be calculated on the ordinary assessment ; and shol.J.ld
be collected in the shires, road districts, and towns by the local authorities
.
concurrently with their own, rates.
2.-0RPHAN ASYLUMS.
Appendilr H.

Orphans to be
eared for by
the State.
Present cost.

We have given in the Appendix tp this Report an abstract of the information supplied to us by the Committees of the Orphan Asylums, as well
as a synopsis of the evidence taken by· us when pursuing our enquiries
respecting these charities. We have also stated, when considering the duties of
municipal corporations, that, in our opinion, the education and maintenance of
orphans should, for the reason there adduced, be cared for by the State. It
now .only remains for us to add some few observations reSI)ectin~these charities.
On visiting the several Asylums we found the healt , comfort, and
education of the inmates to be well cared for, but at a cost which differed to
a small extent in the several in~titutions. If or instance, the cost per head of'
maintaillingfthe children is returned to us as follows :-.
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Cost per Head.

Institution.

£

s.

d.

Melbourne (Protestant)
'...
. ... 19 to 6
St. Vincent de Paul's (Roman Catholic) ... 21 0 0
Geelong (Protestant) ...
19 6 0
Geelong (Roman Catholic)
21 19 0
Again, the office of Secretary to the Melbourne Protestant Asylum is
honorary, but at the Protestant Asylum in Geelong the Secretary receives
£100 a year. In Melbourne the medical officers have always given their
services without emolument, but at the Geelong Protestant Asylum the m.edical
officer now draws about £ 140 a year, his salary being £75, with an
additional £1 for every inmate above fifty. Lastly, in the Roman Catholic
Orphanage, Geelong, two maid servants are found equal to the work of the
institution, while in St. Vincent de Paul's Asylum, at Emerald Hill, six nurses
.and servants are employed.
The institutions were all original~y managed through committees
elected by the subscribers; but it would seem that the late committee of the
St Vincent de Paul's Asylum did not attend to the interests of that charity,
a damp and inferior building, which urgently requires an extensive system
of drainage, having been erected at considerably more than the average cost,
and the institution having becom~ involved in debt. Under these circumstances the management was changed, and has, of late, been confided to the
Sisters of Mercy. These praiseworthy ladies had, we found, received no
payment for their services, and were gradually, by their voluntary efforts,
retrieving the financial affairs of the institution. As, however, they have
felt bound to purchase their supplies from the tradesmen to whom the committee owed moneys when the Sisters took charge, they have not had opportunities of procuring. goods by contract, and the supplies have cost more than
in other institutions having ari equal number of inmates. However admirable
may be the present management of this institution by the Sisters of Mercy,
we can regard it as a temporary expedient only, as it appears desirable that
the government of these institutions should be exercised in public, and be
participated in by persons nominated by Your Excellency in Council.
The sole ground upon which we consider that these institutions should
be supported by the State is, that if left to the care of the municipal or other
local authorities, the orphans might be allowed to grow up in ignorance, and,
consequently, in vice; the evil effects of which would be disastrous,
not merely to the neighborhood, but to the community at large. If this be
admitted as the true ground for according State support to these institutions,
we apprehend it must follow that the State should interfere actively in the
management. We think the present practice of placing the education of the
orphans under the Board of Education partly effects this object, and should
be continued; and we also are of opinion that, in consideration of sustaining
three-fourths of the whole cost of the institution, some portion, say two, of the
committee shou~d be nominated by the Executiye Government.
3.-THE IMMIGRANTS'

AID

Management.
Of the Asylum of St.
Vincent de
Paul.

lfuture management.

SOCIETY.

We have given in the Appendix a statement of our impressions, after
hearing the. evidence respecting the operations of the Immigrants' Aid
Society, and but little remains to be said.
The objects of the society are thus described iu the report furnished
to us by the committee:
"When established the objects proposed to be attained were, and still lire, the affording
. of relief to newly arrived immigrants· by providing temporary accommodation and food, rendering
pecuniary aid, and medical attenda,nce to such as could not then be received into the Hospital.
But, to meet the yearly increasing· want of providing for those persons who are occasionally
destitute, and for whom no provision is made by the Government, Municipalities, Benevolent
4sylum, or Hospital, the society has opened its gates to all such, as also to deserled families,

Objects.
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and to a ;va,riety of' cas_es found in all large cities, wh,om a ,lit,tle temporary aid saves from
becoming m,endicants and vagrants. A large number of destitute and. deserted. children are
provided for', at the cost of the Government. Convalescents discharged from the Hospital too
weak for work, but well enoiigh.no longer to require ,treatment 'from that institution, and sometimes women waiting for admission to the Lying-in Hospital, are received as inmates. In fact,
the Society's Home is a refuge for the destitute of all grades irrespective of creed or of country."

The buildings will accommodate five hundred persons; and the reJief
Ret:r;' affbrd~ :.~fforde.d, during ,s.i:;r years, ha~ been as follows:- ',:,
Accommoda.

:~ "'.

ed.

,'j ".'

, ' , '.

':;

Year. . '.

In-door.

put-door.

No rec'ord
·1,260
1,560
40 "'.
J.~~~(':'
~ 34
n
1,121
;I
.1,625
: 645
2,378
3,068
.; "
',"
1~61
1862
3,757
2,758
'The cost of maintaining'adults in this institution is returned at 68 .
.(]O~~,.".~ ,l.l _pet."head, weekly; for children, 5s.; both inclusive of management, clothing,
and all expenses. The total cost is kept down"to some extent, by applying
_. . ,:. ~tone-breaking as a labor test, all able-bodied men being required to break,
daily, a quantity sufficient to cover the expense of their rations, not, however,
'," . ,exceeding half a ,cubic yard. The women are employed in washing and
,seWing.
'
'
"
We consider this institution to be in every respect one of the best
Usefulness
of ,manage,
d an,d at t'he ,same tIme
.
. I , wh'ICh we have
the charity.
one 0 f the most economlCa
anywhere visited. It supplies a requirement which has always been felt in
:sea-port towns receiving large accessions of population from without. In
-New York, and in San Francisco, as well as in Melbourne, experience has
shown that large ,numbers of immigrants land without any means of support,
~aving exhauste.,d all their savings in payin$ for a passage and an outfit, and
It has always been found necessary to provIde for the temporary support of
such persons. "
.
"
, "
, As the Society, by its operations, relieves the distressed among all the
State support. immigrants who arrive in the colony, we think it should continue to be
maintained, in part, by the State; voluntary contributions being, however,
encouraged; and the labor of the inmates being made, as hitherto, remunera..... tive. We thillk,.howe'ver, that w,henever: the arrangements which we have
suggested. in reference to the maintenance"of Hospitals arid Benevolent
Asv1ums shall have been brought into operation, a closer de6nition of the
terin "immigrants," al3 used by this Society,shoula be employed. In our
opinion the Society may. beneficially afford ,relief to persons who have been
in the coloriy less,than a year, but that all such lls have resided in the colony
for a longer period, should be relieved only by the Benevolent Asylums and
benevolent societies; ~hus disburdening the State of any charge, except for
the more recent arrivals.
..
:.
. .
4.-:SAILORS' HpME;'
Sailors'
The Sailors' Home is an institution which, in our opinion, should be
Home.
encouraged rather than permanently suppprted by. th~ State. A grant of
43! perches of land 'in Spencer-street has' ith;eady been' made to the Society,
toglfther wi,th a.. money grant of,£750, for building ;~'and ',we think that,
having been thus liberally. assisted in founding the Home, the. committee
should now make it self-supporting as, faruas .possj-ble. ,The persons 'for
; ..(), n whose benefitthe Home is, intended are able-bodied 'seamen frequenting this
port, a class of men who can well afford to pay for t:h~} a~co:Qlmodation,they
receive;. and, any. ,possible deficiency. of funds would,. we have no dOl~bt, be
readily made up by voluntary contribut~o'ns ~rom ,~he~ c~PFains, ap,d agents of
vessels, and other persons connected WIth the shIppmg mterest. We know
of ~o ~ound&".on Which, th~." ~nstitv.~o~ ~a.s a <;laim1,l;<>, sup,PQrt" either. from
the State, or from the distnct,a-qthon,tles.
/'.'" '
~,
".
">~"A

~.

II

v·i~.

•

v.

,

'.

1857
1858
1859
1860
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5:.:..:...JEWISH PHILANTHROPIC < SOCIETY.

The objects of this Society are thus stated in the report furnished to
by the committee : -

Objects.

Cases of the following nature are relieved :1. During sickness, with doctor and medicine ;" also, when required, weekly or
other allowances.
2. Tempot:ary relief to the indigent,
3, Assistance to fallen tradesmen.
4. To newly"arrivcd immigrants, especially to poor families, and, wherever and
whenever required, to members of the Hebrew faith only.

We consider that these objects are incompatible with" the continuance
f
h
o -t e G overnment grant. I t has never <<b een the pract'ICe, el'the1' h ere
or- in the mother country, to relieve fallen tradesmen at the expense of
the~ State; and, however praiseworthy" the objects of the Society may
be so long as it is supported by voluntary contributions~ to assist such
cases at the public cost would be to introduce a system of relief for
which there is no precedent in any country. Moreover, the charitab1e
institutions of the colony are open to members of the Hebrew faith, in
common with other classes of the community, and all the objects of the
Society, except that relating to the relief of fallen tradesmen, have been
alrea~y provided for by those institutions.
<

<

Incompatible
with State
support.

6.-INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

We have set out in full, in the Appendix to this Report, the representations made to us by the Committee of the Institution for the Deaf and
Dumb.
It appears that the committee have secured the services of a teacher
who has peculiar qualifications, being himself a mute, and having been trained
in the Deaf and Dumb Institution in the Old Kent-road, London. The
society affords instruction to the deaf and dumb, the children of all denominations, from all parts of the colony. The number of children at present
receiving instruction and, in part, support, is nineteen; but the committee
expect they will require accommodation for fifty before the end of the year.
Weare of opinion that this institution is one which should be assisted
by the State, being for the benefit of the colony at large. The assistance
should, we think, consist of a grant of land for building purposes, having an
area sufficiently extensive for recreation and for the employment of the
children in gardening operations ; and of three-fourths of the annual cost of
maintenance; the management being confided, as in the case of the Orphan
Asylums, to a committee, of whom two should be appointed by the Executive
Government, and the remainder elected by the subscribers. The parents of
such children as can afford to pay, in whole or in part, for their support,
should be required to do so ; but such payments should not be counted as
subscriptions in claiming the annual gra:nt.

In concluding this Report we desire to say that we have at no time
lost sight of the wish expressed by Your Excellency that the Report should be
furnished at the earliest possible date. We are aware that some inconvenience
has been experienced in Parliament in consequence of the non-production
of the Report, but the delay of which when narrating our proceedings we
spoke as having taken place in the preparation by the municipal authorities,
and the committees of charities, of their well-considered reports prevented
us from making much progress in taking evidence previous to the session
of Parliament, by which other delays have necessarily been occasioned,
No. 52, t.
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Appendix K.

Claims for
St~te suppo.

Entitled to
St~e suppo

Conclusion.
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While waiting, however, for the return from the witnesses of an important
part of the evidence relating to the Charitable Institutions, we endeavored to
obviate inconvenience, as far as possible, by furnishing to Your Excellency'sGovernment, on the 9th instant, the draft of our Report on the .Municipal
Corporations ; and the business has, at all- times, been pushed forward as
rapidly as possible. We do not speak of any efforts which we ourselves,
amongst other pressing avocations, have been able to make ; but we desire to
state that we have been assisted indefatigably by the gentlemen whose services
Your Excellency has placed at our disposal. We allude especially to our
Secretary, Mr. Albert B. Gains, to the gentlemen of the Short-hand wri~er's
department, and to the Printer, by whom no effort, either by night or day has
been spared. It is due to ourselves to add, that we can find no instance,
either in this or the mother country, in which an enquiry involving such
varied and important interests, and extending over so wide a space, and the
examination of so large a number of witnesses, has been thus speedily
brought to a conclusion.

(L.S. )

E. P. S. STURT.

(L.S.)
(L.S. )

WILLIAM HULL.

(L.S.)
(L.S.)
Melbourne, _
25th March, 1863.
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ALFRED. J. AGG.
GODFREY HOWITT, M.D.

